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BALFOUR DEFEATED BY 63
FIELDING TIES 

1 PREFERENCE
SADLOCK OF EQUITABLE !
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LEST ELECTIONFOR ROOSEVELT I

IBECT 4-

A Tells Liverpool Paper “Quali
fied Mutuality" is the 

Stand of Canada

Mr. Emmerson Answers Query 
About I. C. R. Employes’ 

Partisanship.

Congress Places Him in 
Charge of the Panama 

Canal Zone

sivt 
to t Conservative Free Traders Declined to 

Vote With Oppositiongommittee Appointed to x Formulate 
l Mutualizing Scheme for Company ANXIOUS ABOUT SIFTON ..... ITUPPER WILLINGABOLISHES COMMISSIONlox

J-11

Lord Hugh Cecil, in the Speech of His Ufe, Assailed His 
Cousin’s, the Premier, Policy-Belief Now That the 

Government Will Steer Through Session Safely 
Sir Anthony McDonnell Made a Mistake.

e
Sir Charles at Montreal, on His Way 

to Naples, Says He’s Ready to Give 
Chamberlain a Helping Hand- 
Unprofitable Market for Canadian 
Butter in England.

Sir Wilfrid Tells Mri Foster That 
Minister of Interior Had Intended 
to Return Feb. 15, But His Health 
Was Poor and He Wouldn’t Be in 
the House for Some Time.

President to Make All Appointments 
in Construction of Work—House 
Sends Back to Senate a Bill Affect
ing Drawback on Wheat Amended 
by That Body.

In etoe,ung Mr. Hyde Elected to Former Position, So Are the 
£ Rest of the Old Officials-Notable Gathering of New 

York Magnates at the Annual Meeting — Lawson 
Makes Crazy Offer for Control of Stock.
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___ ew York, Fel). 10-Jamea TV. Alexan-
J£°'and James H. Hyde 
p„r ‘ident and first vice-president respect- 
C°- y of the Equitable Life Assurance So- 
— y at the adjourned meeting of the 
^ ctovs today. All the other officers 
at )se terms had expired were reflected, 
ca resolution was adopted recommending 
“P! t policyholders be given the right to 
a'Veà.for directors and a committee, which 
day. les President Alexander and Vice- 
men-. dent Hyde, was appointed to caiTy 

his step, which is practically the cl
ean aci mutualization adopted by President 
r—:ander.

e results outlined were reached after 
ÿtracted session, which was marked at

------- 1 by considerable feeling. Friends of
YAM President Hyde were disposed to view 
,5 L" outcome as a victory for their side, 
(N. l in other quarters the result was re- 
—— ed as a general compromise in which 
TT contending factions met half way. 
legi hat Mr. Hyde had a majority of the 
fort «ctors with him, however, was never in 

bt. His election to the chairmanship 
Hu the executive and finance committees 

. regarded as significant in this connec-

K
Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Hon. H. K 

Emmerson, in the house today, in reply 
to Geo. W. Fowler, said that C. C. Wel
don, C. B. McDougall, R. S. Legere, M. U.
Lockhart, M. L. Tracy and N. L. Rand ^eg^d by the house of commons last 
were employed on the Intercolonial rail- regarded as giving the government
way. The minister was not awkre tnat >, . . ,any of the gentlemen named took an active the move m the poatical game and as 
part as political workers in the late fed- finally disposing of any present prospect 
eral election. One of the gentlemen named, 0j ^jssolution of parliament.
C. B. MaoDougaU, was absent from hia ^ ^ eyent ^ nigtu-6 debate was
duties on leave, and was not on the pay , . ___j iroll'of the Intercolonial railway during the the bnUaant speech delivered oy Lord 
period named, and so far as the minister Hugh Cecil, which is admitted both by 
knew the other gentlemen named attend- j-rienjB an(j opponents .to have been his

SSM? ££i”5S. «— «*““• f.- “* r*?™The attention of the department was not speeches delivered on the house, of com-
moils since the Oladstone-Salisbui y period

Oo.« of canto
Replying to Mr. Lefurgey, the minister

of marine and fisheries stated that new Hugh Cecil is the leader of the
bait freezers at Canso cost _ the ^govern- ^ tradere and the Liberals
ment and a bonus for the hrat had piac£(1 ^herr hopes in him to turn ont
three years of $4 per ton for bait frozen ^ ^v6rnmeaL He disiliusdoned them 
up to 5U0 tons. Ihe paid up cantal)t by ^ the free trade cause
the company must not be less than | ^ gain by keeping the present govern-
000. -No mortgage can ^ J^niLter 1 ment in ^fiX mU tonger and while tieeat sirs, afcrrs ^
boat fishermen at the current-market value Balfour s ambiguous ,^id (tamdLi boats and vessels shall be questions, he declined to vote for the Ap- 
given a rebate of ten per cent, on the quith amendment The of Co®
current market rate. The freezer must be servahve free traders wall Lord
operated for fifteen years after the expira- Hughs lead and apart from the Possibility 
tion of the bonus. Failing this, the Build- of some unexpected snap division, the
ing reverts to the crown. government’s position « considered safe.

The government expended *13,807 At The scene during Lord Hugh Cecil s 
canso in connection with the improved speech was somewhat canons and was m- 
methods for curing herring. The superior tenstfied by hds peculiar habit of nerfous 
curing of herring after the Scottish sys- gesture and physical characteristics, re- 
tem liad been established. New and high- calling the appearance of his father, the 
1 y remunerative markets have been open- Lcr(j Salisbury, at the same age. Only 
ed up by sample shipments of Scottish a 00Up]€ 0f yards separated him from 
cured herring from Canso, which were . premier Balfour, sitting alone on the treae- 
pronounced by New York buyers to be uj-y bencli. 
equal to the best Scottish or Norwegian 
herring. A general and immediate improve
ment of Canadian cured herring is iyvât- “it ja bhe business of a premier to make 
able. Forty barrels were cured. ’ himself understood,” said hia lordship; “if 

Mr. Lefurgey made a protest about the^ ^ confesses that he has not understood, 
delay in maiis crossing the straits, and ^ir then he throws up the sponge.”
William Mulock read a telegram handed Then he laughingly added that if Mr. 
him by the minister of railways from Mr. WOuld give him an office without
Pottinger, showing that the trains were would undertake to make his
snowed up in all directions. policy perfectly clear to the whole coun-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to Mr. Bor- jje feaXed, however, that his own
den, stated that the correspondence be- iwj!n!j|aterjaj career, though sensational, 
trvveen the state department and the Yu
kon in regard to the election there would 
be brought down tomorrow.

Montreal, Fdb. 16—-(Special) —Sir Uhas. 
lupper ie here today on hie way to 
Naples, where he wiQ spend the balance of 
the winter. To-day the former premier

Washington, Feb. 16—The naval appro
priation bill .today farther occupied the 
attention of the house for a major portion 
of the session, but the debate was with
out particular incident and no material 
amendment was adopted. Its considera
tion had not been concluded when adjoura-

would be brief and that the government 
_would be defeated-
In conclusion, Lord Hugh Cecil declared 

that the free traders were winning all 
along -he line. He had no intention, he 
sud, of leaving toe Conservative party. 
The Conservative free traders were the in- 
heritera of .true Conservative traditions.,

“In time,” the speaker said, “you will 
ferget your bad economies, Hhe future is 
with us. It is needless that we secede from 
.he party. Why ehotid we symbolize 
mental sLability by an act of phy*k»l mo
tion?”

Ibis speech practically concluded the de
bate and members trooped on. .to the lob 
bios discussing it with adjuration. Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Premier
Balfour spoke afterwards, but without 
any striking effect. Mr. BaJlfour referred 
to the dissolution as coming “in th, fn 
ness of time” and made one peteo .it -, 
agadnst Lord Hugh Oeil, Ely sta i g 
aughter, that it would be as diffica., i t 
his krdeihip to give a monosyllabic 
to the question whether he was a Ritual
ist as for himself (Mr. Balfour), u sa> 
whether be was a protectionist.

London, Feb. 17—The majority of 68 by 
which Mr. Asquith’s amendment to the 
reply to tthe speech from the throne was

soondirectors consists of Valentine 1’. Snyder, 
James W. Alexander, James H. Hyde, 
Gage E. Tanbell, Cornelius N. Bliss, T. 
iDdWitt Cuyler and Chaunteey M. Depew. 
This committee is also charged with the 
formulation of a plan of “indemnification 
of stockholders” and it is to report on 
both questions not later than April 12 
next.

The directors present at today’s meeting 
included James W. Alexander, James H. 
Hyde, Ohauncey M. Depew, H. C. Deal
ing, Jacob 'H. Sdiiff, T. D. Jordan, C. B. 
Alexander, Valentine P. Snyder, John 
Jacob Astor, Gage E. Tarbell, Brayton 
Ives, William H. McIntyre, T. DcWitt 
Cuyler, Alvin W. Kreeh, H. M. Alexander, 
Charles Stewart Smith, Henry O. Fnck, 
Wi’liam Alexander, August Belmont, E. 
H. Harriman, T. T. Eckert, and Sidney 
Dillon Ripley.

Officials refused to confirm the report 
that a petition circulated a few days ago 
by general officers of the society suggesting 
the retirement of V ice-Preaidcnt Hyde had 
been withdrawn at the opening of today’s 
meeting.
Lawson1 a Crazy Offer.

were re-elected
indicated his willingness, should oppor
tunity offer, to take part in the Chamber- 
lain propaganda in Great Britain during 
the coming spring. Ai London cable says: 
“Interviewed regarding the preference 
prior to his departure from Liverpool by 
a representative of the Liverpool Mercury, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding said that nothing ex
cept in the shape oi a. qualified “mutual
ity” would be entertained,

“Tlie interviewer states that Mr. Field
ing was highly gratified vkhen informed 
that a large consignment of butter had 
come over from the dominion, but his 
smile vanished when he was told the con
signment never reached the British mar
ket. Why? asked Mr. Fielding. The an- 

'Because the market fell on this

,<

ment was taken.
Before taking up the naval bill, the 

hoyse entered an emphatic protest against 
the action of the senate in amending the 
agricultural appropriation bill so as to in
terpret the draw-back feature of the Ding- 
ley tariff act affecting wheat. By a vote 
of 261 to five the bill was sent back to the 
senate with the statement that its amend
ment was an infringement of the constitu
tional provilege of the house to originate 

legislation. Both Mr. Payne, of

i

i

called to the matter.
1!

revenue
New Work, the majority leader, and —r. 
Williams, of Missouri, the minority leader,

I
swot .was,
side owing to the enormous importation 
from Denmark and other countries, and 
Canada was ousted.’

“The substantial reason was that the 
Canadian butter trade had “over-export
ed.” Prices rose in the location of pro
duction and in spite of freights to Europe 
and freights back to Canada, and the mod
ified tariff well at the Canadian port of 
entry that Atlantic-tossed butter made a 
bigger -profit in its original home than ft 
could have done in Liverpool or anywhere 
else in Europe.”

a newei
urged that action.

The bill to provide a government for the 
canal zone was passed without discussion. 
The hill gives all the right of government 
cf the canal zone to the president until the 
end of next congress, but provides that the 
government shall be so exercised as to pro
tect the inhabitants in the free enjoyment 
of their liberty. It abolishes the Isthmian 
canal commission and places the work of 
the construction of the canal in the hands 
of the president and such persons as he 
may appoint and employ. It does not un
dertake to determine whether the canal 
shall be constructed as a sta level or a 
lock level waterway.

It is also provided that the persons ap
pointed by the president, both in the gov
ernment of the canal zone and in charge 
of the work of construction shall make an
nual estimates in detail as far as possible 
of the sums needed for the ensuing fiscal 
year, and says that after June 30, 1906, no 
money shall be expended on the tonal or 
canal zone government except in accord- 

with appropriations hereafter made, 
thus doing away with the lump sum ap
propriation carried by existing law. Fre
quent reports to the president and to

of the progress of the construction,

dir Antony McDonnell’s Mi « «ke. ‘
The alleged sympathies sf git Antony 

MclXmnel, under secretary to- the lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, with Irish Nation- 
abet aspirations and the under seore.ary's 
connection With Lord DubràVsn s reform
scheme advocated by the ___ _
eociaition were made the subject of a qpfisr 
tion in the itotiee of commons -this after
noon. '

Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for Ire
land, explained that Sir Antony McDon- r 
nel at the request of Lord Dqnraven, as
sisted in the formulation of the scheme 

belief that it was in 
iomet principles. The

t Feb. 18 —(Special)-Boaton, Mass.,
Thomas W. Lawson, Boston’s copper 
king and autlror of Frenzied Finance, to
day offered to buy James H. Hyde’s in
terests in the Equitable Insurance Society 
for 610,200,000 if Mr. Hyde would agree to 
furnish him with alleged evidence of 
frauds in connection with the society.

Mr. Lawsoh sent this telegram to Mr.

.U Wounds Healed.”
-r-«( tVe have settled all difficulties and 
Jb led all wounds,” said Mr. Hyde after 
M. meeting. “Everyone of us from my 
y- srior, Mr. Alexander, down to the 
T^Q.jbk-st subordinate, is now pulling to- 
T x.We are in complete accord.” 
wooderUy’e solution of thc society’s troubles , Hyde this morning:— 
otker lately due, it is understood, to the James W. Hyde, Vice President Ihe 
win cihatory methods employed by Senatoi Equitable Life Assurance Society, New
at lew.and Jacob H. Schiff. Contrary U York;—
etc Schiff had not arrayed him “I will pay you $10,200,000 for your ma-
o! on' either side, and was among thost jority holdings of Equitable stock, $1,000,-
C! ) favored mutualization. 000 down to bind trade, balance ten days

he formal statement of the meeting as after management of company is delivered 
B pared by Elihu Root, counsel for the to my nominees, provided you guarantee 

iaty, and’ given out by Vice-President to furnish all evidence of any fraudulent 
dc “with the approval of President transactions whicli may have been com
mander and the board of directors” mitted by the company itself, the com
es the following list of other re-elected panics owned or controlled, particularly

frauds upon policyholders by trustees or 
directors of ^Equitable and associated and 
controlled companies. If you accept wire 
where million is to be deposited today. 
Kindly wire answer- at once.

“THOMAS W. LAWSON ." 
-Mr. Lawson had received no reply from 

Mr. Hyde tonight.

TIN SERVICE 
BN INTERCOLOIL 

IS DEMORALIZED

•4■

i under the erroneo 
aeccrdance with l 
government, however, held that snob pro
posals invclving the creation of a separate 
financial board and the delegation of cer- 
.ain legislative powers were altogether in
admissible. He so informed Sir Antony, 
who wrote to Lord Dunraven refusing tto

with the

1 i
A Cousinly Slap.

Road Tied-up by Worst Storm of 
Season from Moncton to Halifax, 
Also to Sydney.

ance
have any further connection 
scheme. .....

The cabinet informed Sir Antony that 
his action was indefensible but the min
is era were satisfied that bis conduct was 
not open to the imputation of disloyalty.

cers:—
Sage E. Tairbell, second vice-president; 

w orge Twjtson, third vice-president; Wil- 
— n H. McIntyre, fourth vice-president;

Thomas D-

con-i
gress
as well as of expenditures of money 
required.

While the bill abolishes the canal com
mission so far as the law is concerned, it 
authorizes the president to retain the com
mission as a commission or as individual 
members as consulting engineers, if he 
shall so desire.

Authority to condemn 1,304 shares of 
stock in the Pennsylvania railroad now in 
the hands of private owners, is carried in 
the bill, and the president is authorized, 
when full and complete control of the 
railroad is acquired, to operate it through 
such persons as he may select, in order 
that the road may be used as far as is 

part of the construction

areI
Truro, N. 6., Feb. 16—(Special)—The 

present storm is the most paralyzing ex
perienced in this vicinity for a quarter of 
a century. A foot and a half of snow on 
the level fell last night and this forenoon, 
drifting into every plowed out path, fill
ing the cleared outt sidewalks level fall 
and completely demoralizing and blockad
ing -the railroad.

The storm -began about 9 o’clock last 
night, the enow falling lightly with little 
wind, wliick increased to a gale during 
the night. The enow fell faster during the 
early forenoon, stopping shortly after 12 
o’clock, noon. The reads leading to town 

blocked and none but milk teams have 
attempted to reach town. Business is at 
a standstill excepting so far as telephone 
trade could be carried on. The drifting 
made it useless to attempt to dear the 
streets till late this afternoon and most 
of these who struggled through the drifts 
to -their plapcs of business took their 
meals with them.

Only one train attempted to leave Truro, 
where on ordinary occasions some thirty- 
five trains leave daily. One Jeft at 6 this 
morning and stuck at Ebnsdaie. No train 
has arrived. All other trains are can
celled. Three specials are stalled on the 
eastern line between Truro and Stellar ton. 
Three trains are blocked this side of Hali
fax and four between there and Amherst. 
All the yard crew is outt and the yard is 
practically buried in snow. There is little 
hope of getting cleared out for some days.

Goal is scarce and the electric lighting 
plant may have to dose down, which will 
demoralize the town if it occurs.

lliam Alexander, secretary ;
•dan, controller; S. D. Ripley, treasurer.

to arrange at
la he committee appointed 
,.ji by which policyholders may vote for

M. WITTE REPORTED
TO HAVE RESIGNED

Query About S if ton’s Return.
Mr. Foster inquired when 'Mr. Bifton 

would be back, and Sir Wilfrid replied that 
he had a report from the minister of the 
interior some time ago that ha would be 
back on Feb. 15, but the premier under
stood now that Mr. Sifton would not re
turn for some time, as the progress of lus 

was not so 
In the mean-

WILL OBJECT TO 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

IN NEW PROVINCES

ERRIBLE EXPLOSION ON
President of Czar’s Cabinet Tired of the Situation-Japs to 

Save Fifty Vessels at Port Arthur-Gen. Grippenberg 
Back in St. Petersburg—Stakeiberg Wounded.

health, he wae Sorry to say, 
rapid as was expected. “T* 
time,” added Sir Wilfrid, “I will be happy 
■to give my honorable friend any depart
mental information in my power.”

In answer to Mr. Boyce, Mi'. Emmerson 
said that there were no plans of general 
location of the proposed line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but the plans of the pro
posed terminals at Fort \yilliam, Po-rt Ar
thur and the Pacific coast have .been de
posited in the department, but they have 
not been approved. Applications were 
made to the minister for the approval of 
these plans. Application was made tor 
Fort William on Aug. 2, 1904; Port Arthur 
Aug. 16 and Dec. 12, 1904, and the Pacific 
coast Aug. 16, 1904. The plans have not 
yet been approved because it would be pre
mature to do so.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer to Dr. 
Barr, said that the number of immigrants 
who arrived in Canada for 1904 were 139,- 
223. The number of children under twelve 

17,056. They were examined be-

our Dead and Fourteen Injured- 
Only One of Crew Escaped Un
injured.

necessary as a 
1 work on the canal. arc

Orange Wing in Ontario Legislature!
May Embarrass Whitney's Govern- PI AN RQYCOTT OF THE 
ment. !

VANNEE FREIGHT LINES
cedve the sunken vessels as soon as tire 
are raised. \ .-

A recent arrival in Japan from Port Ar
thur states that the captured guns, artil
lery, vehicles, locomotives, railway oars 
and other trophies have been massed qu 
the drill grounds ready for shipment.
G-rippenberg Back Home.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16—General Gkip- 
penberg, recently commander of the sec
ond army in Manchuria, arrived here at 
midnight.

tit. Petersburg, Feb. 16, 7.18 p. m.—M. 
Witte, according to the latest report, has 
resigned his position as president of the 
committee of ministers on account of dif
ferences with Minister of Agriculture Yer- 
moioff over the conduct of the proceed
ings of that body.

M. Yermoloff is probably 
eral of Emperor Nicholas’ ministers en
joying now, according to the story, the 
complete favor of hds majesty. He openly 
advocates summoning a Zemsky . Zabor. 
Tiie report is not confirmable ait this hour, 
but receives credit in some usually well 
informed quartern.
Strikers Demand Comrades' Re

lease.

(Juevuslown, itch. 16—Four men 
tilled and fourteen injured, oi whom three 

v ire ini a critical condition as the result of 
.wo explosions on board the British sub- 
narine “A-5” in the haabor tills morning. 
Liie killed included Engineer-artificer Chaf- 

Y ire, a leading stoker and a stoker. * Lieut, 
o if. (j. Good, commander of the vessel, was 

tiinded. His condition is critical. Lieut, 
skinner, an officer of thc submarine! boat, 
ufrequently died of liii injuries. Only 
tie -man of the entire crew escaped unin- 

— uved.
' The first explosion is believed to have 
ccurred while the crew was engaged in 

01‘ llling the gasolene tanks, preparatory to 
B, proceeding outside the harbor. The “A-5” 
r caught lire after the first explosion. When 

.-this explosion occurred a number of the 
crew of the torpedo gunboat Hazard vol- 

to the rescue of the sub-

werc

Toronto, Feb. 1G—(Special)—It was «tat-1 
ed in political circles here today that the t 
extreme Orange wing, which has 'been ex- i 
eluded! from the cabinet of Premier Whit-! Qrancj Jrun)< anc| Canadian Pacific

*** o**-* «w »
autonomy question is settled by the par- Canadians.

Toronto, Feb. 15-An important pro- 
posai lias been made by the freight traffic 
departments of the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific railway companies to the 
effect that wholesale merchants of Toronto 
and other Canadian importers should con
fer together and agree upon an arrange
ment whereby they would bring all ot 
their shipments of goods from England by 
way of the systems of either of these 
roads, thus cutting out American steam
ship lines and railways. It is understood 
the proposal originated with the Canadian 
Pacifie railway for the purpose of building 

return traffic of its Atlantic steamship

the most lio-

liament at Ottavto.
These mcmbci'ii would, in that event, it 

is reported, introduce a resolution protest
ing against the establishment of separate 
schools ill the new provinces, and in that 
way they anticipate embarrassing a gov
ernment Which lias jfor two of its leading 
members prominent Catholic leaders who 

avowedly strong advocates of separate

Peaoe Talk at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 16—“Peace talk is like 

Washing.on weather—variable,” said Mr. , 
Takah-m, the Japanese Minister, today, .as 
lie was leaving the State Department after 
a long talk, with Secretary Hay, an inci
dent which, despite the frequency of its 
occurrence, always set afloat “peace ru- 
mare.”

The visit of Count Cassini, the Russian 
ambassador, a half hour latter, brought 
reaa-urances that the war wae to “go on 
ta the end.”

Although diplomats here representing 
the neutral powers do not even speculate 

yet about the beginning of the end ;ol 
the war in the Far East,. the Aesocitucd 
Press finds a well-defined belief prevnj nt 
that Washington stands a good civ:n -s of 
being the capital at which Rus-.a and 
Japan will adjust their difference-. It is 
-believed that Russia would welcome tthe 
selection of Washington because of the 
presence here of Ceunt Garnin-i, wfi kn we 
the Eastern question thoroughly and who 
because of Ins long acquaint n e with Sec- 

Japs to Save Fifty V easels. retary Hay and the fact that he is Dean
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—The steamship of the Diplomatic Corps, enjoys a prestige 

Tranent, which arrived today from Jap-1 not shared by every Russian Ambassador, 
ancre parts, brought news that 50 vessels \ ft is thought also that Japan would not 
will be added to Japan's naval strength as : look askance at the suggestion of Washing- 
a result v£ salvage operations now being ton as the scene of the peace negotiations, 
conducted at Port Arthur. 1 tier minister here is popular and for

time has enjoyed an intimate friend-

years were 
fore leaving Europe. St. Petersburg, Feb. 16—The employes 

of thc Putiloff Iron Works appeared at 
tiie works this morning but instead of re-

a condi-

Blair’s Resignation Discussed inunteered to go 
marine boat’s crew, but hardly had they 
got on board the “A-5” when a second 
cx-plosicn took place and all the rescuers 
were more or ilety injured.

The submarine boat .was afterwards 
dodged and an official statement issued this 
evening says the vessel has not suffered 
much damage.

An inquiry into the cause of tiie explo
sion will -be held tomorrow.

Sydney Hard Hit Again.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 16—(Special)—To

days sno-w-storm was felt in Gape Breton 
much more than the one two weeks 
ago. Railway service in every direction is 
completely tied up. The fast express, 
which -left for Halifax this morning, is 
stalled at Grand Narrows.

It will be two or three days before the 
road is properly opened.

People in country districts are suffering 
severely from -the effects of the storm, food 
supplies and cattle feed being very scarce. 
The roads here will 'be impassable until 
next week.

are the Senate.
Hon. Mr. Poirier, in the senate, inquired 

if the premier, when, on the 18th day of 
October last, he wired the following reply 
to Hon. Mr. Blair's telegram of resignation 
as ohairman of the railway comimsaion, 
“Your resignation comet to me as a sur
prise, but, of course, I cannot at present 
offer any observation on same,” was aware 
-that there stood on the docket a large 
number of cases tried and heard and await
ing -the decision of the board, and the 
privy council was aware of it, when, on 
tiie 31st day of October last, he recom
mended to the governor general that Mr. 
Blair's resignation be accepted ?

He reminded the house that two years 
deal of time was spent in

schools. naming their tasks demanded as 
tion cf going -to worfr the release of. their 
comrades, Who are under arrest. Similar 
action was taken by the men of the Neva 
works. Upon other grounds the workmen 

out at the Franco-Russta s
FORMER ST, JOHN 

MAN DEAD AT LYNN
up

a,gain went 
works, the Russo-American rubber works, 
Dlye St. Petersburg car works and the 
Nicholas railroad shops.

line.
as

VINEYARD HAVEN FLEET 
STILL FAST IN ICE

< Staknlberg Wounded.
Louden, Feb. 16-The Daily Telegraph’s 

Shanghai correspondent, reports that Gen
eral Sta-kelberg and three Rusalan infantry- 
colonels were wounded in the fighting on 
-the Hun River.

George F, Anderson, One of the 
Leading Merchants of That Town, 
Passed Away Suddenly Tuesday,

BRITAIN WON'T LIFT 
CATTLE EMBARGO

!)
-f

SYDNEV WANTS TO OWN 
ITS LIGHTING PLANT\ Vineyard Haven, Matts., Feb. 16—The 

Heat of vessels repu-,fed here yesterday 
still fast in -the see, which continues 

-tthe entire harbor and Vineyard

Boston, Feb. 16-(Special)-Georgc F. | 
Anderson, one of Lynfes best known dry 

Montreal, Feb. 16—(Special)—A special dry goods merchants, diet! suddenly lues- 
London cable says: day evening of heart failure. He was a

“In the House of Commons this after- native of St. John (N. L.), born in la**, 
noon, rn reply to Captain Donelan, Na- and had been in business in Lynn since 
tionaliet M. P. for Cork, and T. R. Bii- 1872.
than, Liberal M. -P. for Perth, Eastern He was a ... .
Division, Ayhvin Eellcwet, junior lord of chants’ Association, which adopted appio- 
the treasury, said tiiat tiie president of priate resolutions at a special meeting 
tha board of agriculture, thought it to be Wednesday, and of tiie Oxfora Club. A 
itndes'urable to remove thu cattle embar- widow and two sons survive.

The funeral services will be on Friday.

ago, a great „
preparing thc railway act, for the greater 
facility of settling railway disputes. That 
bill was introduced by Mr. Blair. Ijatei 
(Mr, Blair resigned from the cabinet on ac
count of differences -with his colleagues 
and iras later appointed chairman of thc 
railway commission. The appointment
had caused some criticism, -but he had Large salvage crews are working to re- , , .
approved of it. Hardly twelve months had cover the vessels, some of which will be ship with Secretary Hay, on whom he s 
passed when like a bolt from the blue repaired at the Port Arthur docks, which at liberty to call even when the seoreWry 

(Continued on page'4 sixth column.) 11,200 workmen are putting m repair to ro- ie at his wmdence.

aixî
to ccvcr
Sound.

The revenue cutter Mackinac made her 
daily cruise through 'the Sound today but 
found no vessel in difficulty, and returned 
to Woo-ds HoV this afternoon. The wind 
fias worked to -the southwest this evening 
and should it continue frem 'that quar
ter much of the ice will work out of this

*

Sydney, TST. S-, Feb. 16—(Special)—A 
resolution was passed at the city council 
tx>night appointing a committee to secure 
legislation necessary for the purpose of dn- 
etailing an electric light plant to be own
ed by the city.

member of the Lynn Mer-
ecme

. _. .. it
harbor during 'the next 24 hours*go."
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ST. JOHN MEN PROMINENT IN BOSTON’S
Tqueetrcn of trade reciprocity, have been 

extensively reported in the newspapers of 
both countries and been -the subject of 
much editorial comment. Ini this one way 
alone the Canadian Ghib has rendered an 
inestimable public service.

Its dinners have been notable successes 
in every respect, and they have frequently 
brought together at the same table promin
ent public men of divers opinions on lead
ing questions, eo that the members and the 
public have had the benefit of joint dis
cussion from all points of view.

The recent annual banquet of the cluib, 
Jan. 9, furnished a splendid illustration of 
its -scope. On that occasion its chief guest 

Hon. George E. Foster, former leader

president, comes from New Brunswick. 
He is a dentist 'by occupation, and has been 
actively identified with the leading or
ganizations of Canadians that have been 
formed in Boston during the past twenty- 
five or thirty years.

Henry W. Patterson, second presi
dent, is a Nova Scotian, has place of birth 
being Aydeeford. He is a member of the 
well known jewelry house of Sjmith & Pat
terson Co., which has important connec
tions in Canada. Mr. Patterson has always 
taken a very active interest in the Cana
dian dub.

The vice-presidents are all citizens of un
questioned standing in the community, Mr. 
McIntyre (a native of -New Brunswick) be-

financial and public life. The club has also 
been addressed by noted clergymen of Bos
ton, the resident British consul s-general, 
and by Prof. Frederic C. de Skimichrast, the 
scholarly Harvard instructor and advocate 
of British imperialism.

Sketch of Organization Which is Doing Much to 
Keep Alive and Develop Canadian Senti

ment Across the .Border.
The Objects.

The primary objects of the organization 
are the discussion of important problems 
and questions affecting the relations of this 
country and Canada, the cultivation of 
good fellowship and fraternity among the 
-natives of the dominion residing in this 
vicinity, and the dissemination of infor
mation reflating to the 'industrial, 
criai and\ literary progress of Canada.

This surely is a comprehensive platform; 
and it must be conceded that the dub has 
taken full advantage of its opportunities 
along these varied lines.

The organization is strictly non-sectarian 
and non-political, and its membership is 
open .to all male persons bom in Canada 
and their immediate descendants. Its offi
cers are president, three vice-presidents, 
secretary, assistant secretary, treasurer, 
auditor, historian and chaplain, these, with 
past presidents and three other members 
elected! at large, constituting the executive 
committee.

The section of the constitution referring 
to the duties of the historian provides that 
he “shall collect facts pertaining to the 
history and achievements of Canadians in 
New England, and such other historical 
data as may -be worthy of presentation, 
to be presented -to the dub as duly ar
ranged for.”

Its New Home.

social, and whose membership should be 
open to the “Man from Glengarry” as 
well as to the one from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

It did not take very long to-convince a 
sufficient number of leading Canadians here 
that, by helping to organize such a club, 
they could do much good to both their 
native and their adopted country, and eo 
the Canadian Club was duly formed and 

great success from the very start. 
Its membership today includes about 125 
business and professional men, who would 
be regarded as a credit to any country or 
community, and the club has lately achiev
ed the dignity of possessing permanent 
headqrertera, where visiting friends from 
across
ization stands for something more than a 
name.

There seems to be no good reason why 
the club should not eventually have a 
membership of 400 or 500, and it is this 
point toward which it is now aiming.

Through its luncheons, smoke talks and 
other social functions, but particularly 
through the medium of its successful an
nual banquets, the Canadian Club has been 
the means, during the last five yeans, of 
giving to the American public the views 
on importai* questions of some of Can
ada’s most brilliant and noted public men, 
including several members of the dominion 
cabinet.

During the last decade organizations of 
Canadian-born residents have multiplied to 
g remarkable extent in thé cities of the 
United States, but it is safe to assert that

i «.,, commer-
wae
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'• the border will find that the organ-
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The new quarters recently occupied by 
the club constitute two cosy rooms located 
on the fifth floor of 15 Beacon street, a 
minute's walk from Tremont*street. These 
rooms have been tastefuly’’ furnished and 
will be equipped with a telephone. In the 
larger apartment, used as a reading room, 
the leading newspapers and magazines of 
the United States and Canada, including 
the Inter-Nation, wifi be found on file.

Later it is hoped to have a collection of 
portraits of well-known Canadians, includ
ing those of thé chib’s past presidents. 
When the membership increases sufficient
ly, larger quarters will be secured.

The officers of the club are as follows:— 
John F. (Masters, president; Charles H. 

McIntyre, first vice-president; Colonel 
Alexander P. Graham, second vice-presi
dent; William iM. McVivar, third vice- 
president; George D. Berry, secretary; Asa 
B. Mmard, assistant secretary; R. Clifford 
Williams, treasurer; Geoige C. Tapper, 
auditor; Rev. Dr. J. L. Campbell, chap
lain; Thos. F. Andersen, historian; A. B. 
-McLean, 'Wellington Fillmore, [Dr. (Robert 
H. Upiham, Henry W. Patterson, and J. 
Whitman Bailey, executive committee; J. 
W. F. Moore, John A. (McLeod and Fran
cis F. Flint, membership committee.

Jehe F. Masters, President.
#

BOO* of them has attracted more general 
attention and accomplished more prac
tical good along the line of international 
diaouasBon and enlightenment than the 
Canadian Qub of Boston.

The successful body came into existence 
five or six years ego, and was the natural 
outcome of a long recognized need of 
thoroughly representative association of its 
kind in this city.

In the past there had been organized 
various societies made up of the Oanadian- 
boro residents of Boston and vicinity, but 
these had been, for the most part, con
fined to natives of the maritime provinces, 
and their objects were mainly social and 
their field comparatively narrow.
/In their -way they did considerable good, 

end their successors are doing much good 
tedhy; but they were not representative 
Canadian organizations in -the broadest 
sense of the term, and the more substantial 
of the Canadian people hereabouts—the 
business and professional men—rather held 
aloof from them.

Been of Much Service.
These statesmen -have gladly honored the 

club with their presence, and their 
speeches upon the marvellous development 
of Canada along industrial and commercial 

the mooted

■
W. M. MacVicar, 3rd Vice-President.

of ithe Conservative party in Canada, and 
one time minister of finance, and others 
who enjoyed the dub’s hospitality were 
Henry M. Whitney, and Eugene N. Foss, 
two of reciprocity's most strenuous advo
cates, and Col. Albert Clarke, of the Home 
Market Club, who is strongly opposed to 
the idea.

Oat of the discussions of vital public 
questions that have marked these dinners 
has come much of interest and enlighten
ment, and a published summary of the 
Canadian Chib speeches would make a 
contribution of no small historical value.

Among the noted public men of Canada 
who haive -been the guests of the dub are 
Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., the “Grand Old 
Man” of the dominion; Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of militia ; Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, minister of the interior; Hon. George 
E. Pester, Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney- 
general of Nova Scotia; Senator J. v. 
Ellis, and Hon. W. F. Cocksbubt, of Onj 
fca-no. Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, thdf, 
Canadian poet and novelist, now residing 
in New York, (has also been the guest of 
the chib.

The list of its American guests is also 
a notable one, and includes many well 
known residents of Boston and efleewhere 
who are important factors in commercial,

Rev. J. L. Campbell, D. D., Chaplain.

dug a well known Boston lawyer and a 
writer of some repute on reciprocity ques
tions; CoJ. Graham (Ontario), being an 
officer and active member of tihe British 
MiMary and Naval Veterans’ Association, 
and Prof. MaeVioar (Nova Sootia), being 
a prominent educator dm. Cambridge.

Secretary Berry comtes from Ontario, and 
Assistant Secretary Minard, of the A. R. 
Minaird Go., is a Nova Scotian. Treasurer 
Wolframs is a native of Prince Edward Is
land, and is on tihe staff of the Boston 
agency of the Bank of Nova Scwtda.

Historian Anderson is a we$l known 
journalist and lecturer on Canadian, com
mercial and journalistic subjects, having 
been always, since residing here, actively 
identified with Canadian organizations and 
movements in Boston. He is a native of 
Halifax (N. S.), and has done considerable 
to .promote tourist travel to his native 
province.

Auditor Topper is aJh*o a Nova Scotian, 
and one of the most active members of 
the club. He is connected-with the (Shep- 
•ard-Norwell Co., iBosto-n.

Rev. Hr. J. L. Campbell, the chaplain, 
born in Glengarry (Ont.) He is a

lines, and especially upon
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Broad in Its Scope.

HTie dow but sure growth of national 
sentiment in Canada itself by and by began 
to exert ite influence among the native- 
of the dominion here, and it finally dawned 
Upon the more active and broad minded of 
them that the time had arrived for the for
mation of a thoroughly representative 
fla.na/lia.n society in Boston, whose objects 

__ be something more than purely

Some of the Leading Men.
President Masters was one of the organ

izers of the dub, and is a well known 
transportation man, being New England 
superintendent of the Dominion Atlantic 
line. He is a native of Kent ville (N. 8.)

Dr. Robert H. Upiham, the club’s first

' - i "■

was
prominent Presbyterian pastor of Cam
bridge, and is a«n eloquent speaker.

The dub os made up largely of business
Chat. 8. McIntyre, 1st Vice-President
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CANADIAN CLUB
Membership Now Strong, and Club Has a Cozy 

Home—Its Objects, and Some Things Which 
It Has Already Accomplished.

John A. Fish, Francis F. Hicks, F. W. 
Harris, A. C. Jones, Arthur McArthur, 
Willard iMcLecd, Walter M. Magee, A. B. 
McLean, John McKcivie, T. M. Pengally,

and professional men, and includes bank- 
era, merchants, physicians, professons and 
journalists. A majority are naturalized 
citizens, and the club encourages the as
sumption of the duties of citizenship on 
the part of all of its members who intend 
to make tins country their permanent 
home.

The Members.
Naturally the larger part of the mem

bers ame natives of the maritime provinces, 
although the other sections of the domin
ion are liberally represented.

The membership is grouped by provinces 
and states, as follows:—

Nova Scotia—John F. Maraters, Henry 
■ | W. Patterson, Joseph Bennett, T. L. Con-

I nofiy, Herbert I. 'Belcher, Thomas F. An-
Epi' , - - i dereon, William Howard Banks, Amos
rVjff ‘ : > Burns, A. C. Chisholm, F. L. dements,

il Dr J. W. Lewis, Stanley W. C. Downer,
I Edward 'Dunn, H. B. Durant, Francos F.
- Flint, Joseph Gridley, Dr. W. E. Harris,

B. A. Lockhart, J. N. Landers, Dr. J. b. 
Loekliairt, C. H. McOare, Cipt. Arthur 
N. McGray, H. A. McKay, William M. 
MacVicar, J. W. F. Moore, Asa R. Mm
ard, Dr. J. R. McKinnon, W. H. North, 

I J. Burpee Nieily, James N. North, W. D. 
I A. Ryan, F. D. Sterrett, C. I. Stronach, 
I Dr. J. H. Smith, James Stevenson, G. O. 
I Tuppar, F. P. Warner, T. C. Woodworth, 

D. R. Bemnieon, John E. Harlow, L. H. 
| Handing, D. J. Morine.

New Brunswick—Charles H. McIntyre, 
Dr. Robert H. Upham, A. C. Atkinson, J. 
Whitman Bailey, Dr. F. S. Belyea, Robert 
M. Bishop, Dr. A. H. -Borque, S. L. T. 
Burnham, Dr. J. Z. Currie, David Oraig, 
J. Fred. Driscoll, Wellington Fillmore,

;
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George C. Tapper, Auditor.

George J. Raymond, E. A. Record, Dr. 
William H. Ruddidk, Harold E. lting, 
Frederick. C. Russell, Frank W. Richards, 
Charles S. Skinner, G. M. Wells, Dr. Rob
ert H. Provan, Robert J. Dysart, John B. 
Kirkpatrick, J. Richard Dean, Bron A. 
Miller, John Connor, Dr. J. A. Erving, L. 
W. Fowler, Thomas Hetherington, Dr. E. 
F. Murphy.

prince Edward Island—R. difford Wil
liams, Percy W. Carver, John A. McLeod, 
Daniel Silliker, William J. Smith, H. A. 
Norton, A. O. Norton.

Ontario—C. George Armstrong, George 
D. Berry, P. J. Bonner, Col. Alexander P. 
Graham, Henry Buchner, G. E. Feast, E. 
C. Griffin, William H. Lapointe, S. H. 
Over, Kirk L. Perry, W. B. Powell, Rev. 
8. H. Roblin, Frederick S. Selwood, W. 
Webling, James 'A. Weegar, Jo-bn R. Pape, 
Rev. J. L. Campbell, Dr. Charles E. Wil
liams, George Taylor.

Quebec—Bryce J. Allan, Fred. E. At- 
tea-ux, WiHriam M. Flanders, George G. 
MacGregor, T. L. Quimby, William T. 
Knight, C. E. Caustic, E. W. Harvey. 

Labrador—James H. Smith. 
Massachusetts—L. F. Lyon.
Maine—F. A. White.
The honorary life members of the club 

are Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.; Hon. Sir Fred
erick W. Borden, and Rt. iHon. Sir Donald 
A. Smith, Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal.'—Boston Inter-Nation, Jan. 26.

A

f

Thos. F. Anderson, Historian.
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sxsroller mill, -without his consent, took his 
grist of xvihcat of superior quality and re
turned him fleur cf inferior wheat. The 
defendants contended that it was a mat
ter of bargain between them.

The plaintiff recovered a verdict of $10, 
which the county court judge reduced to 
$4.50 which he found ito be the actual dif
ference -in value. Notwithstanding, the 
defendants appealed with the result that 
the appeal was dismissed with coats.

It is confidently expected ithaJt active 
work will be commenced in. it he spring on 

Aroostook Power Company’s opera
tions at Aroostook Falls and before an
other year the villages of Andover and 
Perth will probably be lighted by el.ee- ■ 
tricity supplied by4the. company.

Brown & McLean have secured a site 
and will begin the érection of an up-to- 
date saw mill and woodworking factory at 
Per*h in a few days. This will be a good 
thiMr for .the community and the well 
lyBwii business ability and push of the 

j entJemen named are sure -to make the cn- 
jÊ derprise a success.

COMMODORE NlCHOLSW
OF OUR NÆVY

Recommends Pe-ru-na—Other 
Prominent Men Testify.

m I

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

happenings in
NOVA SCOTIA

: <

B
cf which—ithe Mise* Edna, Adela and 
Emma—were married recently, on the 

day, to John X. H&rtle, Herbert 
Conrad and Foreman S. Moesman, re- 
speatively. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Donald Eraser at St. Andrew’s 

Rose Bay, in the presence of a large

b Cl AMHERST.ed to the son", Charles S. Hickman. The 
estate was valued at $10,000 personal and 
$5,800 real.

Blair Murphy, who was reported dan
gerously -ill with fever at Winnipeg, is on 
the mend and will probably recover.

The Moncton lady curlers who go to St.
John on Friday to play the ladies of the 
Thistle Club will probably be as follows :
Mise Walker, Mias Dernier, Miss L. Mc
Kenzie,' (Mise E<Hth skip; Miss
Flo. Newman, Mrs. U. 4l. Pick, Mrs. J. 
Edward, Mrs. E. W. Givan, skip.

The ladies’ hospital aid held a very suc
cessful ton in t!he curling rink last night.
About $50 was made for the hospital fund.

Accounts were passed in the estate of 
the late Annie Worttoan, sometimes 
known as Aggie Farmer, and the sum of 
$1,800 was found to be in the hands of 
the administratrix for distribution.
-The will of Catherine Taylor, late of 

Taylor Village, was admitted to probate, 
and 'letters of administration were granted 
to Joseph It. Taylor and Charles A. Ar
mour, the executors named in the will.
The estate was admitted at $16 real and 
$725 personal.

Moncton, Feb. 10—Much sickness from 
colds and grippe, prevails in town. Quite 
a number of teachers in the public schools 
have been indisposed, the consequence be
ing a shortage in teachers and all supply 
teachers available have been put o-n the 
staff, but it is feared that one or two de- * 
pertinents will have to be tioeed for a few 
days on account of the. inability to secure 
supplies.

The Moncton School Board is to take ac5 
up the question of manual training in the 
schools. Mr. Kidner, superintendent of 
manual training in Fredericton, will be 
invited to address a joint -meeting of the 
school tnistees, city council, and board 
of trade, on the subject.

S. H. Warnock, commercial traveler, 
who\was in Moncton Hospital being treat
ed for appendicitis was forwarded to his 
home in Montreal last night.

Meser». Creighton and Barton, of the 
J. C. R. advertising department, have gone 
to New York -to lock after the 1. C* R. 
exhibit at the Sportsman’s show there. A.
H. Lindsay will join them later on, and 
this summer Messrs. Lindsay and Barton J 
will make a tour of American and Cana
dian cities in the Intercolonial advertising 
car.

the corner of Nedham and York streets 
from A. B. Kitchen ; price $1,500.

Anne, widow of Cornelius Sullivan, died 
at the residence of 'Andrew O'Hara this 
morning of general debility, aged eighty

FREDERICTON. the Amherst, Feb. 14—The funeral of the late 
S. B. Andrews took place yesterday after
noon and was very largely attended. Rev. 
A. Hoekin and -Rev. D. A. Steele,^ D. D., 
conductd the services at the house- ami at. 
Highland cemetery, where the interment 
took place. The two sons, George and 
Lloyd, were unable to make home, owing 
to the irregular running of the trains.

The league match between the Wander- 
of Halifax and the Ramblers, which 

will take place in the la'tter’s rink on 
Thursday evening, is looked forward to 
with much interest.

Thomas G. Gharleson, contractor, of Ot
tawa, who has the contract for the exten
sion of the breakwater at Port Greville, is 
making good headway in getting out the 
necessary timber preparatory to an early 
start in the spring. Twelve thousand dol
lars is the amount of the appropriation.

Mayor Lowther and the new council 
were duly sworn in last .evening.

E. H. Moffat, who has been associated 
with his father; James Moffat, in business 
for some time, has, it is understood, ac
cepted a good pdsition with Oxford Wool
en Mills Company, Oxford.

The blockaded state of thé N. B. & P. 
E. Island railway has prevented the Char
lottetown hockey team reaching here to 
play the matches with the Ramblers, for 
the Starr trophy, which were to take 
place three evenings this week.

While two colored lads by the name of 
Johnstone were playing with a loaded re
volver, it was accidentally discharged, the 
ball entering the neck of the youngest 
(about five years of age), between the 
windpipe and juglar vein. Medical aid, on 
being summoned, extracted the hall from 
the back of the neck and the youngster 
.has good chances to recover. ■

Ex-Mayor X. A. Rhodes arrived at the 
flaw hotel, Pinehui-st (X. C.), feel
ing much rested.

Fredericton, Feb.' 14.—-At the annual 
meeting of the Fredericton Natural His
tory Society here last evening the presi
dent, Dr. Bailey, advocated the establish
ment of a provincial museum in this city. 
He said the collection of birds and ani
mate in the legislative buildings was not 
representative of the moat important part 
of our economic resources.

years,
Burtt & Jones will cut 3,000,000 feet on 

Their mill at
manse 
circle of friends.

While the D. A. R., Midland, N. S. 
Central and I. C. R. in -this provmoe have 
suffered much delay, from fame .-to time, 
owing to the heavy snowfalls, the Halifax 
and Yarmouth Railway has not been de-' 
talned at any -time by the blocking of the 
road, and has arrived in Yajpnouth1 daily 
on schedule -time.

During one week the Methodists of Ma- 
hone Bay raised by subscription the en
tire amount necessary to pay the 'cost of 
remodeling their churdh, and $100 to the 
good. Silver collection plates were pre
sented to the churdh, which is .now 
of -the prettiest of its class in thç prov
ince.

A .hunting party, consisting of Charles 
Hatfield, William Abraham and Adol
phus Wood, brought out 198 rabbits, two 

'the result of five

Itthe Keswick this year.
Burtt’s Corner resumed work last week &with a drew oif forty men. The Wm. Rich
ards Company will cut 10,000,000 this year, 
a ‘]|ig reduction compared with former sea
sons. On the Southwest iMirajnichi 25,- 
000,000 are looked for to come, through 
the ibooms, while cm the northwest about 
18,500,000 will come out, 5,000,000 'being old 
stuff. At the .lower end of the Miramirhi 
the cut is estimated as follows: 
Snowball, 15,000,000; Traça die Lumber 
Company, 7,0'A),000; Thomas Gill, 3,000,000; 
John Maloney, 3,000,000.

IMie. H. Cl. Yenoss, milliner, who has as
signed to H. E. McLeod, has assets that 
she values at $1,200 and liabilities amount
ing to $1,700. Idie creditors are largely 
Montreal and Toronto wholesale houses.

LeiBarcn Atherton, formerly clerk in 
Lemont & Sons’ store, and a native of 
Fredericton, is now head of the Atherton 
Furniture Co., with stores in Lewiston and 
Watervi'lle (Ale.), and expects to do a 
$350,000 business this year.

Lient. Col. White, D. O. C., will preside 
afc the district co-urt martial to be conven
ed at the barracks tomorrow for the trial 
of Private James Graham on the chirge 
of drunkenness and insubordination.

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan died here this 
morning at the advanced age of eighty 
years. She was a native of Ireland.

Dr. G. J. Mt'uNaÿy is endeavoring to or
ganize a reform ticket for the city council 
and is meeting with s4me encouragement. 
The doctor is Renown to liave aspirations 
for the mayoralty and may -take the field 
against Alderman Farrell.

The quarterly meeting of St. Andrew a 
Society was held here last evening.

The committee which lately visited St. 
John in the interests of the Burn s mem
orial expressed the opinion that about $1,- 
000 could be raised in that city towards 
the fund. The meeting decided to issue a 
general appeal to the Scotchmen of the 
province for tlic balance of the siuti re
quired.

1
m

HARVEY STATION./" AIJ. B. Ilarvey Station, Feb. 16—A very enjoy
able concert and social was held in the 
Orange hall on Tuesday evening, under t'he 
auspices of the sewing circle. The pro
gramme consisted of recitations, dialogues, 
vocal and instrumental music. The hall 
was well filled. Among those taking part 
in the concert were the Misses Ada and 
Annie Robinson, Miss Keith, Miss Alwartl, 
Mrs. F. Crandlemire, Miss De Witt and D. 
A. Smith, W. Greve, P. Robinson and J- 
W. Taylor. Mrs. E. E. Taylor presided at 
the organ. Councillor -Robinson acted as 
chairman. Before beginning the entertain- 
men a number of fancy and useful articles 
were sold at auction and realized good 
prices. The proceeds were $28.60, which 
arc to be used for church purposes.

James McMahon, a former resident of 
Acton, w-ho has been living in the United 
States for a number of years, is here visit
ing friends.

Mrs. William Pass, an aged resident of 
Acton, is in very poor Iteajth. Mr. Pass 
is also quite feeble.

a
HI oneEdwin Shever of New Mexico who 

makes his home with Harry Waugh, of 
Douglas, injured himself quite severely 
a few days ago while qemoving logs from 
a filed.

Friends oif Peter Farrell, dry goods mer
chant, are-endeavoring to induce him to 
accept an aldermanic nomination for Car
le ton. Ex-tAld. James Rogers, known as 
“the People’s Jimmy,” will probably con- 
test Kings ward. The crop of candidates 
for civic honora is not likely to be large, 
tins year.

•Four rinks of the Fredericton curlers 
defeated Marysville last evening by nine
teen points.

Prof. J. W. Hartt, a native of Bridge
town (-N. 6.), and son-in-law of W. G.
Dykeman, of this city, has signed a con
tract to go to Brazil as a director of the 
college of agriculture there. The contract, 
calls for $4,000 salary for t'he first year and 
to increase until it reaches $6,000, and is 
for''five years. Prof. -Hartt has lately been 
on the staff of the University of Illinois 
and was -formerly connected with the dairy 
industry in -this province as -a federal
government employe. He sails for South chatMm_ Jan. 13_MrB. ^ wite ot the 
Améi ic.a éarly m Ain rob. late Jüffiicg Fitzpatrick, died- at her home in

.Lieut. Gordon Sancton, 62nd Regt., Who Nap-an on Friday. She was 79 years old and 
is here taking a short course at No. 4 a family. The funeral was held yes-•  ... a -r» r, terday afternoon, the Interment being In St.military depot, will play with the R. C. Michael's cemetery.
R. team. The death of Donald McBeth.aged 8S years,

0. Fred Chestnulfc has been skvted on the *5 th® 'h°Ti ? ^. ^4., _, . , , - - Robert McNaugfiton, Black River, on Wed-called reform movement tô run for nesday. The deceased was one of Black 
mayor. A delegation waited upon him,, but River’s oldest and most esteemed/residents, 
he lias not given an answer. He believes He le,avGS two daughters. The funeral,which
in a referai. iferment^being in^^the0 Presbyterian E. Alyer, Montreal, who was a passenger when driving over the crossing Mr. Perry

George W. Christie, who was a student Black River cemetery. on the wrecked steamer Damara, off the
teacher at the Fredericton Normal School ur^reTf^ti.?nf0aI| ^id^iS^Sto Mn’s Tl" Novu Scotia coast, is in the city. He tells way, which threw Mr.PHoegg out of the 
and who taught for several years at various pnexyt’ Thursday evening. The naines °f terrible suffering in the . boats rear end of the sled on the truck. He rolled 
ÿlacea in New Brunswick, has entered the of,Rev. W. W. Rainnie, Rev. H. Arno it, of lowered after the steamer hadi been aiban- ?? Aaï uri ISn roIlod off the track
sendee of the Boston Elevated Railway ^ H' dcned- Mr- M>'er Sot out his baggage as Mlsg Mclveod, of Sydney, is visiting' Mrs.
Company as a Conductor. T'homaa^R Allison ot B^anola is home well as his samples and is thankful to have D. A. Vail.

Donald B. Winslow has arrived from St. oar a visit, ’ .. escaped with his life. He speaks highly ^rs. J. E. Keith entertained a few of h^r
J,0ln trae Buuk A vmj Buce^fol un^s*on <* the c»”duct »i the.captain and crew, TL emn^eltiüf&fvIc^w*'ch have been
ot British North America. H. R. Powell ln st. Anteew’s hall Fri- especially Chief Officer Nuttal, fwho was held in -the Baptist*.thurefo during the past
3ms been transfri-red to the bank's agency, day evening, the. cash receipts amounting to in charge of the -boat in which he escaped, three ■ weeks by Rev. Mr. Jenktna, jwange-
atstijojra. ; rrKSSœ MoMton, -Feb. -ifi—(Speoiali—T!be aevefce *

Fl-edencton, Feb. 15—(Special)—The SSue W tote -lumbers, and numerous Scotch snow storms, causing so many blockades this mornlng_for Truro, 
following pPovlncial appr-jiitments are pub- readings by Rev. W. W. Rainnie, Brydone and cancellation of regular and special bn ^turdfv
lisheid in this week's Royal (gazette:— ^S'^emed6 MraV D.^Hen^ trains on -the Interoolomal’ this av^us’ OQ 8rturtoy

Ho:ns. Gh-as. H. LaBillois and L. P. son with a life membership certificate, neat- winter..has resulted, la A,QOB6»de$able..los6 .-Mg;.
■ -Fatrfer to be - members of--the board' Of irTramed In hiâck Md gofc aM Hiss Hàg: timc 'to many trainmen here. What is it’if.Æ

governors of the Boys’ Industrial Home. SLMH^er^d ^ Y^tl^Yurari^^t true of men running out of Afoncton is Mrs'. J.*Brough is quite ill at her home;
Kings Ardiiibald Brittain to be justice briefly aud fittingly expressed her apprécia- also true of men all over -the system. The also her little daughter Helen. '

of the peace and commissi c. ner of Hamp- Woo. „ Mionaid trainmen on regular fi-eights especially are q'Jj™ Hôpital '(B») where s^ieUwill re-. ton tivü.eourt; L K M^y M.JD to affected by cached brains.
he etiirmaft <rf t-he hoard of hritîth-'for' vi nfd^rbni ius recent’ serious Illness that lÿ pay of many conductors, drivers, fire- Rev. B. M. tToMcs mid wife. WS. -
the town of Sussex; George Coggin to 1m ; he expecti 'o ^ve^Hotei ««.Hospital ™nd -brakemen will likely he a good M^eTrM'

almshouse oommisaoner in place of T. Ed- It jg t.xpected that the Miramichl Prcsby- deal short when the cheques are made out 
wm Arnold, deceased. terial will meet in Chatham on the 6th and February.

Westmorland—H. G. "Wadman, Hiram 7th of J«ly. vest^rdav on his an- Moncton Parish Sunday School Associa-
Trenholm, R. T. AIcLeod, Robert Finlay, nual trjp to England. He expects to be tion held «its annual meeting in the Free 
Walter Bulmer, T. E. Brownell and E. R. gone aibout six weeks. Baptist church last night. Addresses were
R. Tilley, to be justices of the pe^e. N4tur^0Hi^rymAP2^faUoOnf & Cox"™^ delivered by Rev. J. W. MeConueU and

Alandsley E. Davis, laborer, of Wood- an interesting address on Animal Life on Field Secretary J. E. Ganong. Officers 
stock, has assigned to Sheriff Hayward. the Barren Lands of Northumberland County, fcr ,the ensuing year were: A.

The Caraquet Railway Company will ap- m^ypn1hpa”^d p^pe^mill!111^™machinJry O’Bîcnes, president; Owe-n Cameron, vice- 
ply to the legislature at the ensuing see- ha8 nji ticen tested and repaired vrhere noces- president; AI. J. Sleeves, secretary-treas- 
rion for authority to make a new issue sary. It is expected that pulp will -be made nvev. j y Ma stem, W. A. Trenholm, 
of bonds to the amount of $500,000 to pro- to^^ekeepers report an increase in trade, Miss Dorothy Donald, members executive, 
vide for such of present bonds as have especially on Saturday nights, since work 
been lost or destroyed and for other pur- has been going on at the pulp and paper
poses. ^T-herô is a great scarcity of houses to rent

Edwin G. Vroom, G. W. Ganong, John in \0wn and many men who have recently 
D. Chipman, C. C. Grant, T. M. Alurchie secured work here have been unable to bring
and James Vroom, of St. Stephen, arc tbonc thm!se 9near Nelson is quarantined on 
seeking incorporation as Vroom Brothers, account of diphtheria. ; _
Limited. The object is to manufacture Post Office Inspector \ .u ‘ * r, 
and deal in furniture, etc. The capital Jobn’ 18 m own* 
stock is to be $24,000, all of which is now 
subscribed.

Tlie water committee opened tenders to
day for supplying the city with 500 tons 
(2,240 pounds per ton) of screened coal 
for the water works. Hatt-Morrison Co.,
Limi ed, will supply 300 tons of Joggins 
at $4.74, and 'tlic Cumberland Railuray and 
Coal Company 200 tons of -Springhill at 
$4.80. These prices are f. o. b. Frederic
ton, while cartage and storage will cost 
an additional thirty-three cents per ton.

The Hartt boot and shoe factory had a 
narrow escape from a serious- tire yester
day, when a gasoline explosion occurred 
<>n the second floor at the edge-setting ma- 
v.hines. As it was, one employe was quite 
badly burned.

The quarterly meeting of the official 
lxxird of the Nashwaak Methodist church 
last night decided to extend an invitation 
to Rev. M. E. Ramsay, of Boies town, to 
take charge of the Nashwaalc circuit at the 
expiration of the term of the present pas- 
ton, Rev. H. D. Mclveod. It is understood 
Air. McLeod will probably take the Boies- 
town pastorate.

Royal Scarlet Chapter No. 1, Frederic
ton, has elected W. Lipeett, W. C. in C.;
R- Elliott, E. C. in C.; J. Oldliam, chap
lain; R. W. Gregory, recording scribe; H.
T. Brown, financial scribe; J. Cowie, treas
urer; H. Bolter, H. K. at A.; C. H. Fox,

. lecturer; G. Beatty, I. H.; H. Scgee, 0. H. 
fJhe officers were installed by Past Grand 
Master A. 1). Thomas.

Prof. Jack will probably leave here for 
\ irginia about the last of next week. He 
will take ups his new duties on March 1.

Fredericton, Feb. 16-Wm. E. Farrell 
has purchased the Cdombes property at

s

Im porcupine and a bear, as 
days m the woods.

A young Amazon on tiie Simiboo road 
-hameseed a team of homes, drove, to the 
woods during one of the worst days of the 
recent atom, and brought out a load of 
wood. As a result of her <pto*«s the 
young men of -tihe neighborhood are pay
ing her considerable attention.

With a view tx> giving due prominence 
■to the lumbering interests' of this prov
ince, a photographer has been spending a 
couple of weeks among the-largest lumber 
camps taking many hundreds of views. 
As winter scenes, -they will probably be 
tabooed by the Nova Scotia Tourist As
sociation, but arraugerticnis ■ Mve'-been 
made for t'heir publication by a, proitiirent 
Boston house.

Hebei- McNeill, of .North Range,"*et . 
with an accident in the teggibg wooils, 
which occasioned serious internal injuries. 
He may recover.

Mra. Henry Sabcan, of Weymouth, sus
tained a fracture of -the -hip by falling on 
the ice. Her recovery is doubtful.

W-
% bon æ*
i odoaBomcrviUo Nicholson, of 

cjdBetoa Navy, In a letter from 
Washington, D.

si 's:
Ip’ertmiiias been and is now 
wo many of my friends and 
ti^ccs as a sure cure for catarrh 

oonylnced of its curative 
I .unhesitatingly recom-

•nsi

that I ai
qualities
mend it to all persons suffering from 
that complaint.”r—S. Nicholson.

The highest men in our nation have 
given Périma a strong endorsement. 
Men of all classes and stations are

GAGET0WN.
G age town, Feb. 14—Rev. I. N. Parker, 

of Hillsboro, was in the village over Sun
day, having reached here Friday night via 
Welkford, with the body of his father-in- 
law, G. A. Williams. Chas. Williams, of 
Norwich (Conn.), and Mrs. J. P. Klocomb, 
of Balto (Ind.), son and daughter of de
ceased, also came at the same time to at
tend the funeral of their father. The 
funeral took place Saturday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, from the Episcopal church, of 
which denomination Mr. Williams was a 
member. Despite the severe weather the 
wind blowing a gale and lifting the snow 
in clouds, there was a goodly number to 
attend the last rites. Rev. Mr. Spencer 
conducted the sérvice at the church, and 
Rev. Mr. Parker at the grave, 
was made in the Methodist cemetery.

Mr. Parker, Mr. Williams, Mrs. Sloe 
and R. -F. Davis started for St. John Mon
day morning. Mr. Davis intends proceed-- 
irig to Boston for surgical treatment.

The continuous storms and high winds 
keep the country roads in bad shape.

equally represented.
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your caso and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

CHATHAM. \

DIGBY.
Dighy, Feb. 15—A triple wedding oc

curred recently in ‘the Mbs her family, a*t 
Upper Kingsbury, Lunenburg, three sisters

= :

dam.es Hay and Pori tin-gill took a share in 
J. Lee Flewelling actedt'he programme, 

as chairman.
.That part of the N. B. Sunday School 

Association which appertains to Rothesay 
and the adjoining district, mety here Tues
day. There was a good attendance. A 
Very pleasant greeting frodi the local mem
bers and much interesting disenesion. The 
collation was a credit to the committee.

‘Recent wind storms have made the 
roads well night impassable. Elevated 
snow -drifts take the place of elevated rail
ways. Up river travel is almost impeded 
and rondmastera are at-their wits’ ends 
to know what to do to remedy the diffb 
cutty. • ♦

Arthur Marr has purchased; the place 
occupied by Coleman Maibee and will move 
there with his family in the early ei)ring.

The Kings County District Division S. 
olf T. will meet with Britannia Division on 
tho Alillstream at. 2 o’clock., this afternoon. 
'Ihe grand worthy patriarch, H. C. Tilley, 
and the Grand Scribe, E. A. Everett, will 
leave this morning to attend the meeting.

TO MISS MAY BEEt
Interment

Woodcock, N. By.Feb. 15—(fhe .welding

only daughter of Rev. J. ÎQ. BerriNv °f 
JackaouviHe,. ex-pyesident of 
Brunmvick Methodist. Omfèreaiçe, took

officiating minister. A "Èl‘ge tilliliber pf 
.friend^ bf-^-young people- ^vere fereaent, 
ibofch being exceedingly popuilar. The bride 
was the recipient of many valuable pies- 
ents.

omb

left

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Feb. 15—Gar fid d Had, . at 

Gondola Point, was the scene of an inter
esting gathering last evening, when many 
oif the members of the Episcopal and Bap
tist churches joined in an entertainment 

WLpto.«tieia3.. The proceeds were divided 
—$10 to each church. Mis.s Coates took a 
major part in the entertainment and the 
Misses Vinteent, George Dobbins, Ales-

has reafiy,
“In what respect?” *>..
“It is simply impossible to dramatize it.” 

—Philadelphia Ledger.

HARCOURT.

How the Stomach and Kidneys 
Depend on the Inside Nerves

Harcourt, Fi>. 14—Edward Walker was 
buried in -Bite» River yesterday. He will 
be- much missed in the community. The 
business .will be carrietl on by his son, 
John.

Melvin Dunn, who ran a nail into liis 
fco.t some time ago, is confined to -the 
house from ils effects.

Mrs. Thomas Smith, of Harcourt, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Olson,of Trout 
Brook, have, both recovered their usual 
‘health.

Mm. Annie Bryant has returned from 
her trill to I’ietou (N. S.)

Revs. G. L. Freebem and J. B. Cham
pion find it impossible to do any work out
side Harcourt.

Orangeville Div.son, No. 440, S. nf T-. 
•though only, five or,six weeks old, has 38 
members. Harcour.jf Division, No. 438,has 
about 63. There is a strong ilivision at; 
Ric-hibucto and tlu-ré is some talk of form
ing a district division for t'he county.

■I

SACKVILLE. ; ■ ..
heart action, upon proper stomach, diges
tion, upon correct kidney filtering, why does 
not life itself depend upon these life gov
erning power nerves—-these inside nerves.”

I realized, too, that all ailment» Vrbich

Sackvillc, N. B., Feb. 14.—(Special)— 
Steamer Min to ■started for Georgetown 
today but got no further than the entrance 
of Pictou harbor, where t>he encountered 
several mike of heavy drift ice, which 
completely barred further progress. She 
cannot leave the harbor until the ice 
m-ves.

The N. B. and P. E. I. Railway is in 
bad shape, traffic is suspended and 
net be rcsfunied for several days. The 
maik were conveyed by teams for the first 
time yesterday. They left here about 
noon, were received at Port Elgin and 
reached Cape Torn urn tine at two this 
morning.

Ice boats crossed between the capes to
day for the first time ^aince IViday.

A wedding of unusual interest will take 
place here early in Mardi.

Every day medical science becomes more ■ is givch them because of the close bond of
and ! sympa-tiby which exists between all branchessimple—and more certain*. SûmplicLty 

certainty go hand in hand. For science has j This explains why stomach trouble often 
learned that while there are many diseases, ! develops into heart trouble—why indigestion 
yet there are but few real causes of disease, j brings on nervousness—why diseases become 
That is, there are many names by which ! complicated. It explains, too, why ordinary 
we know aches and pains and disorders. But ! medical treatments arc wrong—why medi- 
most o-f these ailments spring from à 
mou cause.

For , instance, indigestion, -sour stomach, j common remedies of the day are 
heartburn, dyspepsia and all stomach trou- 1 to treat, the organ, not the perv 
bles—diabetes, Bright's disease and other ! torn instead of the cause, 
kidney disorders—heart troubles, liver trou- 
bl'es, bowel troubles, nervousness, fretful
ness, sleeplessness, irritability—all of these 
ailments are due to. a single cause. Pay 
ful, disagreeable and dangerous, though t»y 
be, they are not separate diseases—and t*^ 
are not -to be treated as such. They My 
merely outward signs of inward tip^y- 
nerve trouble.

Understand firet that we have two 
ly separate nerve systems. When we walk, 
or talk, or act, we call into play a certain 
set of nerves—nerves which obey our mental 
commands. That is why the aim can be 
raised, or the mouth opened, or the eye 
shut, at the slightest desire. That is why 
your fingers can delicately pick up a pin one 
moment, and hold a heavy hammer -the nex.t.

iP*ut these arc not the nerves we are to 
consider here.

There is another set of nerves which man
ages and governs and actuates the heart and 
the stomach, the kidneys and the liver and 
all of the vital functions. You cannot con
trol these nerves. By no supreme effort of 
mind can you make your heart stop cr 
start—aior can .you even make it vary by. a 
single beat a minute. And so with the stom
ach and the. liver amd the kidneys and the 
bowels—they are automatic—they do their 
work at a certain set speed whether you are 
awake or asleep—whether you want them to

result from one cause may, of course, be 
cured by one Ten 
doctor the organ b 
system which open 

For these who j 
need- a different 1

teây. I resol ved not to 
fto treat the one nerve 
les chem all. 
reat only the symptoms 
remedy for each. Such 
ÿ p-alllatlve, the results 
> can never come ih dto- 
, heart, liver or kidneys, 
erve power is réstored. 

mBthat is dgie, Nature removes the 
. There Bis na need of doctoring

MONCTON. com- cine so frequently fails.
Moncton, Feb. 15—Two Moncton con

stables lnd a ratifier unpleasant experience 
yesterday in attempting ito execute a ca
pias .on a young man named Bourgeois. 
Shortly atiier they entered the house they 
emerged in a sorry looking plight. It ap
pears just as the constables were about 
to execute, their paper the mother of the 

appeared on the scene with 
of water and lost no time dn dash-

j For, despite tifie discoveries of science, the
ignedcan-

nls are o

the stoma- 
he inside

do

HOPEWELL HILL My Free DolîarlOffcr
^nXsick one whXhaa 

not ried my remedy^/ 
Shd^£estorative--ijEy 
JmTa FullUolldr’s Milh 
{téfe. 1 alLflfio derosfe, 
-4ro referener no seepryy. 

There jaffiothing tdypoy, 
either/yw or later. L 
will mxA you an oîûîum 
yoif jwuggist whom he 
wilMtccept in^Dll pay- 

t ment for a JMplar, stand
ard sizeMlarbottle. And 
he wÿKend the bill to me.

C. I. Shoop, M. D.

npt
Pfcem.g
■My eremedy—n 
eyeiyjB

at once
power neiVWBBi 
ens it and mak 

There is no 
explain my tre;
I can.tell you Jhy 
why heat melts 
covery. For e^gpF 
.is based on 
can

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 1(4—-Richmond
Steeves, <,f Alb cut Mines, died at his home 
lihere on Monday, after a fingering illness 
cf àtomarh U-ntlvk. The deceased, who 

about fifty-five y«irs <1‘ age, leaves a 
w.ifo and grown up family, besides se\*eral 
brothers and sisters. The funeral took 

The interment was made

«own by Druggists 
loop's Restorative—is 
' century of endeavor 
It does not dose tiie 
pain—'but it does go 

e—the inside nerve?—the 
>uildLs it up, anJjBrength- 
lt well. i
stery—no^pPFEcle. I can 
ent as easily as

__ __ eezes water and 
loi* do I claim a dt-s- > 
tail of my treatment 

f§ so fundamenital that none 
And every ingredient oil my 

a^old as the hills it grows on. 
FF: applied the truths and combined tho 
.tents into a femedy that is practically

ere, as
It of a qeir 
is very ■lej 
K deaden Bl#

young man 
a -pan
ing it into the faces of The officer. 
limits of the law were temporarily blinded 
by this unexpected tdhower bath of water 
that was none too clean, and young Bour
geois took advantage of the situation to 
make good his escape.

In coiisvqutmce of t-lie fracas a charge 
pf assault has iieen preferred in the !*->- 
lire count against Mrs. Domitel’e Jtour- 
geois, the complainanle in the case being 
Constables Stevenson and Blair J.eBlanc.

'J’hc !tra»isp-rtaition department of the 
j I{. is using ov'eiy available means 
to rush freight along on the eastern di- 
virion today, as the wea.her is the most 
favorable for freight traffic for some days.
a great many freight trains have been Sussex, Feb. 13—Baptism was administered

* , iifWA is crmfiHic-rihV freight to one candidate last evening in t-he Freemoved, but there is coneiderapie ireigni- fia by Rev. B. H. Nobles, pas-
tied up at different points which will tor The church was filled. A full choir 
mw^rrilv be much behind time reaching was present and rendered good music. 
neL , 4. y„ Miss Daisy Carlton, who has been ill for
ltd de^iinat.on. some time, underwent a serious operation

The funeral of the late \\ m. Buchan.an for appendicitis Sunday at noon. Dr. Bur- 
nlace this afternoon from his la-te nett, assisted by Dr. McA-lister. performed ■tocK pjacc -o the work. The operation was very success-

l'esid.'iice on L mon s tree v undv-i the aus- ful anj t^e patient is doing as well as can 
pices of L. O. L., No. C2. be expected.

At Dorchester wsterdav before Judge, Warren Hoegg had a very narrow escape 
At ci 1 • . , I from being run over by a train at the rail-

Emmerson letters te-:.tamvnvary in the es- ; way cro3Sjng Saturday afternoon. He was 
of the late Wm. Hickman were grant- j riding on a sled driven ty.iRobert Perry,and

t]WilrJ

WILSON S BEACH. itire-
plnee yesterday, 
in tiie itiin :s coin etc ry.

Tin? Albert train went up Tuesday 
morning and only reached 11 filslxiro today 
on : lie return trip owing -to the heavy

AVilâon's Beach, Campobello, Feb. 13—The 
fishing for the season lias ended wit,h very 
Email profit to the fishermen. The James E. 
Garland, Cap-t. Brown, was the last vessel 
to haul up for the winter, aud reports a 
very poor catch.

Mr. and Mrs. Clins. Flagg, of Pembroke 
(Me.), are here visiting Mrs. Flagg’s parents 
and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Haro’.d Mathews are re
joicing over tiie advent of a baby girl into 
their home.

*

storm.
John MiTbvc, < f Caledonia, died a few 

days ago at his home 'there. He was about 
sixty-five years .of age and leaves a wife 
and large family. -I he funeral took place 
yesterday. Intermmt was at Baltimore.

Hopewell llil.1, Feb. 12—Yesterday,with 
a lioiith wind of almost hurricane fury, 
that drove -the snow that, fell the day be
fore in blinding clouds, was one of the 
worst days experienced here, for quite a 
while. Traffic was prêt Ly well suspended, 
and those who were ecnii>dled to be out 
liad a pretty tough time of it. Mr. Jones, 
of Albert, mail carrier, a iti ved ait this vil
lage from Hillsboro about sundown and 
on account of -the condition of the roads 
and the violence of the storm, remained 
here over night. . The upper .end. of the 
Salisbury & Harvey railway, between 
Hilbboro and Salisbury, was all clear yes
terday, but it is probable -the track is 
again snoAved under.

The Methodist ladies, of Albert held a 
tea last ni glut in tiie fine rooms of 'the 
Hotel Shepody, Rivei-side/which was very 
enjoyable as well as successful from a 
financial stand point. A programme of 
music was presented during the evening. 
Some $13 was realized.

I

Pertain.
In more than a million homes my remedy 

is now known, and relfed upon. Yet you 
may not have heard of it. So I make this 
offer to you. a stranger, that every possible 
excuse for doubt may be removed. Send ■ no 
money—make no promise—take no risk. 
■Simply write and ask. If you have never 
tried my remedy. I will send you an order 
on your druggist for a full dollar bottle— 
net a sample, but the regular etadard bottle 
he keeps constantly on his shelves. The 
druggist will require no conditions. He will 
accept my order as cheerfully as though your 
dollar lay before him. He will send the bill, 
to me. , .

Will you accept this opportunity ito learn 
at my expense absolutely how to be rid for
ever of all forms of nervousness—to be rid 
not only of the trouble, but of the very 
cause which produced it? Write today.

SUSSEX.

Don’t you, though you may not know medi- i 
It is on these inside nerves that life and cine at all, see that this is wrong? That it 

.health depends. So long as these nerves is mere patchwork? That while the suffer- 
perform their proper duties we are well aud | ing organ is enjoying its temporary relief, 
strong. When they fail, we know it by the 1 the nerve that is really sick may ‘be getting 
Inevitable sympioms-stomavk, heart, liver, j worse and worse? Does this not explain 
the kidneys, have no power of their own, no I .to you why relapse so frequently follows a 
self control. They owe their eyery impulse supposed c^re? Does tills not account for 
to the inside nerves. The nerves are the I tho uncertainties of medicine?

More than’ thirty years ago this thought

For a free order Book 1 on Dya 
for a full dollar Book 3 on tile J 
bottle you must ad- Book Son the 1 
dress Dr. Shoop. Book 4 for Women.
Box 11, Racine, Wis. Book 5 for Men.
State which book Book € on Rheumatism, 
you want.

late Fia.
[ri.

cy*.

the throat.all <%utg}fj, colds, irritatiiAlways safe, pleasant and u##ect 
The Baird Company's / i masters. The organs their slaves.

These automatic nerves are sometimes came to me: 
called the “sympathetic” nerves. This name

Mild cases arc often cured by a single bot
tle. For sale at forty thousand drug stores.“If life and health depend upon perfectaB

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
® i;i-

ANDOVER,
Fri). 13—(Special)—The ap-Arxl'ver,

peal it) the supreme count in Tibbits vs. 
Porter av./U<vil a goinl ileal of interest here. 
The plaint:if, Alfred Tibbits, complained 
that -thy dvt'cmlaut owners of a subsidized

ït>nchial and asthmatic coughs areslypless.
l^iedici^T. Thr Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

will give rest and comfort to tlV 
promptly relieved. At all dealers i

•d»r> Hr. *■ ¥■
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every European nation is wondering at the 
high condition of civilization which we 
have attained.”

TKÉ SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
WjÉlfsbe» every Wedneeflay and fctarday £3» a rear, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 

•T The Teleerieh Publish tag Compaor, ot 
■L Jehn, a company incorporated by Act et 
the Leglalature of New Brunswick.

B. W. McCRBADY. Editor.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

tory-an expia natif ta cau be made as ot the sonic 
care in question

But even if the young men hail really 
had to undergo the ‘‘hardships” described 
by the tearful motlier—wha-t then ? Good 
men have endured much worse without 
complaint, and have not only lived but 
prospered. There are seme immigrants 
•who expect to be met by a deputation of 
meek colonists with a brass band and ask
ed to accept forthwith some high office in 
this semi-barharoue country. They should 
remain in the Old Country where people 
are used to them. «

to bear faint or even imaginary calls for 
help, which -too often means interference 
followed by virtual occupation. The Cubans 
who kept up the struggle against Spain— 
that is, the fighting Cubans who desired 
freedom and were willing to risk some
thing for it—were incensed by American 
occupation and are today inflamed against 
the Americans who are certain in the long 
run to possess the island which is already 
tributary to them. x

There have appeared .in several Cana
dian newspapers recently editorials pro
claiming that as the United States is to 
be the dominant influence in tins hemis
phere it should be our chief endeavor to 
conciliaite our neighbor. We have yet to 
learn that Great Britain or Canada has 
not persistently sought friendly relations 
with the Republic; but it occurs to us 
•that any friendly understanding or treaty 
between Britain and the United States 
must contain an agreement that in dis
putes affecting the international bound
ary, and in similar questions, Canada must 
have the right of arbitration and must 
not be asked to submit her claims to such 
tribunals as that which settled the Alaska 
business. The Americans will be no worse 
friends of ours because the Empire in
sists that we shall always have what Mr. 
Roosevelt is fond of describing as “a 
square deal.” Santo Domingo may get 
that, in the end. Colombia does not be
lieve She obtained it. Nor does Cuba.

Canada did not get "a square deal” in 
regard to the Maine boundary. The 
Alaska boundary was of a piece with the 
other. If there is to be a Hudson Bay 
question perhaps “a square deal” will be 
forthcoming. There is, as they are slow 
to see in Great Britain, a persistent ten
dency among our 
lieve that whatever 
States desires is right. What the United 
States may want, and consider right, with
in the next twenty-five or fifty years no 

safely say. It might be well if 
Great Britain and the Republic could 
agree definitely upon what is to be re
garded hereafter as "a square deal.” The 
sensible men of both countries beheve a 
quarrel would be a calamity of -inconceiv
able gravity, and would -take steps to ren
der serious friction well-nigh Impossible 

it not for the Anglophobe elements

RA PANTS.MEN’S(Bangor News).
One is compelled to ask if there is any

thing in the dty of Augusta which is un
tainted with greed and unaffected by graft. 
With a spirit of Christian forbearance, wc 
have endured the boarding house trust, 
the hotel trust, the office-holding trust 
and the minor branches of these grasping 

which are never satisfied until

to
m

Grand Mamin people complain that their 
mail is delayed greatly because there is no 
mail clerk attached to the steamer that 
plies between this city and the Island. 
They wish to have a postal employe sen
tenced to one trip a week. No doubt the 
postal authorities can pick out a man who 
deserves it.

that's heto^F to popularize this store
style, fit and

RICSyat which we sell them, . 
by thousands.

one lina/morl than eiothiIf there is ai
I it’s our^len’s /ant$;\beii 

as fell as the LU
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
tbs cun of the paper, each Insertion, P-00

concerns
they get all that a man has or can hope 
to have. Knowing that tihe legislators 
needed praying for, we have submitted 
to the raise in the price of prayers before 
the house and senate from S3 to $3 per 
prayer. It ought to be a pretty good ar
ticle in the prayer line to be valued at $5, 
but any one who will consent to pray for 
the Maine legislature under any consid- 

eouragement. Hence, the 
prayer charges was put

mal
town and appeci

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
•he- cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices at Births, Marriages and Deaths 
* cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

F°y|ragh work 
Jrfm wear, $1.00 to 3.50MEN’S PMSThe Newcastle Advocate says Mr. Rob-

All remittances must be sent by post of- 
Ses ord*r or registered letter, and addressed 
tt> The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
i Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Afl eehecrtptlone must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
The following agent le authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
•rapi,, v|*:
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ert Murray, of Chatham, or Mr. John 
Burdhill, of Nelson, will be the govern
ment candidate in Northumberland, and 

some fear that Mr. Burchill’s

vercoat Sale still on.SuitSOUL THEORIES
eration needs 
advance in 1 
down to ithe Augusta, «habit of getting 
everything in eight.

But when the clergymen united to ad- 
the price of holding funeral ser

vices, we came to the conclusion it was 
time to object. Ae we understand the 
case, the average clergyman has taken up 
his calling for the purpose of comforting 
the ailing and afflicted, and for the 
eolation of those who mourn. In the pres- 

of death and among the habiliments 
of deep woe the words of the officiating 
clergyman bring deep conviction. Stand
ing there as the personal representative 
of Him who mastered death, every clergy* 

should be gifted to alleviate the grief 
of those who are bowed in sorrow and to 
speak words of consolation at the time 
when it is so much needed. As we under
stand the duties which devolve upon the 
clergy, the matter of price should not en
ter into «the consideration. In the pres- 

of death all are equal. For years we

“As the preachers grow critical the 
newspapers grow orthodox,” said a clergy- 

reoently. The Boston Herald gives J. N. HARVEY
expresses
friends will not go to the Chatham con
vention in force. At least they have two

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
9 199 and 201 Union Street

mam
some support to this theory in printing 
an editorial tending -to show that all things 
make for righteousness. In this connec
tion the Herald advances some interesting 
-theories about the souls of -men, of nations 
and of the soul of humanity:

“It is enough to make orne believe in a 
God, the way Russia is getting just deserts 
for her tremendous iniquities!” So ex
claimed an eminent physician and scien
tist the other day. This was especially 
significant from the fact that be had al
ways -been a pronounced materialist. The 
Hon. Andrew D. White recently express
ed himself to similar effect when, in 
scathingly denouncing Nicholas II. for his 
perfidious course in relation to Finland, 
he -predicted that a terrible rétribution 
would overtake him, saying in substance 
that the history of nations showed us 
that there was a power that made for 
righteousness which sooner or later vis
ited due punishment for such crimes.

A faith like this funs contrary 'to Na
poleon’s cynical remark that the Lord 
fights on the side of the heaviest artillery 

statement that also seems to be veri
fied in many instances where evil triumphs 
over good. This would indicate a supreme 
law of brute force. Yet, looking deeper, 
we may often perceive that we have not 
taken account of all the factors in such 

that in certain ways the defeated

weeks’ notice now. If they are eager to 
nominate Mr. BurchiU they will scarcely 
stay away.

vanoe

W-m. Somerville. • • •
The efficiency of the Japanese army 

stands as a marvel—-almost a terrifying 
marvel. Every officer and man in that 
strange force seems a hero, a patriot of. 
exalted type, a consummate workman in 
his profession, all in one.—Toronto News.

It must be a marvel when a United 
States congressman urges his country to 
-withdraw from the Philippines because 
they are comparatively near Japan. Only 
a marvel could cause a congressman to 
take so modest a view of the great Ameri
can eagle.
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AN INTELLIGENT RAT' IN A U
TRAP

The -New York County Medical Society 
has decided to ask for the opinions of 
oral physicians of -high standing upon the 
latest ^contention put forward by Albert 
T. Patrick, a condemned murderer, whose 
lawyers have again appealed his case. The 
action of this representative medical soci
ety is an eloquent tribute to the intelli
gence with which a remarkable criminal 
opposes the attempts of society to take 
from him hie life. Patrick was convicted 
of the murder of William M. Rice, a Texas 
millionaire, in 1890. Since his conviction 
appeal and delay have followed appeal and 
delay. Ex-Senator David B. Hill is to 
argue Patrick’s case next month. From 
the first he has had eminent and expen-

E mmfm 6sev-
W

w» * »

Russia’s size can scarcely save her now, 
is the opinion of Mr. Andrew D. White, 
formerly American minister at St. Peters
burg. “We hear it said,” he writes in 
Collier’s, “that because Russia has three 
times the population of Japan, she must 
eventually come out of the present strug
gle victorious. This is, to say the least, far 
from certain. Possibly if the war were to 
continue for ten or fifteen years, Russia 
might wear out Japan; but in less than 
that time such a wearing-out process can 
hardly be accomplished. Japan has now 
obtained such an enormous start in the 
race that nothing short of a war of ten or 
fifteen years would enable the greater 
power to overtake the smaller.”

ervee ___
have heard our best and wisest clergymen 
tell us that we can take nothing with us. 
It was left for the Augusta clergymen to 
give a new meaning to that saying, be
cause they (have declared over their signa
tures that they will officiate at the funeral 
of no one short of $5, while for wealthy 

and those who live out of town

Brandram’s Genuine, Brandram’s No. 1, London 
Pure, London No. 1, Superfine and Thorne's Pure. 
The best value in White Lead on the market.White Lead

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
persons 
the charge will be double.

And these men who sign this document 
and publish it over their own namge are 
Christians! Most of them claim to have 
had a “call” to preaoh the gospel. They 
tell us we must be good and generous and 
tender and liberal, because we can take 
nothing with us When we depart from this 
world. These men who claim they are 
working for the Master, who never re
ceived any compensation, for any of -the 
wonderful deeds which He performed, 
have arranged a price list for conducting 
funeral services, as if such matters were 
ccmimodrities to be bought and sold, like 
salt or pickled tripe. “For -persons re- 
siding in the city and who are poor or in 
moderate circumstances,” say -the Augusta 
clergymen, “we will make a mark down 
rate of $5 per funeral. But,” add those 
same holy and gifted men, “for those who 
dwell outside the city limits, and for all 
those who arc rich, our terms are $10 pay 
in advance. Those who contemplate dying 
will do well to consult us early, for we 
may feel compelled to advance the rate.

If there were any words du the Eng
lish language to express the utter abomin
ation of such selfish and greedy conduct 
the time and the place to use these words 

here and now. But Cfod forbid tha.t 
we should make impious use of words just 
because certain ministers have «een fit to 
profane tiheir «calling. It is fortunate for 
Christianity and for good morals that all 
clergymen are not 'built on the same mod 
as .those who preside over Augusta 
churches. Lucky for mankind that there 
ar^ still clergymen who have not seen fit 
.to make a matter of barter of the most 
tender and sacred duty on earth. Woe 

ecribes and Pharisees! Hypo-

neighbors to be. 
the United Do you wantcases;

people received the penalty for past trans- 
Sienkiewicz has shown how F* a

gresmona—ae 
Poland’s incapacity for self-control led to 
her fate—and that, in the long run, the 
power that makes for righteousness -will 
shape the destinies of nations aright.

man can ■i(expertseay the dply frajj^wortk 
bmeprayelorchyN. 
foiragn buye^mto 
perAttfrm|JHroirafi

loveraigive counsel.
The body of Rice was embalmed very 

aeon—suspiciously soon—after death. Pat- 
lawyer, has devoted nearly 

all of time during the last few years 
ill the study of criminal law and medical 
jurisprudence bearing upon his case. He 
has recently armed his lawyers with the 
theory that the physicians who made the 
autopsy and who swore that Bice was kill
ed by chloroform as charged, were wrong, 
and that the post-mortem symptoms they 
found were dhe to the particular process

Ipping i:
igft district by 
t the best prices.

Get-v.Nest the soul -theories:rick, who is a Feting
A friend of cure, much given to specu

lation on such subjects, has some inter
esting ideas on the question. We know, 
ihe says, that the human individual is 
made up of an infinitude of cells, each 
with its own little individual life and 
consciousness, and it appears -that the life 
of the body and of the soul is an ex
pression cf the collective life and 
sciousneas of this complex organism of 
cells, each of which plays its little port 
in the ecenomy of the whole, but uncon
scious of that whole. 60, in a similar 
way, he asks, may there not be a race con
sciousness, a world consciousness, that ex- 

• the collective life of humanity,

ranrotor.UseThe mm who granted the franchise en
joyed by the street railway never intended 
that the people of St. John should re-, 
oedve any such treatment as the present 
management «has given them. It is use
less <to say that things were worse once 
upon a time. The city must have a 
decent service, and the Legislature will 
be asked for a measure of redress. What 
the. company de unwitting to do in corn- 

fairness it should be forced to do by

m Rmical machine made. It ia 
the Dominion and Provincial 

AT their practical work. Made for 
lorse Power and Engine Power, 

or Booklet “A”. It will tell you all 
Spramotor, and what it will flo.

Spramotor Co.
6S-70 Kino Street, London, Canada. 
X07-109 Erie Street, Buffalo, N.\^

% Ws the n»st e 
the <mly one asvdf 
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Writal

were
in the United States, which are still pow
erful, diplomatic sugar-coated speeches to 
(he contrary notwithstanding.. con-

about

“HARDSHIPS’ IN CANADAai embalming pursued in this instance. 
The medical -society men who have taken 
•the matter up do not say -Patrick 3 con* 
Mention, js .sound, but they do say that it 
fa of general importance if true, and that 
the .point should, in the public interest, 

by medical men of high

No doubt some of the British immi
grants who ci>me to Canada do so because 
they could -not get on at home. They and 
their friends do not stop to consider that 
energy, tart, and courage are required to 
smooth the way here as well as in older 

Most of them do get on, 
The fault is not the

Agents Wanted.
mon
the body which created the franchise it 
holds. The railway has some powerful 
friends, bu«fc they cannot saddle upon the 
city forever a wretched service by a cor
poration (that ignores the rights of the pro

pres ses
just as the human individual expresses 
the life cf its component cells? Would 
not such a consciousness, likewise, operate 
in ways ail unknown to the 6 warming 
multitudes whose higher self it was, shap
ing with supreme intelligence the courses 
of peoples and of «the whole world to di
vine ends that fulfilled the highest aspir
ations of humanity?

Sometimes it would seem, says our 
friend, .that glimpses of this transcendent 
life of the race, possibly but for brief mo
ments, were flashed into the consciousness 
of individuals whose minds had expanded 
to receive (them; and that these great souls 
it was who, made conscious of sublime 
identities, their sympathies enlarged, 
brought into closer .touch with all life, 
their own wills moulded into conformity 
with the Great Will, led human affairs 
toward high consummations. Every step 
onward and upward, maintains our friend, 
must be inspired by such divine prompt
ing.

RUPiTU Eis

REDare FT
will tjIt $* expected that Patrick's apptr.l 

fpil, and that he will he killed by elec
tricity. It would be curious and remark
able, however, if his cunning saved him in 
the teeth of the sustained efforts to pun
ish him. The crime was most cold-blood
ed and deliberate, and Patrick’s defence 
has been marked by an unusual combina
tion of intelligence and application.

pie where streets it uses....countries, 
but not nil. 
country's. Mr. Preston, Canadian govern
ment emigration commissioner for -Europe, 
in a recent report, includes some corres
pondence showing that matters which 
would be regarded as slight inconveniences 
by Canadians are readily magnified into 
great hardships by some British parents 
who hear complaints from immigrants 
here. Two stout young Englishmen who 
came to Ontario, intending to learn some
thing about farming there before taking 
up grants of land in the far West, set out 
from Toronto to look for work, 
weeks later -the commissioner in London 
received a tearful letter from the mother 
of one of them. She wrote in part:

“The work is fearfully hard, the com
monest personal cleanliness cannot be had, 
and -these two gentlemen are given hor
rible duties to do, “such as killing poor 
pigs and other animals, etc. 
hard work they were and are willing to 
do, but they were never given to under
stand they were to -be butchers and scav
engers. Would you be so good as to try 
if anything can -be done to improve this 
horrible life for there young men—bred 
and ibom with refinement and cleanliness? 
1 am quite heartbroken. Oh, God help 
my poor boy! I cannot raise money or I 
would go out and take him from these hor
ribly people. Excuse this writing. I 
not see to write for the bitter tears of 
misery at my boy's lot, and Mrs. 
the same.”

mmrn Frime From Work by the 
eminent Toronto Specialist.

New
V Danger 
ERY qjiCold#rcam, Carleton County.

ire appears, was cured by the 
pffre Specialist, Dr. W. S. Rice, 2$ East 
bronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer- 

_ FREE, his BOOK. “Can Rupture be 
t his BlSCOyERY. Do not wait, write to-day.
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PMinnesota, is about to abolish the grand 
jury, the people having decided in favor of 
abcütion by a majority of 121,000. Other 
states are talking of following suit. The 
Saturday Evening Post says the move 
simply means “«the conviction that it will 
ibe better to intrust the work to one man 
who will give to it the direction and at
tention which a jury, by the divisions and 
confusions of numbers, too often misses. 
It is the belief ithat itlha one man working 
in one thing is better than many men dab
bling at it. There is, also, .the tendency 
of the grand jury to play politics, to let 
out its secrets, and to dine «too well when 
it ought to be investigating. It is an 
illustration of the modem idea that many 
men do not make as much progress os one 
man.”

P

w
era, who write at once. ! 
Cured,” and a FREE TR
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unto ye, 
crites!” act from the state department. The pro

posed act will give the minister of agri
culture authority to grant dominion pow- 

to such bodies as associations of breed
ers, seed growers, etc.
Senator Wark 101 Sunday.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—The seed 
bill passed the committee of the house and 
stands with some amendments for the 
third reading. The minimum penalty for 
a first offence was reduced from $5 to St. 
The maximum was left at $5. For subse
quent sales of foul seeds or other violations 
of the act, the minimum was reduced from 
825 to 83, with a 825 maximum.

The house went into committee on the 
canal estimates.

In the senate today Senator Scott said 
that Sunday next was Senator Work's 
101st birthday. He suggested that the 
speaker send a message of congratulation. 
This was seconded by Mr. Bo well and 
agreed to.

TOOK NO PART
IN LAST ELECTIONTHE “SQUARE DEAL" SHOULD 

BE DEFINED
Tj* Paris Eclair believe» or affects to 

before that bur. American friends, having 
itskeo a slice of Colombia, all of Porto 
R4oo, end the suzerainty of Cuba and 
fonto Domingo, wffl follow up these ex
ploite by faking Hayti, Mexico and Canada 
in ton, and then the French Indies. The 
Paris journal is moved, to this line of 
Ijhoaght by a Haytian’s remark that his 
eoantay will escape Santo Domingo’s fate 
because it pays its debts. “This Haytian,”

“HIS MAJESTY” ers

Come, History—thou who tdU’st of war 
Of mighty men and puissant things,

Hero is a glowing chapter! for 
Thy Book of Kings.

Write; that in future ages far 
Men shall be Stirred as men today

Are stirred by his exploit—the Czar 
Who ran away.

The Lord's anointed! round -the earth 
A universal roar is borne

A thunderous rear of mockin-g mirth 
And hitter scorn.

Lo, patient, suffering, dreading strife; 
The peasant toiled aqd munched his 

crust.
And lived his squalid, hopeless life 

Down in the dust.

Spurned, robbed, oppressed; with heart 
that Wed,

With) soul that bore a hundred sears
“It is God’s wffl,” the peasant said— 

“God’s and the Czar’s.”

The Czar’s! Hope lit with sudden glow 
His spirit’s darkness. "Surely he

Can help -us in our pain, and so 
Win hear our plea!”

And thus chance gave a glorious part 
For Russia’s autocrat to play;

To -be a Man. And—craven heart— 
He ran away!

Boor scullion soul iby nature planned 
For service mean, obscure, un- 

known;
Grim destiny with cruel hand 

Gave him a throne.

(Continued from page 1.) 
came Mr. Blair’s resignation heralded by a 
telegram to the premier.

From that telegram, said Mr. Poirier, 
it appeared that Mir. Blair contemplated 
bettering his position. The premier’s an
swer was such as might have been expect
ed under the circumstances, but a month 
later the council officially accepted the 
resignation, and he found that though 
there had been time to inquire, council 
made no provision for the delivery of 
judgments in cases which had been already 
heard. In adopting this course the govern
ment considered 'Mr. Blair’s negligence in 
not completing his work.

Hon. Mr. Scott raid Mr. Poirier knew 
more about the matter than he did. When 
the bill was before the house he objected 
to the very -wide powers given the com
missioners who were in no wise civil ser
vants. Air. Blair resigned in many dif
ferent ways. He sent his telegram to the 
premier, a resignation to his excellency 
and cue to himself personally, 
was obliged to accept it. He knew of no 
mandamus that could compel Mr. Blair to 
go back again. Hon. Mr. Poirier under
stood that the commission was independ
ent of the government. The resignation 
was accepted some fifteen days after it was 
sent by the council. We would not have 
accepted the resignation under the circmn 
stances.
No Expense Money for Domville’s 

Committee.

Some

NOTE AND COMME IT
Mr. Balfour’s majority is not iwhat it 

used to be, but sixty-three will suffice. 
And it will remain at sixty-three until Mr. 
Chamberlain decides otherwise.

Several meij must know why the better 
of the two ferry steamers has been five 
months in the detention hospital, but the 
ferry committee has not yet learned the 
sad secret.

The mere
KUROPATKIN’S

PROBABLE FATE.says the Parisian writer, “seems .to us to 
bare forgotten the fable of 'the wolf and 
the lamb. When there are 
found pretexts are 
pretext* fall force is there àt 'hand, 
foe imperialism will do like all others. It 
-wtifl go forward to .the end of its poaaibili- 
rties, and these poesibilitiieg are very great, 

other «imperialistic Power will

(Toronto News.)
Let Togo destroy the last Russian fleet, 

and Oyama will have a far simpler prob
lem than he had last year. No Port Ar
thur will harrass him and divide his 
strength. Every Japanese soldier will be 
at his disposal to force the Russians back
ward. His communication will constantly 
improve. He is close to his base, and 
Japan is drilling fresh soldiers to supply 
wastage. Forty million people will fur
nish much cannon fodder.

Kuropatkins problem is far more diffi
cult. To some extent his object is gone. 
Port Arthur has fallen, and is as solid a 
pivot point for the Japanese 
him last year. To hammer the Japanese 
back to the sea coast and then to find 
them resting under the gunis of their fleet 
is an unattractive prospect. Moreover, 
his railway is wearing out. It has so baffl
ed predictions that we may be chary of 
believing evil about it; still, it cannot be 
in good condition. If Oyama, distracted 
by the siege, could yet force back a Kuro- 
patkin who had at his back a railway at 
its maximum efficiency, what will happen 
when Oyama is free to devote his whole 
strength to his wurk, and Kuropatkin s 
line of communiçations is working badly !

no reasons
invented, and when

Yan- Ramsey county, Minnesota, is probably 
the only county in the country which has 
a woman deputy sheriff. The officer re
ferred to is Miss Géorgie Bousquet. She 
is but eighteen years of age, and says she 
likes her strange calling.

The Stoe&sel court-martial promises to 
show that the Russian army believed the 
navy was useless, ami that the navy be
lieved the army was little better, and that 
the suspicions of both were well founded.

President Roosevelt is not a Czar, but 
they guard him like one in the commercial 
capital of his country. The president is a 
brave man, but "American history presents 
many gloomy reasons why too many pre
cautions can scarcely be taken.

can-

riÜTtip for a long time to oppose it in the 

New World.
“Cbmada will fall like ripe fruit into the 

he likes to

is

She wrote again, later, referring again 
to the degradation of such work as but
chering, and adding:

“ ‘One other tiling I may mention is 
that there is no mean» of personal clean
liness on- these farms. They are given a 
email tin pan, about half the size of an 
English wash-hand basin, to wash in. Sure
ly water could be heated and given these 
poor young men for personal cleanliness. 
There is a lake handy. I have passed many 
a tearful night praying to God for my 
boy’s sad fate. * * * My eon has to 
buy the food, the long hours between 
meals he can’t stand. His friend is nearly 
starved. You quite understand my 
lias no complaint to make about the far- 

he is with. The -people are all kind

BRIGHT’S DISEASECouncil

fop of Unde Sam a*î 
jjfraflra tile branches lightly. Mexico can- 

Central America,

soon as
A Cure of Marvelous Merit That Gives 

Instant Effect Found at Last
as it was for

not resist him, nor ran 
where he has already laid a heavy hand 
an -the Isthmus ot Panama.

“He has nothing to fear at present from 
T.sim America until the day when Brazil 
and Argentina become enormous nations 
capable of making resistance against the
^“Our Antilles, too, will fall inito the jaw 

ii the wolf for certain if the Yankee 
W»h for -them. Some isave spoken of ten to 
twelve fofllione for forte, redans, redoubts, 
bastions ahd cannons to make of Mar- 
timqae an ‘impregnable’ stronghold, but it 
would fall a't once if the Yankee wished 
tempi, to raise his little finger. As well 
tiurew at once into the sea -the ducats we 
have*a hundred occasions for spending in 
other' way» more prudently. Nothing can 
preserve to us Martinique and Guadeloupe, 
tence Cuba, Puerto Rico and Santo Do- 
mingo hâve come into the path of Yankee 
imperialism. The French tricolor at such 
a distance off must ouly bow piteously be
fore (the Star Spangled Bonner.”

The foregoing is lightly written, in part 
ait least; but in -the United States there 
Tpjfl be no popular disclaimer. What the 

newspaper says, perhaps in a jok
ing way, mil Lions of our neighbors regard 
SB extremely probable. There is no pos
sibility that Canada “will fall into the lap 
4rf itihe Repub'ic as eoon as it shakes the 
branches lightly;” but there are a great 

friends across the line

No malady is more stealthy 01 

Bright’s Disease.
Every year it claii 

famine and war cûi 
In the beginning

under the eyes, yellow» 
back. T1 
lointains

“than

“We Japanese,” the Japanese minister 
at Paris is supposed to have said, “have 
for many generations sent to Europe ex
quisite lacquer work, delicately carved' fig
ures, beautiful embroidery and many other 
commodities which showed how artistic we

victims than
ted.

by puffi- 
l?\v ekmness _

and
scant Marten

tine tes
Hon. 3fir. Domville moved for the ap

pointment ctf a select committee of five 
to inquire into the production of anhy
drous alumina and aluminum in Canada.

Mr. Scott consented to the committee 
on the condition that it should not be ac
companied by any expense. As the ma
terial was already in commercial use he 
could not see why the government should 
be called upon to call public attention to 
it. The debate was adjourned.

The first payment of bounty on steel rails 
has been made. A check for $GU,000 was 
sent by the trade and commerce depart
ment to the Consolidated Luke Superior 

for 20,000 tons

idimcntS causes
is.ititaticrrapudgreatbut the Europeans described us as are iMubled jÆh.

)v. ik’Aiwr ik
1er, if y-d 
>me, get'

This vimlizing medical 
to your a 
will be 
back

were ;
‘uncivilized.’ We have recently killed atsyrap 

once, 
restore brillianl 
eyes. Exhaustil 
plus vigor. Y'cj 
disorders will d

fast
pff anxious 
Iced by sur- 
and urinary

It into the kidneys, 
passes away forever. 

Permaneug^ure in Every Case.
pfKen with Bright’s Disease 

two year^Kro,” writes Mrs. G. E: Mat- 
the\\>on,liddletown. “I grew worse. 
Sugar was almost eleven per cent and -the 
doctors gave me up.

“After using Dr. Hamilton's Fills one 
week 1 bega-njtfnbond.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have nr;do a well 
woman of me, and I know : hers who 
have been cured also by this medicineM 

Why suffer any longer? Dr. Hamilton a. 
Pills will restore you to robust good 
health. No medicine in the world so effi
cient for diabetes, Bright’s Disease ^ and 
affection of the kidneys, -liver apd blad
der. Price 25c. per box. or five boxes for 
$1. at all dealers, or bv mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Ccmn., U. S. A.a 
and Kingston, Ont,

son

BRONCHITIS INCREASING WHEN >©U CARE FOR A GIRL
mer
to him, and he likes them and they him. 
I am glad also they are strict teetotalers, 
as I and my son are, and they are free 
from the usual vices on Canadian farms,

and totteringit funny the things fchet you do, 
r ain't it funny tliet life seems so

Anphow y err «ambition has suddenly grew, 
When you care for a girl!

An* then you don’t care to he stayin’ out
An* your home-goin* always Is sober an* 

straight,
An* your mind’s always thinkln’ o’ Wednes

day nJght’a date.
fVhen you care for a girl!

But—falling oKown 
thrsne!—

Fair Freedom’s torch now flares

Gee! aij 
An’ ÿà

Renewed life] 
and Bright’s DjMore Cases R( lore

Sev*eman Lair Yi afar.
And Freedom’s bugle blast has blown. 

Allas, poor Czar!
A. E. L1GHTFOOT.

“I was s
swearing, etc. Thank God for this.’ ”

The department thought it worth while 
to find out whether the young men had 
sent complaints to England, and whether 
these complaints were well founded. They 
found that one had written in a joking 
way to his mother of his experiences. He 
declared himself satisfied with his work 
and his prospects. “Nevertheless,” says 
the commissioner, “tihe exhibition of ex
aggeration «w’hich actuated the young men 
in question has only been too plainly evi
dent in cases almost without number, very 
many of which have found their way into 
the columns of the British press, and in 
respect to eveiy one of which ae satisfac-

ForhmntelyWhere is aFprojet ^ure, 
that evcrybodWcan u 
home or at w<>W. Cat^-ijjbzo 
velous cure foiMbron 
lief comes insUiralyJ)

Cfpt. DunlcpT 
boal owner of J 
wi'tS many otJjR 
pre-Ming my jE&t 
fits Eeriv 
suflewd Ij^nlty } 
expeMe 
ozone^
bronchial remedy xm the glebe.”

The dollar package of Catarrhozone lasts 
two months, and ie guaranteed to cure 
poiinanently^. sample size 'twenty-five cents 
:;t all dealers. Beware of substitutes which 
are toft eo good a» “Catarrhozone.”

m atd
ii Company. The claim was 

of rails, which have been turned out. It 
the intention of the govern-

r mar- 
i. Reaj

was never
ment to have given a bounty as well as a 
duty upon steel rails. The auditor-general, 
however, on the advice of Mr. Ayles- 
worth, K. C., allowed the claim of the rail 
nta un facturera under the act providing a 
bounty on structural steel.

It is probable the minister of agriculture 
will introduce a general act for the incor
poration of agricultural organizations. At 
'the present time such an organization can 
only become a dominion corporate body by 
a special a at of parliament. Manufactur
ing and other companies can obtain incor
poration under the joint stock companies

Never before had you owned a clothes-brush; 
No longer you say to the married man, 

•‘Tush!’’
An’ you find out how easy it is to talk mush, 

When you care for a girl!

weübpioAvn Rteara- 
“Along A NEW PRESS.naaya:

pleasure in ex
in ks for the bene- 

fng Catarrhozone. I j 
from bronchitis, and 

relief from Cbatarrh- 
tiiic'h I am convtinced is the best

I h (From the New York Editor and Publisher.)
A new three-deck Goss press has been 

ordered for the St. John (N.B.) 1 ele.grapli 
and Times. The press will be ready by 
April 15, and then the papers will be en
larged to accommodate increased adver
tising patronage.

il
IV Mil My! how you bated to carry a shawl!

Now you'd lug bundles all day till you fall; 
You even eay “Music,” when kids start to 

bawl
When you care for a girl!

Flowers were things that you’d never prefer; 
Now every rosebud reminds you o’ her. 
Yes, things as they is ain’t like things as 

they were
When you care for a girl!

—John Edward Hazzard, in March Smart

m:

many among our 
vbo roeWe it «HI 'be so. They have been 

.«sDinçly deceived aa to thedr reception in 
jthet quarters, and their eats are quick

Martha—“I bet- you were mad when Tom 
tried to kiss you.”

Mary—“I was that! lie said he thought 
It was somebody else!”Set,

\
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WILL BRING HIS FAMILf LUMBER TRADED. R. JACK PICTURES PARIS THE GAY AND 
TELLS OF AN AUTO TRAGEDY HE WITNESSED

Canada’s Leading Mail Order Piano House
I DECLINED IN 1904 If you have no agent in your locality selling our Pianos, we will deal 

With you direct by mail, and give you benefit of dealer’s profit.
LAYTON Pianos are used in every province in the Dominion. Sold

"" liberal discounts allowed: for cash, 
n trial for 10 days, and received

Englishman Here En Route Home for 
Visit After Successful Stay in the 
West.

on easy payments without interest^ 
Shipped to any point in Canada 

back at our expense if not to your
Export Trade 142,000,000 Feet Less 

Than in 1903,
A- -------------------------—---------- - ■' ----------

know that owners of old types of autos 
may get quite an appreciable increase of 
power out of their motors by fitting one 
or other of the latest styles of carburet-

wore his long hair done up in a huge chig
non at the back of his head, while a beau
tiful tortoise shell comb of circular shape 
reposed, like a coronet, upon the top of his 
head, the open end towards the forehead.

One franc was the trifling amount asked 
by the Ceylon Co. for the honor of taking 
a cup of tea and a piece of cake amid suen 
surroundings.

It would be unkind to omit mention of 
the orchestra, clad in scarlet silk dinner 
jackets, who made inuoh noise upon the 
harp, sackbut, psaltry, flute, pipe, saxa- 
phone, tin whistle and divers other kinds 
of strange instruments, thereby materially 
interfering with the ease of conversation 
of the patrons of this popular resort.

Automobiles Make the 
Streets Perilous

Adam Bell, here from the west on his 
way home to Lancashire, England, is reg
istered at tiie Aberdeen Hotel. He has 
been in the Canadian west for some time, 
a contracter and builder, and lias been 
very successful. He expects to return 
about April 1 with his family to settle in 
the west.

Battleford is the town in which he in
tends to reside.

Mr. Bell gives a glowing account of the 
west and recommends tradesmen or men 
with capital to go there if they are not 
satisfied with their present position in 
life. He says lie pays house carpenters 
40 cents an (hour; board con be had at 
hotels for $3.50 a week. There a man 
can work eight, ten, twelve or fourteen 
hours a day just as he chooses and is paid 
by the hour. Mr. Bell is situated near 
the Barr colony and says those who have 
remained out there are all doing well.

AiLAThe Canadian lumber industry did not have 
a prosperous year in 1904, according to the 
annual review contained in the February 
number of the Canadian Lumberman. This 
authority says:

"Uncertainty characterized the lumber 
trade of Canada during the year 1904. Con
fidence was lacking on all sides, and there 
was a strong inclination towards conserva
tism.

"The record therefore is unfavorable in 
comparison with the previous year. The two 
most important influences were the commer
cial depression in Great Britain, which was 
more severe in lumber than in many other 
commodities, and the presidential election in 

United States.
Lumber prices 

dined steadily during the first six months 
of the year, and shippers who had contracted 
for stock at the higher prices ruling in the 
winter of 1903-04 were face to face with very 
small profits and in some instances actual 
loss. The result was an early decision to 
restrict shipments as far as possible, which 
action was responsible for a partial recovery 
in the British market towards the close of 
the year. The import by the United King
dom from all countries was 9,306,278 loads, 
as compared with 10,108,564 loads in 1903. 
The London import was exceptionally light, 
being more than 8,000,000 pieces less than 
in the previous year.

"The export trade of the year shows a 
considerable decline, the shipments from 
Montreal and other St Lawrence ports being 
142,000,000 feet less than in 1903. New Bruns
wick is responsible for a falling off of 30,- 
000,000 feet, and British Columbia for ap
proximately 20,000,000 feet’*

tors.
A modem carburettor has a very consid

erable advantage over an old one, inasmuch 
as it completely vaporizes the essence in
stead of allowing it to enter the cylinder 
in the form of spray. The explosions from 
a well vaporized essence are much more 
powerful, give léss heat and leave very 
little smell. There are many good types 
on the market, but the very best are said 
to be those made by the G. & A. Company 
and by CM. 'Hennebrette at Neuilly. These 
can be fitted on almost any make of auto
mobile in a short time by any intelligent 
machinist.

The latest and best makes of automobiles 
are absolutely noiseless, practically give off 
no smell and consequently no longer de- 

the term by which they were fre-

ht Uk-tqSdate la 
y PaMtbr^F
iedals, and hai^flflme design. Guaranteed

■5
Evl

Fads of the Newly Rich- 
A Hand Ambulance That 
Would Be Useful Here— 
Parts Seeks to Learn Street 
Control from London 
Notables in a Tea Room.

frame, 3'With full i 
for 10 years.

$195PRIG
lents from $75
for full particulaire and' illustrated Art

UsedVsithe In the British market de-
\ Send your name 

Catalogue.
■eas

AUTHOR OF BEN HUR 
HAS PASSED AWAY

LAYTON BROS., Dept. I, 144 Peel St., Montreal
serve
quentiy known among the French pedes
trians of a few years ago, the English 
equivalent for which is “The Stinking 
Devil.’’

(By D. Bussell Jack.)
Paris, Feb. 3—Airtomobiling is admitted

ly the sport of le nouveau riche, and in 
no other place is it indulged in to such an 
extent as in Paris, the gayest city in the 

. world. Throughout the city the discordant 
honk of the auto-horn is heard in various 
directions at all hours, like the cry of the 
wild goose or the blue-winged heron in the 
\ icinity of Ottnabog or the Devil’s Back. 
Even the bicycle rider has abandoned the 
use of the bell and taken up the horn, in 
order that he may the more effectually dis
turb the equanimity of the pedestrian who 
tiares to trespass upon the road way.

In London, the streets are made primar
ily for the individual who travels upon 
foot, and secondarily for vehicular traffic. 
In Paris the reverse is the case, and the 
pedestrian appears to have no rights which 
any driver is bound to respect. The auto 
and the bicycle dash about in the most 
ecklcss manner, the former at a speed that 

is frequently but little short of thirty miles 
an hour. The cab men are not under ade
quate police control, as the municipal au
thorities themselves admit, and appear to 
take pleasure in deliberately attempting to 
run down any person who may be suffici
ently rash to endeavor to cross any prin
cipal thoroughfare. •

DALH0USIE EXEMPTS
CONCERN FROM TAXESGeneral Lew Wallace Dead at His 

Home in Indiana.
Parisian Equippages.

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

There is something very fascinating 
about a handsome landau drawn by a well- 
tepping pair of French coach horses, to 

which the automobile can never hope to 
attain. If, m addition to the well fitting 
gold-plated harness, the coachman and 
footman in rich but unostentatious livery, 
there is seen the cockade, and the minia
ture coat of arms upon the panels of the 
door, the arms possibly surmounted by a 
tiny coronet, it marks the line beyond 
which certain people, no matter how great 
their wealth, may not in France and Eng
land, at least attempt to pass. The osten
tatious individual who may have heaped 
up riches in a lifetime may have all the 
automobiles that his money can purchase, 
but he cannot attain to the dignity of 
whose fore-fathers served their country 
well in former centuries, and who, in con- 

entitled to this mark of dis-

Large Majority Favor Encouraging a 
Woodworking Company —Town 
Votes for Water System.

Crawtfordsville, Ind., Feb. 15—General 
Lew Wallace died at his home in tins 
city tonight, aged seventy-eight years.

When told by his physicians he was dy
ing, General Wallace was perfectly calm 
and his last words were expressions of 
cheer to his family. Bidding them fare
well, he said: “I am ready to meet my 
Maker,” and lapsed into unconsciousness.

He had been in failing health for several

s

A SmP CAPTAIN IN IRONS.
Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 14.—At a largely 

attended town meeting held in the court 
house last night, presided over by Chief 
Commissioner LaBiBois, the rate payers 
by a large majority voted to exempt the 
Rastigouche Woodworking Co., Ltd., from 
taxation for a period of fifteen years, pro
viding that they guarantee to employ cm 
an average of forty men per month dur
ing eleven months of thé year.

The meeting also by a large majority 
gave power to the town commissioners of 
Dalhousie to proceed with drilling wells 
and to employ a competent engineer, and 
if his report was favorable to issue deben
tures ifcr a sunn of $25,000 to place a com
plete water system in the town.

------------- » -I— . ■

Coroner Berryman has decided to hold 
an inquest into the death of Ernest 
Janeson, killed Wednesday afternoon on 
the New Brunswick Southern railway.

A Chinese restaurant will be opened in 
a fortnight oo* so in the store lately occu
pied by J. Kent Scovil’s bakery. The 
proprietor will be Hum Willie, who has 
for the past year conducted the Oriental 
store on Mill street.

Hie Crew Mutinied in Order to 
Save Their Lives.

Frank Lee, while superintending the 
loading of the steamer Evangeline yester
day (morning, had his leg broken by a cask 
roiling against it. Mr. Lee is in the public 
hospital.

On Wednesday of last week Mr. and 
Mrs.W.L. Pickett, of Tennant's Cove, on 
the river, celebrated the twentieth anni
versary of their marriage, when they were 
made tiie recipients of many valuable and 
useful presents.

The Gem 'Club of Exmouth street Meth
odist church held their anual sleigh drive 
last night to Torrybum. On -their return 
they went to the hou>-»e of Ja-mee Mills, 
Wright street, where they were entertain
ed ta tea.

The HaHfax pity council has decided to 
engage Willis Chapman, C. E., Toronto, 
to inspect and make a report on water 
supply. Mr. Chipman asked $50 a day 
and expenses and $750 fer a. full report, 
including estimate of cost. v

A. meetingv <xf v.the Stockholders. of the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company was held at 
noon yesterday at the office of J. H. 
ScammeU A.Company. The following were 
elected directors: James Manchester, 
George McKean, Joseph T. Knight, Henry 
Hilyard, W. T. Whitehead. At a subse
quent meeting of the directors James Man
chester was elected president of "the com
pany and Georgy McKean vice-president.

Frederick E. White, formerly of this 
city, and Alice Maude Weyman, also of 
St. John, were married in Montreal on 

- Saturday, February 4, in St. Andrew's 
ch-urch, West-mount, by Rev. Mr. Tait. 
Miss Weyman left this city Friday even
ing, February 3, and the wedding took 
place Saturday at 3 p. m. Beside the 
numerous personal presents received, were 
handsome gifts from her former associates 
in Belyea Bros/ and in C. Flood & Sons* 
establishments.

William Griffiths arrived in Plymouth a 
prisoner on his own ship. NOw he is under 
remand, charged with attempting to murder 
two members of his crew.

"The Tamar is a full-rigged ship, regis
tered at London," said Ove Madsen, the 
mate, when Griffiths was brought before the 
magistrate. “On her way from Hamburg 
she left. Cuxhaven on a Tuesday. At 5.30 
on the same evening she was close to a 
light, which I found from the light book to 
he the Isle of Vierge, near Ushant.

"When I asked the captain for the light 
book, he replied: ‘Find it if you Can. I 
can’t.’ When I did find it the captain took 
the book from my hand and tore up part
of it, saying: ‘To ---- with the book, with
the ship, and with you,*

"I suggested that he 
but he replied: ‘If you are going to do any
thing without my orders I will shoot you. 
I am master of this ship, and if it goes on 
shore that will tome cn me.’

"After being asked several times to back 
the vessel, he put his right hand in bis 
pocket and pulled out a revolver. I was 
afraid to run away, as I might have been 
shot in the back. The captain fired at me, 
the shot passing close by my right ear.

“To save the ship and the meat's lives the 
ed by myself, the second

i

years.
Lewis Wallace, soldier, author, diplomat, 

painter and politician, had a long and 
prominent career before the public, but he 
was best known wherever the English lan
guage is read, by his novel, Ben Hur, a 
Tale of the Christ.

This enjoyed a popularity greater than 
any work of standard fiction by an Ameri
can author of its time, and from its publi
cation he received in royalties more than 
$100,000.

He was born at Brockville (Ind.), April 
10, 1827. His father, David Wallace, a 
lawyer, was elected governor of Indiana 
ten years later. His mother was the" 
daughter of Judge West, prominent in the 
judicial history of the state.

His first attempt at literary work was 
when he was sixteen, and this 
dfertaken with the sole purpose of amus
ing his friends. This was a novel of some 
300 closely written manuscript pages, and 
entitled The Man at Arms—e Tale of the 
10th Century.

In his eighteenth year he began a book 
to be known as The Fair God. From his 
earliest recollection Mexico was of great 
ihterest to him, and the invasion of Cojitqz 
particularly agreeable. He had finished 
perhaps 150 pages when the Mexican war 
broke out, and the temptation to go was 
irresistible. He raised a company and 
went as second lieutenant.

At the expiration of his term of service 
he went back to Indianapolis, resumed the 
study of law, mixed this with politics— 
both engaging his time for twelve years, 
during winch he finished The Fair God, 
writing as a pastime, without a thought 
of publication.

He served in the war of the. rebellion, 
and was several times severely wounded.

After the war he served on the commis
sion bfore which the assassins of Lincoln 
were tried, upon the returning board in 
Florida in 1876, and as governor of New 
Mexico from 1878 to 1881. He was pro
moted to the rank of major-general by 
President McKinley when he had reached 

of seventy-one—six years beyond

one

i
sequence, are 
tinction in perpetuity.

The use and abuse of the cockade would 
form a fitting title to an interesting letter, 
but the subject is one which is worthy of 

chapter by itself, and cannot therefore 
be properly treated within the limits of 
the present communication.

Mrs. Minnie C. Fraser, wife of E. E.
Fraser, of 227 King street east, died early 

Thursday morning, leaving a 
ing husband, two daughters—Miss Lulu 
Maud and Lily Edna—and one son—Arr 
thur Ludlow—all at home. Mrs. Fraser 
was the daughter of the late John and 
Eliza Leetch. She had been in poor health 
for some time, but her death wifi be a 
shock to her many friends in this city and 
in Nova Scotia.

sorrow*

a should back ship,1
To Learn in London. 1i i ..SI'. 'SX* Ambulance.
methud of guiding and controlling the trat- The hand ambulance of the make used 
tic in congested portions of the city, but in Paris upon certain enmrgencies, is a 
they appear to have profited but little by small, light and compact affair, and mig 
their experience, if one may judge from the with great advantage be introduced into 
pparent resul s. It must be admitted that St. John. It usually consists of a pair oj 

there are greater difficulties to be over- light wheels above which is a frame having 
come in this connection in Paris than in a piece of stout waterproof canvas stretch- 
London, for the streets are not laid out in ed across it. A second frame above the 
such a manner as to cross each other at first carries a'light, awning which projects 
right angles, but radiate from many centres the person by whom it is to be used 
like the spokes from the hub of a wheel. the rain or strong sunlight, as well as from 

In London, the solitary policeman stands the obtrusion of curious eyes, 
in the middle of the busiest thoroughfare, The wheels being placed under the 
with hie back turned to the chamling middle of the framework, there is no 
horses and impatient drivers. Bi^imaiy weight to be supported by the attendant, 
holding up one finger, he ctyjqks at Wilt file, *od a’ man of l«ss;. than the, average 
long line of vehicles, irrespective a>t the strength may, by the aid of tins simple 
rank of the person who may be consultent- vehicle, easily convey the victim of an 
ly detained, until all who wish have been accident to the nearest hospital or relie 
escorted safely to the opposite side of the station in a very few minutes, 
street. Many complaints have been made m cl.

In Paris matters are conducted upon an John regarding tiie difficulty experienced 
entirely different plan. Usually the police- in obtaining a prompt response to emer- 

,wanders aimlessly along the sidewalk, gency calls for the horse ambulance. It 
while the automobilist scorches at will one of these light and inexpensive hand 
among women and children through the ambulances were placed in each of the fire 
narrowest streets. At a few places in tne stations it would be found an invaluable 
vicinity of the Onera House the policeman addition to the latter's life saving ap- 
raay be seen, with his white baton, on pliances. A newer and somewhat more ex
point duty: but he anpears as if ashamed pensive style of vehicle, having rubber 
of his work, and in "the majority of in- tyres and ball bearings, shaped like a large 
stances the drivers of vehicles pay but perambulator, has been selected by the 
little attention to his warnings. Tsarina of Russia for Red Cross work in

the Far East. It is of .French design and 
workmanship, and is by no means eX- 
pensive.

(Quarterly Review).
"He was an instance, a living, breathing, 

palpable instance, of t<he rock-based human 
character that fronted the future with lalth, 
and yet murmured no formula of belief
whatever. In thé growing gloom of personal capitaln was secur 
suffering, amid the deepening shadows, of axM| third mates and some of the crew. It 
an old age, alas! often far from painless, took a quarter of an hour to get hold of 
the faith that was ip niih never wavered, and take thé revolver out of his pocket
never varied, never" failed to sustain him. ^11 the time he was threatening to shoot
Once, just where the F*B9hwater Beacon everybody. Having secured him, we put 
now faces the east, .he said to us : ‘if I tum in irons and locked him in the chart 
did not believe there was a God I would throw roo^,. He had been drinking heavily, and 
ihyseirf over yon cliff.'this foment and end was somewhat delirious." 
it all.’ And months afterwards, during nights After firing at the mate, it is alleged,
of vigil and pain-racked sleeplessness, when Griffiths shot at Albert Whitley, an able
he had conversed of solemn things, he once, seaman, who was steering the ship into a 
we especially remember, speaking of the dif- sa,fe course. For the second time he missed 
ficulty men .had of •a^cepti-^ft’ the miracles,. ^jQ mark. —London Mail.
after deep thought—^iul as though lovingly j -----1--------- »   -----------—
chiding the doubt lie so vrai understood—' 
murmured: ‘Bu,t is life not^a miracle? Can 
any miracle equal or surpass it?’ 1 We once 
asked him if ho could be judged as to his 
religious views by ‘In Memoriam’ and he re
plied, briefly: ‘Yes, that poem represents 
my belief.’ On another occasion, during, 
thé long watches1 of a sleepless night, he 
had asked of us this .question: ‘Do mqn, as 
they grow older, more often fall from faith, 
do you think?’ And then on our reply being 
given, he replied ‘That I cannot understand 
—I can understand tnto doubts of early life— 
the ‘fighting faith’ (his own .words) ‘of man
hood, but I cannot understand unfaath in 
age.’ "Agnostic’ he has been called; he 
was no agnostic. But he understood ana 
more than tolerated the agnostic position.
Hell and eternal punishment he did not ac
cept, and one thing he ever and always 
repudiated, and that was the dictum that it 

‘more expedient* to ‘say you be.ieved 
when you did not believe—that he ever con
sidered the deepest depth of personal in
famy."

F. Legsr and T. J. Buckley, post office 
clerks, received : their annual increase yes
terday. G. C. Ceüman and J. Boîtier, let- h 
'ter carriers, were r^omo ted from grade & 
to grade C. Arthur P. Mttrphy has beta, 
appointed /to a position in the post office 

G/orge McCormick, a former resident 
Si*. John,' arrived here Monddy froid. 

Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, where he 
has been engaged in tihe -shiipraenjt aÇefielJ 
fish to the American market,

At the residence off G. W. Colwell, N37~~ 
45 Exmoutih street, Tuesday evening, the - 

■ member» of the- Christian Endeavor - Soci
ety of Tabernacle Baptist church, were eq-. 
tertained by the president of the society,
H. W. McDonald. An oyster supper was 
enjoyed. At the first table were seated 
Rev. Perry Stackhouse and Mrs. Stack* 
fooiree. Mesdames Bryden, Thorne, AHaby 
Cogswell, . Setchell and Gray. At the 
right of thé host eat Miss MdOuirdy. À 
number of songs were given by Thomas 
Elliot, of the steamer Calvin Austin.
Nellie Collins presided at the organ, and 
Mrs. Thome assisted.

was un-

.from
of

1 Birthday Presentation.
Albert, N. B., Feb. ff-On Friday, 3rd 

inst., the nieces and nephews of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Reid, assembled at their 
residence, New Horten, Albert county, the 
occasion being the seventy-third birthday 
of Mr. Reid, to Whom they presented a 
well filled purse, and the following ad
dress:

Dear Uncle,—It being the occasion of your 
73rd birthday we, your nieces and nephews, 
thought it a fitting opportunity to offer some 
token of our affection to yourself, and your 
esteemed partner in life. We are glad that 
you still retain your usual good health, 
and although the winter has been exception
ally severe, you have been able to attend 
to your accustomed duties. During these 73 
years you have, no doubt, seen days of both 
joy and sorrow ; many changes have taken 
•place, and although many of your acquaint
ances have passed to the great beyond, you 
are still spared to be a further benefit to 
the rising generation. The absent ones have 
sent their remembrances and best wishes, 
and we hope we may all be spared to again 
meet with you on many occasions of this 
kind. In closing we ask you to accept this 
small token of our appreciation.

Mr. Reid, in happy and well chosen 
kinsfolk for

v£.

man

I Miss

ST. JOHN BABY HONORED BETTER ill SERVICE FOR
Saw a Fatal Accident.

theFrom the Axe de Triumphe down 
through the Champs Elyseea and around 
the Place de la Concorde, a distance of 
about a mile, and probably in many re
spects the most beautiful street in the 
world, the autos coast at a terrific speed, 
returning up the other side of the avenue 
to begin again the same descent. All day 
long this continues, and as it would be a 
matter of impossibility to stop one of 

. these machines in its mad career in any 
distance short of an eighth of a mile, the 
pedestrian who attempts to cross the road
way does so at the imminent risk of his 
life.

Your correspondent yesterday witnessed 
a fatal accident, such as is almost a daily 
event, and which happened at the junc
tion of the Champs Elysees and the Place 
de la Concorde. An elderly man, who at
tempted to cross the street, was knocked 
down by an auto and carried unconscious 
to a hospital, where he died in about four 
hours. The chauffeur, whose identity was 
not discovered, hurried away without 

1 , making any inquiry as to the fate of the 
victim of his recklessness. The owner of 

machine used in London or Paris is

age 
the limit./ In the Courts. R. L. Borden Sends Handsome Loving 

Cup to Tiny Nairlesake in This
A Crisis Not a Crisis.

The Parisian press of Tuesday last an
nounced that a crisis had been reached in 
the cabinet, and that it was difficult to 
foresee what the result would be. To an 
uninitiated Canadian a crisis would appear 
to intimate something of an ominous na
ture, such as, for instance, an estrangement 
politically between France and Russia, or 
a financial panic similar to the Baring 
Brothers’ affair of a few years ago. In 
French politics a crisis is a much more 
simple affair. In the present instance the 
government having, upon division, a major
ity of only four members, voluntarily 
signed, arid a new cabinet was quickly 
formed. The affairs of the nation are pro
ceeding quietly and the crisis is past. 
Using the French adaptation of the word, 
Ontario, with its majority of from one to 
throe members, has been on the verge of a 
crisis for many years.

Weddings. Equity. n •
Should Be Sorting Clerk on the 

Aurora, Says Resident — Business 
on.the Island,

The casé off Gault Bros., Ltd., of Mon
treal, v*. Morrell & Sutherland,* of St.John, 
came up before Mr. Justice Barker in 
chambers Tuesday. In 1898 an agreement 
was entered into betweeq the plaintiffs 
and defendants, the plaintiffs to supply 
the defendants ■with goods. Subsequently 
the defendants purchased from other 
cerna with tihe approval of the plaintiffs. 
A short time ago Mr. Rogers, of Gault 
Bros., demanded pcsseiesjon of the stock 
and book debts of the defendants, claim
ing this by agreement. The defendants 
declined on the ground thqt it would be 
unfair to the otSher creditors, but they 
offered to assign for the benefit of their 
creditors in general, or to give possession 
to Gault Bros, provided they would pay 
the other creditors a certain percentage.

Hanington, Teed & Hanington, on be
half of Gault Bros., recently obtained an 
injunction restraining Morrell & Suther
land from making an assignment and ask- 
t'hat a receiver be appointed. Yesterday 
A. O. Eanle and J. B. M. Baxter asked for 
dissolution of the injunction, and upon re
quest of iMr. Teed the matter stands until 
tomorrow at 11 oclock. J. King Kelly 
appeared for some çreditors of the de
fendants.

City.Rcgens-Barton.
speech thanked his young 
fchcdr generosity, and expressed 'his keen 
appreciation of the kindly feelings which 
prompted it. This pleasant duty over, the 
ladies, who came supplied with eatables, 
in great variety, spread the doth and 
served a rich repast.

Tiie remainder of the evening was pleas
antly spent in reviving old recollections, 
and the party broke up about midnight 
after singing Auld Lang Syne and God be 
with You Till we Meet Again.

Bartliolomew Rogers, the well known 
pilot, -was quietly married in £>t. John the 
Baptist church Wednesday to Miss Lil
lian Barton, of Thorpe Road, Great Cros- 

was performed

Robert Laird Borden Bicset is a baby, 
and 'he is doubtless the proudest baby in 
the city of St. John today. Why? Be
cause he is fondling a handsome solid sil
ver loving cup sent him by no less a per
sonage than his illustrious namesake, the 
leader of his majesty’s loyal opposition in

F. S. McLaughlin, of McLaughlin Bros., . 
grocerymen and fish dealers, Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, was registered at the Vic
toria Wednesday. In conversation with à 
Telegraph reporter he complained of the 
mail service to the island. The Aurora, 
he said, makes one trip a week in the 
yin ter time. The mail bags are put on 
at St. John and are sorted after the boat 
arrives at North Head. Mr. McLaughlin 
thinks there ought to be a sorting clerk 
on the boat. This would save time and 
would give all hands a better chance.

It is just twelve miles from North Heed 
to Seal Gove and yet it frequently takes 
all day fur the mail carrier to make the 
trip. Mr. McLaughlin thinks something 
ought to be done at once to remedy /this 
stale of things as the mail service is get
ting heavier every year.

The lobster season, he says, has so far 
been a very successful one at Seal Covè 
and some of those engaged in the fishery 
have already cleared more than $200. A 
marketable lobster, that is a lobster ten 
and a half inches long, sells for 25 cents, 
while smaller sizes down to the limit bring 
five cents each. Thq smaller lobsters can
not be offered for sale in any state except 
New York.

Dry ood and pollock are scarce in Grand 
Manan. His firm exports smoked herring* 
to New York. Last season they shipped 
10,000 bloater boxes. The bloater box 
holds just seven times the ordinary small 
box and this was 4,000 more boxes than 
shipped the season before.

ley (Eng.) The ceremony 
by Very Rev. W. F. Chapman. The bride 

ait tended by Miss Teresa McPattland 
and W. J. Mahoney was groomsman.

con-

was

re- Cu nni nghanvMoore. the federal house, Ottawa.
The remembrance came as a glad shock 

to the child’s parents who were first at a 
loss to connect the circumstance, but after 
a lot of thinking Mr. Bisset puzfcled out 
the whole matter. It appears during the

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 
evening at the home of B. XV. Moore,. 137 
St. James street, Oarleton, when Ins 
daughter, Frances M., and Stephen H. 
Cunningham were united in marriage by 
Rev. H. D. 2Ma.iT, of Oarleton Methodist 
church.

KING- AND QUEEN SIT 
FOR PORTRAITS FOR

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
heat of the last general election campaign 
Mr. Bisset, who /travels for a large whole
sale house, happened to be in Wolf ville 
(N. S.) His baby was brand new then, 
and the proprietor of the hotel asldng 
him what he intended naming the boy was 
told that the particular cognomen about 
to be selected was none other than the 
full name of tihe Conservative leader. That 
is all Mr. Bisset remembers. It now tran
spires the hotel keeper was a great Bor
den jnan.

Wednesday, upon returning from a long 
tour on the road, Mr. Bisset ferreted out 
a package /that had been lying in the ex
press office for some time. Upon opening 
it a lovely silver cup shone forth with the 

"Robert Laird Borden Bisset” deftly 
the front. The card of the Con-

The Ceylon Tea Company. MdCreadr-SuUivan.

William McCready, oE Main street, was 
married Tuesday morning to Miss Annie 
Sullivan, also of Main street, in St. Peter s 
church. Rev. Edward- Scully, C. SS. R., 
performed the ceremony at nuptial mass. 
The bridel received many presents, that of 
tihe groom being a handsome bracelet.

London, Feb. 14.—King Edward and 
Q'uyen Alexandra both gave sittings today 
in their robes of state to John Colin 
Forbes, who is commissioned by the Can
adian government to print portraits of 
their majesties for the dominion house of 
parliament.

To the visitors who desire to view quietly 
phase of Parisian life, a visit to the 

of the Ceylon Tea Company upon 
afternoon between the hours of 4 and 

narrow

every
obliged by law to display his registration 
number upon the front and back of Ida 
auto, in figures of not less than six inches 
in length. These figures are painted on 
ground glass, behind which, at night, 
light is placed, so that the number of the 
machine may at all times be readily dis
cernable.

one
rooms
any
H, will well repay the effort. In a 
street may be seen a long row of autos and 
carriages belonging mainly to the elite of 
Paris.

The tea room is handsomely furnished, 
and small tables are scattered about, at 
which are seated many notables of French 
society. The gathering is, nevertheless, a 

St. John must deal eventually with the cosmopolitan one and representative one. 
automobile question, as every summer the Many grades of "society are here: the 
number of American and other visitors noisy German Jewess, the would-be aristo- 
bringing machines to the city will con- crat whose mannerisms betoken lack of 
gtantly increase. A stringent by-law hav-f breeding, and the quiet woman of ladylike 
ing as its object the proper protection of appearance, who might be the daughter of 
life, should be at once enacted. Such a a peasant or a prince in so far as one might 
by-law could at-the present time be passed judge by outward appearançes. 
practically without opposition, while, at a Among the notables present who were 
later period, should the auto craze develop pointed out to your correspondent were 
locally to the same extent as did that for the following: Le Comte Philippe d’ Al- 
the bicycle riding, strenuous opposition save, le Comte et la Comtesse de Chezellés 
might be encountered to any restraining Bammcville; Mme. de iBeistegni, le Marquis 
regulations. de Modene, Mme. Van press™ Reed, la

Apropos of automobiling, it may interest Comtesse de Chezelles, Mme. Dieulafoy, la 
of the readers of The Teljj^frph to Baron Robert de Rothehild, le Prince del

Drago, the -Ambassador of Spain and la 
Marquise del Muni, as well as two Indian 
princesses, who are supposed to be travel- 

incognito, chaperoned by la Comtesse 
de Braiifeia.

asking was permitted in the principal jn the city and elsewhere vj 
ery overlooking the tea room, and here ! them every happiness.

,-ere a number of young men. principally 
foreigners, using the word in its Parisian 
acceptance, who appeared to have but few 
acquaintances amid the throng, but who 
amused themselves gazing from a respectful 
distance upon the fair owners of many 
charming costumes.

The waiters were Cingalese, tall men, 
of imposing appearance, well trained, silent 
of foot, their skin as black as that of the 
proverbial ace of spades. Each of the men

a

Sixty-eix Years Married.
Circuit.Merritt-Green. A few evenings ago the friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thos. Trenholm, of Botsford (N. 
B.), called at their home to celebrate the 
sixty-sixth anniversary of their wedding. 
Mrs. Trenholm was given a.set of china 

•dishes, ami $35 in cash, as Well as other 
useful gifts. Mr. Trenholm received a 

nice Morris chair. The aged couple,

Miss Annie Maud Green, eldest daugh
ter of P. H. Green, the Charlotte street 
photographer, was united in marriage last 
Wednesday afternoon to Charles Holden 
Merritt, of the office staff of T. McAvity & 

took place at 5

The case of the Cumberland Coal & 
vs. the St. John PilotageA Pointer for Us. % Railway Oo.

'Commissioners, iwas continued before Mr. 
Justice McLeod Tuesday. The plaintiffs 
claim a refund of about $15.000 from the 
defendants, which amount was paid by 
the company since 1893 in the way of 
pilotage fees. The ground of the claim 
is that the fees were paid on bargee and 
not on veHriels. Joseph A. Likely, agent 
for the company, testified that the cargoes 
were towed by tugs and were not self- 
propelling. There were two/ small sails on 
each barge, which were used not for pro
pelling, but for steadying purposes. He 
admitted, however, that they were regis
tered as sailing vessels.

Sons. The ceremony 
o'clock at the residence of the bride’* 
father, tiü Elliot row,
Burnett, pastor of Leinster street Baptist 
church, officiating, in the presence of a few 
relativ.es. The bride was tastefully gowned 
in pale grey eoleinne silk. She was given 
away by her father, and the couple were 
unattended. Â large number of handsome 
gifts were received from friends «and rela
tives in the oitv, Rothesay and in Peter
borough and Berlin (Ont.) From the office 
staff and clerks in T. McAvity & Sons, a 
handsome carved solid oak chair was re
ceived. The groom’s gift was a beautiful 
fur-lined coat and marten stole.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt have many friends 
will wish

very
Mr. Trenholm being eighty-seven, and Mrs. 
Iren holm a few. years younger, rétain then- 
faculties well.

graven on
sorvative leader accompanied the gift and 
a note expressive of congratulations, good 
wishes and thanks rounded out a very

Rev. Christopher

f
£ I

Coldest in 50 Years.
/Toronto, Feb. 14.—(Special ) —«Report * 

from many points indicate the coldest 
weather in fifty years. Railways are 
blocked in all directions and traffic sus
pended on some lines.

pretty and graceful act.
Nairn ally a letter of sincere gratification 

is now on its way to “The Commons, - -■ 
tawa,” for. the presentation was not only 
a delightful surprise, but is cherished as 
a bit of generosity and good-will, which 
those who know say is quite characteristic 
c f the opposition leader.

\ Fort Fairfield Man Crushed to 
Death.

Fort Fairfield, Me., Feb. 16—The body 
of Foster BlaisdeU, aged 21, was found 
crushed and with the skull broken, in a 
horse-power elevator in his home about 
four miles north of this village, late this 
afternoon. His death, which must have 
been instantaneous, probably occurred 
about noon, when het was alone.

BlaisdelTs parents are spending the win
ter in Montana.

some Admiralty.

In the case of \\>ight Maflon vs. the 
ship St. Helens, Mr. Justice McLeod yes
terday heard argument on the sufficiency 
of the affidavit to lead warrant. The ship 
was arrested recently at the instance of 
the plaintiff, who has a claim against her 
of $3,04*2 for wages as master and for dis- 
bursuipên'ts. Judgment was reserved.

f Have You a Pain onftn Ache Anywhere ?
Cured Cano Commirioioner Coombs, the commanding 

officer t.if the Salvation Army, who is to 
visit tiie maritime provinces and New
foundland next month,, will addresa three 
ujfmu- meetings in St. John. Twd iriJJ he 

Bh York Theatre on Sunday, March 19, the 
third on tiie following ■ day.
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W. F. Best, formerly of -this city, is one 
of the promoters of a company, now seek
ing incorporation in Victoria, known as 
the British Pacific Fishing & Canning 
Company, capitalized ait 8200,000. The com
pany will handle halibut and herrings.
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Boys’ College Closed by Epi
demic.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—(Special)—St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Boys’ College has been 
closed on account of on epidemic of meas
les. All the students were sent home.
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luilpains •‘You are threatened with brain fever. 
What is your business?”

“Nothing; I am merely a society man." 
“L/cmme look at your tongue again: I am 

mistaken 1n the brain-fever diagnosis."— 
Houston Post.
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YOU CAN EAT 
LIKE A HORSE

WANTS DIVORCEGENERAL STRIKE 
THREATENED AT

DEATH RECALLS 
THRILLING CASE

VOTES FOR ST. JOHN PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS HELD UP AGAIN! pm

■
i Enjoy Your Food an/ Diiftt it Too if 

YouTfKe ft1 Tie Secret of •Fruit-a-tives” <$>

JAP CAVALRY RAIDSDetention Building Wants 
/ a Site

DR. WTC1lies is the secret 
them. The fruit iScrs are changed,

----- ' B«Wlîtlially—their
lan system is in- 
$ect on disease

of matin: Paris, Feb. 15—Jeanne Charcot, nee Hu
go, granddaughter of Victor Hugo, has 
filed a petition for divorce in the Parts 
courts against her husband, Dr. Jean Char
cot, son of the famous nerve specialist, and 
head of the French Antarctic expedition, 

the ground of desertion. The petition 
creates the liveliest interest in Parisian 
circles, where both parties are prominent.

Dr. Charcot left France more than a 
year ago in an attempt to reach the South 
Pole, and recently, rumors of the possible 
sinking of his ship, based upon state
ments of officers of an Argentine vessel 
that they feared the expedition was lost 
in the South Sea cyclone of April, 1!X>4, 
were circulated. But it was pointed 
that letters had been received from the 
expedition after that date. The reports, 
however, led to a discussion of the organ
ization of a relief expedition.

Mme. Jeanne Charcot, previous to her 
marriage to the doctor nine years ago, was 
the divorced wife of Leon Daudet, eldest 

of the late Alphonse Daudet.

Man Saved from Gallows by 
Appearance of Supposed 

Victim

W. A. Officer Refused Employment 
by the Company, and Order May 
Stand by Him.

actio! on the hi 
tensjEed—their 
madfinfallible.

I TAT
t onWrecks Bridge Between Mukden and 

Harbin, and Damages the Line.
> ltcftBKKir, <li- 

gen^A-lly run 
selves into fiocfd

ire Information Needed 
About the Drill Hall—Ga- 
nong, Daniel, Fowler, and 
Acting Minister Hyman in 
Spirited Debate—Carvell's 
Maiden Speech on Wood- 
stock Appropriation.

whijjifl t'lieir a] 
id heal

P.Londonderry, Jf. S.„ Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Cofleideralble excitement prevails in Lon
donderry over the uncertainty that a gen- 

St. Petersburg, Feb. Î3—A despatch from eral strike of P. W. A. men may be pre- 
Qeneral KUropatMn, made public today, cipd touted tomorrow, 
says: Secretary Moffatt, of the P. W. A., ar-

‘'Early in the morning or Feb. 12, three rived from Cape Breton tonight and is 
hundred Japanese cavalry attached a bridge conferring with the P. W. A. in private 
near Fengtsekong and damaged thirty yards ægsion tonight. Tomorrow it is expected
of the railroad. Train service was resumed negotiations will be opened with the Lon-
after some delay. The Japanese bombarded . °. . , . . .... r,__  ,.fou thou (Loue Tree) Hill and .SLakheyan dçTMMTfy Iron & Mining Company, who 
with siege guns Feb. 1L One officer was are determined ito stand firm, 
killed and several were wounded. Atoord- un trouble beoan two weeks ago at Ing to .corrected return* the Japanese pris- 1 ” " *
on era captured from Jan. 25 to Jan. 29 total West Man es. A bln cks math employed by 

I M, of whom 221 were unwoundsd.” foe company there to sharpen drills was
report t^^fZtV incompétent the men complained and the
Japanese are preparing to retire from their company told the men to select a man vo 
positions on vhe Shakne River. The wreck- Ll^r .liking. Tihe men set ito work a man 
ing of a raLroad bridge between Mukden , p,,,,,-.and Harbin la consideted to be the work of najned BrydJe, whom the oompany had 
a daring raiding party which crossed from discharged previously for onensiveness in 
Chinese territory. The damage has already p yy A agitations against the company.
been repaired and traffic resumed. The mys- ® ,,__.
tery surrounding the causes of General The company won d not have Br> die m 
Gripenberg’s sudden departure from the front their employ and shut down the mines for 
MeTbj^Tm^bSesM» aw^k. The men finally agreed to an ffid 
sip. General Kaulbars has been shifted to employe named McOullough doing the 
the command of the second army, and it is blacksmith work and went ito work till 
thought Lieutenant-General Bilderling will , t
take over the command of the third army. Che late heavy storm.

News brought direct from the front by a Bryd'le is a young unmarried man wnth 
foreign attache is to the effect that the Rus- 9am^ tittle means and is asking the P. W. 
sian army ls In fine condition and numbers , . . , • ^ -rr- • • ^ palmost 400,000 men. The attache left before A. to back him up. He is one of the B. 
the recent attempt of the right flank, but VY. A. leaders here and it is thought the 
he says the movement had already been pro- p w A wi]jl ^Bapse if Brydle is de
jected, thus putting aside the theory that *
it was undertaken by orders from St. Peters- teased.
burg after the affair of Jan. 22. Public sentiment is strongly against

Brydle, as if he compels a strike it will 
call out many men with large families in 
t'he worst season of ithe year with a fuel 
famine and prices at the highest point.

The men are strongly blamed by the pub
lic for frying to force on -the company a 
man they had discharged for offensive
ness and will ncit employ under any cir
cumstances. The P. W. A. here is di
vided on the question.

President Moss, of Grand Lodge, has 
been here and it is expected Moffatt’s 
present visit wall bring matters to a 
head. The blast furnaces are banked for 
a week and it is understood the company 
will not be seriously put out if the 
do go out as snow is interfering with the 
work and they will save money by shutting 
down for a time.

St. 'Hyacinthe, Que., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Mr. Guertin, who is dead here as the re
sult of injuries inflicted by a snow plow 
was the central figure, Some thirty years 
ago, of a singular occurrence.

Mr. Guertin, when living at La Presen
tation, went out hunting with a nephew 
named Brunelle, who was visiting him 
from the United States. While-they were 
out the nephew decided to go to his home 
across the line and the uncle returned 
olcne.

The suspicions of the -neighborhood were 
aroused and some bloody linen was found 
in the woods giving an appearance of mur
der.
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— Guertin was tried for murder, found 
guilty and sentenced to death.

Two days before the execution the 
nephew heard of hie uncle’s predicament a 
and arrived just in time to save ( inert in's 
life.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—The leader 
of the opposition in the house today com
plained of the delay In the return of the 
member elect for the Yukon, Dr. Thomp
son. This was due largely to the late date 

; which the returning officer had set for a 
declaration of the poll. It might be neces
sary to change the act in this regard.

I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said if there was 
I any correspondence between the returning 
officer and the state department on the 
subject he would bring it down tomor
row.

After all the public building estimates 
for Nova Scotia had been passed the items 
for New Brunswick were taken up.

New Brunswick Buildings.
On the item of $16,000 for a public build

ing at Campbell ton, Mr. Ganong said fchatt 
there were other towns that were equally 
as much in need of a public building. He 
mentioned St. Andrews.

Mr. Hyman—The honorable gentleman 
6 Bay that he has gOt a public build- 
n his own town.
y Ganong—And there is no town in 

nada of its size that gives so much pos
tal and customs revenue.

St. Jtihn Drill Hall Vote Stood 
Over.

An' item of $3,000 was passed for St.
John public building. When the vote of 
$10,000 wte reached for St. John drill hall.
Mr. Hyman asked that it be allowed to 
stand over un till he got some additional 
information from the minister of militia.

Dr. Daniel said that this was a building 
which Was very much heeded. The old 
drill shed Was among the first that was 
boflt In Canada. It leaks badly. It has 
cost the government a great deal for re
pairs. There, must be a permanent bat
tery of artillery at no distant date. At 
present the building was inadequate for 
the force. The force was an important 

. 'The artillery On more than one oc
casion got the efficiency prize and the in
fantry is a' creditable one in every respect.
They had to build additions to the armor
ies themselves as they were inadeqtiàtè.

Detention Building Held Up
! The item stood over on an item of $22,- 
600 for an immigrant detention budding 
at St. John; Mr. flyman said that Dr.
Bryce was arranging for a site. Just as 

the doctor had dome so the depart
ment was ready to’proceed with the work.

Mr. Fowler wanted to know if there was 
any contract.

Mr. Hyman—No.
Mr. Fowler—Where is the site?
Mr. Hyman—I don’t know whether it is 

to be in the city or on the Island.
Dr. Danml d.d not thrnk that the delay tuM college ftt 0uclj>h.

caused by Dr. Bryce, I he delay, in ThIa makeg a total of $182,500 which Sir 
bis opinion, was due to thê government, william has donated for the institution and 
The building was very much needed and ^dy.fome^ç
he regretted that work was not going on. i art8 at the 0ueiph Qovegs in add Mod to

■ imfiiigrants were coming in large numbers w h a i he ha* given for the site, building and
. - . f' it w,s imnorMnt in the interests of equipment of the provincial consolidatedBackache Means | thsdgenera! health ft the country that they «*<x» adj0,nlng toe 0011026 rampua-

1 should be looked after oh their arrivai,
W ( and if there were any suffering fro n d:s-

they should be detained. The money 
appropriated last year and the work 

should have been commenced before now.
Mr. Hyman—As far as the publie works 

department is concerned it is ready to go 
an at any moment. As I have said we are 
waiting until Dr. Bryce has fixed the site. 

f ' The department cannot prepare plane until 
the site is selected.

Dr. Daniel—Does the sum cover the site 
of the building?

Mr. flyman—The estimate of the depart
ment for the building is $13,000.

On the item of $22,000 for St. John 
quarantine station there was a discussion 
as to tfie acetylene gas plant.

Mr. Fowler said that there was a plant 
within 20 miles of the city of St. John yet 
the contract was given to the St. Cather
ines and Ottawa company without tender.

•Mr. Hyman said that tx-e contract was 
given out before he had anything to do 
with the department.

Dr. Sproule was of the opinion that the 
minister of public works was interested in 
the acetylene company, and that there 
only one of the kind in Canada. It was 
a combine. The St. Catherines, Ottawa 
It Shawingan Companies were all one.

Mr. Hyman «aid that there was too need 
of the doctor making any insinuations. The 

OOTl member for Kings has just said there was 
j * . a company near St. John.
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CURED DROPSY.
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Woodstock Friends Present Him 
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His Marriage to Miss May Berrie.
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Wo<xlabo<l(, N. B., Fel>. 14—(Special)— 
Major W. C. Good, tihe popular command
er of the Woodstock Field Battery, who is 

Howett Ber-

»

Decoys Nurse of Her Infant Outside 
House, and Keeps Her Out.

:d i:feetFOUR FOUND DEAD 
IN CLEVELAND HOUSE

mec
itherifto wed tomorrow Miss May 

rie, daughter of Kiev. J. O. Berrie, at 
Jacksonville, was given a farewell recep
tion ait the Al>erdeen Hotel, tonight.

T'he large ball of t'he boitel was crowd
ed with friends to greet the gallant major. 
Solicitor General Jones, in presenting a 
quartered oak sideboard, refeiTcd in pleas
ing -terms to Mr. Good as a prominent 
citizen and good fellow. He particularly 
dwelt on the fact that the major took av 
leading part in the Boer war, and said 
that -the sending of the Colonials there did 
more to bind the British empire together 
tilian any liappening in history.

Major Good made a brief reply, thank
ing his friends for tithe handsome present 
and assuring these present that he would 
always live so as to hold that friendship. 
During refreshments, interesting speeches 
were made by Judge 0 a rie ton, J. C. Hart
ley, R. F. Smith, M. P. P., W. \V. Hay 
and others, all expressing the wish for a 
happy wedded life for Mr. Good and his 
intended wife.
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Florence, Feb. 15—The affaii-s of the 
Goimteas Montignoeo (former wife of King 
Frederick Augustus of Saxony), took a 
dramatic turn today. For some time the 
countess has suspected that her German 
nurse, Mahote, was planning to abduct the 
little Princess Anna Monica Pia and place 
her in the care of her father, the King. 
Today, under the pretext that the German 
consul was going to see the nurse at the 
gate of the villa, where the countess is 

.residing, the latter led Mahote to the gate. 
Then quickly, pushing the nurse outside 
and dosing and locking the gate, the coun
tess cried: “Go to your master, spy.” 
Entering the house the countess ordered 
all of Mahote’s belongings thrown out of 
the window to the street. The nurse pro
tested against her ejectment, but unavail- 
iitgly, and later applied fo a locksmith to 
aid her in entering the villa, saying' die 
had lost her key. The locksmith declin
ed;

Failing to enlist the locksmith’s assist1 
once, Mahote went to Dr. Kocmer, the 
Dresden lawyer; who came here recently 
to demand that the Countess Moritignoso 
relinquish the custody of the princess An
na . fo King Frederick Augustus, and he, 
in company with the. German consul, re
turned with her to the, villa, where they 
found all the doors bolted and even the 
bell wires cut. Dr. Koerner appealed to 
the police, ,but was told that they could 
not enter a private house without the or
ders ci a court.

The people in the vicinity of the villa 
have been intensely interested in the royal 
domestic drama and many of them declare 
they will personally oppose any attempt at 
violence against the former Crown Prin
cess cf Saxony.
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Cleveland, O., Feb. 15—Four persons 
weje found dead in a small house at No. 
502j Central avenue today. It was at first 
supposed that the deaths had been caused 
by escaped natural ' gas, but the coroner 
upon viewing the' bodies stated that he 

not at all sure that such was the menwas
case.

The dead: Charles Heller, Josephine 
Heller, his wife; George Nolan, a son-in- 
law; May Nolan, wife of George Span, 
and daughter. <f the Hellers.

Aecordirg fo the statement 
b rs, there had been much die 
Heller household, and thatJ 
-had 'recently ««.id:— M

“If things don’t get baJhr, :'death'will 
tome to all tof ua.” - ,
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Berlin, Feb. 15—Admiral Von Tirpitz, 
secretary of the admiralty, expiating the 

W - naval estimated before the appropriations

shown the soundness of the foundation of 
the principle"~of Germany’s naval pro
gramme, namely that the strength of a 
fleet lies in heavily armored ships.

Admiral Von Tirpitz remarked that no 
new programme was proposed by the gov
ernment, Which only asked for means to 
continue the execution of 'the authorized 
programme. He would not attempt to 
speak for future generations, hut the sec
retary 
to ask
were refused in 1900, and for thirty-five 
torpedo boats.
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Another Donation to Guelph 

College.
Ottawa, Feb. 14—Sir William Macdonald, 

of Montreal, has placed to the credit of Dr. 
Mills, railway commissioner, Ot.awa, ex
president of the Ontario A. C., an cdlidonal 
sum of $7,500 for the completion of the build
ing and furnishing of Macdonald Institute 
and Macdonald Hall in connection with the

1 frn-St. John’fi, Nfld., Feb. 15—The colonial 
government has been istrohgTy ui^ed by 
pirominent represcmitaitivee of commercial 
and industrial tint crests to institute an in
quiry into the fishery relations between 
the colony and United States, with a view 
•to taking drastic action to prevent Am
erican fishermen from enjoying a contin
uance of theLpresent virtual monopoly of 
tihie North Atlantic fisheries, aftd to se
cure for the colony privileges equal to 
these proposed under the Hay-Bond 
treaty.
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SHORT IN ACCOUNTSHeavy Storm at Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 15—(Special)—A heavy 

oW etorm commenced here N, S, AGRICULTURAL 
. COLLEGE OPENED

northeast
shortly after' eight this evening, and there 
is every indication of another heavy fall.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15—(Special)—Ed
ward Curr.-n, secretary-treasurer of the 
Havelock Mineral Company of this city, 
disappeared suddenly last Monday and an 
examination of the books of the company 
today revealed the fact that he was nearly 
$2,000 short dn his accounts. It is be
lieved that Curran has gone to Boston. 
The defalcation extends from last year. 
The money is thought to have been lost in 
gambling.

William Buchanan, ox-high sheriff of 
Cape Breton, dropped dead today at his 
sen’s residence, ttis city. He was 78 years 
of age and represented this county in the 
local parliament from 1882 to 1886, when 
he received the appointment of sheriff. 
He was married four times. His last wife 
died suddenly four months ago.
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Ask Clemency for Child Murderer
Ottawa, Feb. 15—Alexander J. Haesard 

this morning presented a petition to the 
Justice department On behalf of Martin, 
the Toronto child murderer, condemned 

, to be hanged on March 10. The petition 
bears thirteen hundred signatures. The 
youth of the condemned man and the fact 
that h'e is not a profeadonal criminal are 
the principal grounds of appeal for execu
tive clemency.
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BE WELL THIS WINTER TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton...........................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...............
No. 4—Mixed for Monoton and Point

du Chene.............................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou........................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real........................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 3yd-

.... 7.00
0.30e Truro, M\ S., Feb. 14—(Special)—Tli^

N"ova Scotia College of Agriculture was 
formally opened here this afternoon. The 
house of assembly in session at Halifax 
adjourned and nearly all the legislators 
came up to the opening exercises. Premier 
Murray presided and among others who
made appropriate congratulations and in- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 
spiring addresses were Attorney General
Longley, B. W. Chapman.secretary of agri- No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
culture; A C. Bell ex M Piotou; ................
senator Black, Amherst : Hon. Mr. \&- No, 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 
Blanc, Cape Breton; Colonel WiUituu ^ • ■^cion;;-" ...

: No. J^-Expre^s from Halifax, Plctou, 
From Feb. 7th to 25tU short courses :in | Pt. dn Chene and Campbelton. .17.40

agriculture will he given Vhe fmtilv » | ^ »om
awwhut J. Hugo Real, pi Guelph. ; only)............................................... .24.36

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
' 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, T King street.

St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A., 

St. John and St. Stephen.
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Your Strength Now 13.16>ie.

e cur 12.16
17.10“A stitch in time saves nine,” is an 

adage that can well be applied to the con
sideration of health. At this season of the 
year exclusion from fresh air, sunshine and 
exercise renders the body an easy victim 
to disease. The blood is impoverished and 
lacking in those red corpuscles that de
note strength and purity. Hard work 
seems an impossibility, and even a slight 
exertion produces dragging weariness and 
depression.
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Edmonton Pressing Its Claims.
Ottawa, Feb. 15—(Special)—An Edmon

ton delegation waited on the government 
and asked that Edmonton be made the 
capital of the western province to be cut 
out of the Territories. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
promised consideration.
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Brooklyn Publisher Dead.
New York, Feb. 15—William Cullen Bry

ant, the publisher of the Brooklyn Times, 
died today a.t a sanitarium in Plainfield 
(N. J.) He had suffered a stroke of apop
lexy this morning.

4

:LOre
Wild Scottish Cattle.tlwas

►wn.. Women who live in the neighborhood of 
Pendle Forest, near Burnley, have dwelt in 
a stale of terror for several days owing to 
the presence of two -wild Scott ish cattle, 
which made cowards even of the drovers.

A Burnley butcher named Hartley was 
bold enough to purchase tihe cattle at Helli- 
field fair, but the drovers engaged to take 
them to Burnley found that the lurther they 
were driven the more savage they became.

On the slopes of Pendle Hill they attacked 
the drovers several times, and at Rough lee 
Booth they broke into a field and caused a 
stampede among other cattle feeding there.
-Several people •who were crossing a foot
path narrowly* escaped being gored.

One woman was paralyzed with fear by see
ing that one of the bullocks was dashing to
wards her. Shrieking with fright, she step- 
ped aside just in time, the animal actually are the positions we secure.for our students, 
striking her with its body as it leaped over 
a wall, next attacking the drovers who were 
attempting ito isolate it.

The. animals escaped over a hedge, and 
for several hours defied all attempts at re
capture. Finally, at dusk, they were im
prisoned in a field. ’ . .

Next day the drovers returned, hoping to 
continue their jdurney. but they found it 
impossible to get the animals away, it being 
absolutely dangerous to approach them. The 
beasts remained in possession of the field 
for three days, at the end of which the herd
ers reappeared with guns, a^nd after again 
failing to master the bullocks shot them, to 
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New Industry at Newcastle.

Newcastle, Feb.. 14—The Anderson Furni
ture Company, T.imlfed commenced ou era- Montreal, Feb. 15—(Special)—Donald 

MadMaster, K. C., th'e eminent Montreal 
lawyer, who represented the United States 
government when the appeal of Ganyor- 
Greene extradition case was argued before 
the privy council of the house of lords, has 
been invited to contest a British constitu
ency as a Chamberlain candidate. He has 
already announced his intention to spend 
the next few years in England.

At one time Mr. MacMaster represented 
Glengarry, his native county, in the Cana
dian commons.

vtz.t, j. Limited, commenced opera
tions here on Monday. The company intend 

__ --g,*A a company near _ to manufacture chairs only for some time,
Hfil IM© On/the item oif $35,000 for Woodstock an(j this weel| the machinery building is in

o0ry Mr. Carvel1 (Carleton) made his full operation. 
nden speech and it was so creditable a 
rfo-rman.ee that the Liberaüs cheered 

him. He did this in answ-er to some criti
cism from Mr. Fowler, -who, however, was 
not objecting to the Appropriation.

Mr. Fowler asked a few question as to 
the price of the site, and, the clerk of the 
works.

Mr. Hj’man replied that there was a 
rink on the site whidh Was used in the 
building and which cost $6,000,. The lot 
cost $1,200. 1

Mr. Fowler said that a tailor was made 
clerk of works of the Sussex building. He 
(Continued on page seven, first column.) 
did not think that a tailor was a proper 
man for such a purpose.

Mr. Hyman-did not know what was the 
former profession of the clerk oif works 
at the Wood-stock building. He said that 
fEhe cost of the building would be $31,908.

In reply to ec'me oritici-mi about the 
price of the lot. Mr. Carvel! said i-t would

The item,
which was thef last of the New Brunswick 
public buildings, passed.

The government resolution declaring it 
expedient to establish a permanent cen
sus bureau was passed.

TOOT! TO
EJREiESte

the appetifE 
you the
food. Then, Y>y str 
ach it will convert e 
bo' nourishment. Sue* an 
well-digested food meEg 
strong, red blood, 
vitality and energy jmo every organ of 
the body. Ferrozon#assists nature to do 
her work, and iuj 
wonders for Xhom

rive
milate
stom- Two Prizes /'

ar
GOLD MEDAL 
GOLD WATCH

Orel A real A4 Celebrated Her 05th Birthday.
Truro, N. S., Feb. ‘l4.-Mrs. William 

Cutton Smith celebrated her 95th birthday 
at her residence, Prince sti’eet, west, to
day. She is the oldest woman living in 
Colchester county.

a 9ues$;il. SMC HR & SON.E rity
For best marks In 19to. Only two persons 

Still better prizespiston
conn-ct- can take these prizes.

Pb doing accomplishes 
in ill health.

and
:1

Sling’a/lOc^H

SffiairuL fbs*ji
Ing packages of 
fresh Sweet Pea 
Seeds, the 
the world. Every

over W of thei
tarefvt. prettiestJ 
most fragrant, large

a-3d these are open to everybody who will 
fit himself for taking and holding them.

Fv just how Ferrozone acts 
he statement of John Mc- 

rbull, Man., wdio says:

To clearly s 
vre give her^|
Nicol, of

“Last spring I was terribly run down. 
I was so completely fagged out I couldn’t 
do any hard work. In the morning I was 
tired—my limbs ached all over. Appetite? 
—I simply didn’t have any. Sleepless?— 
Yes, nervous and unhappy, too. I braced 
up at once after taking Ferrozone. It put 
new life and vitality into my body. My 
nérves are strong, I eat heartily, I sleep 
well. Now I kubw the joy of health.”

It’s the nourishment in Ferrozone that 
makes you feel good. It puts life into tne 
blood, energy into the nerves, makes you 
rejoice in new-found health ; -try Ferro
zone; 50 cents per box, or six for $2.50, at 
all dealers in medicine, or N. G. Poison & 
Go., Hartford, Conn., US.A., and King
ston, Ont.

__ -, - , ^ .... . V — u-' — ■

!" To Extend Manitoba Boundary
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—(Special)—Hon. 

Robert Rogers and Hon. Colin H. Camp
bell left for Ottawa today «to discuss with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the proponed extension 
of the Manitoba boundary to Hutlson Bay.

Catalogues free to any address.Boston Horseman Suicides.
Boston, Feib. 16—Charles M. Philli-pe, a 

well-known judge of the light harness road 
horse and a familiar cliaracten in sporting 
circles throughout New England, commit
ted suicide by inhailing illuminating gas in 
his apartments in the Revere House, be
tween, 10 p. m. Tuesday and mid-day yes
terday.

The body was found on the bed yester- 
All the windows and doors

beet if) S. KERR & SON.
Odd Fellows* Hall.

Phone—College, 798; house, 797.N
eat flowering
eties le erery
aginablecolor. Th y
etil Mice hot cskee. M*AH
Boya.thlajstheblg-
Mat Engine ever HQ
given away. Write H
to-day ana be the bib
E2u. e !¥h°S ”
MUMIVVOV DEED Mt

Poster Wants to Know.
Ottawa, . Fob. 15—(Sjjec-ial)—Hon. Mr. 

Faster is after information oonceming F. 
B. Chapman, fuel ilispeetor of the Inter
colonial.

Bank Manager on Trip to Eng
land.

the reliel of the whole 
had gathered round at 
witness the closing scene.-—London Mail.

Woodstock, Feb. It"—(Special)—Mr. an<j 
Mrs. Percy Graham left for Halifax to
night, whence they will sail for Londo-n 
(Eng.), by one of the Allan steamers 

Mr. Graham, who is manager of the Peo
ple’s Bank at Havtiand, left England

I','
t peDto1’47 TorouMr day noon.

were closed fast and small apertures were 
blocked. A rubber tube leading from the 
gas jet was in the mouth of tbe dead man. 
The gas was turned on full. Medical Ex
aminer Harris pronounced it a case of sui
cide and ordered Undertaker Briggs to re
move the body. • ...

The painless guaraiBed Cor^Kre sent 
mail (with 2 corn cushiHs freezer 15 cents. 

rt & Joax, Ont.

/

Mrs. Muggins—"At the dinner party last 
night 1 heard your uncle from Chicago com
menting about the three forks at his place."

Mes. Muggins—"Did he seem embarrass
ed?"

Mrs. Muggins—"Oh. not at all. He simply 
laid them -to one side and proceeded to eat 
with liia knife."—Philadelphia Record.

IndeDSnffht cost today from *2.500 to *3.'XK).
• _1_ f-L __Al. rl 1 r, 1.4 exp ill A "XT Û ITT

ve you a Wotprii*y C'oui>eelraplo
Engheh language, d*omtf dnrl 1 mflvt; iKithu cf^Kr spard

ICaoOL. leaden. OntiB cuaila. M

BAoY8ÜKS CARf
years ago and this will be his tiret visit 
to his parents. He -will be absent about 
two mo-ntbs.
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SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
the «rite of the present Portland Rolling Mills. The situation will be seen in the

IE STORY OF THE START 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S

LUMBER INDUSTRY

WANTED.
/ y -

niRL WANTBD-i-For general howwork in 
VX small family. Apply to S. J. McGowans 
Daily Telegraph Office. ____________ wkly.^ •v.

4\\ * I
f

J<VX/ANT ED—First or second cUas I 
W lor School District No. 2. Wicklo 
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Sllppj

er
White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2A5

- 4.50, “ " 3.45
“ 7.00, “ “ 5.40
“ 8.25, “ “ 6.50

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced In price for this sale. Now |s your 

golden opportunlty-^t may not occur again for a long time.

Ap-
lck-

Mlow. M« M
V

Mw in every 
u advertise 
g up show- 
ind all con- 
nail adver- 
s alary ; $960 

Æcpenses, $3 per 
Wb good reliable 
Frk for you. No 
for full particu-

Extension Tables,lifKN WANTED—Reliable m 
ill locality throughest Canada 
and introduce our gpods t 
cards on trees, fence* 
spicuous places; diet 
tising matter. Comn 
a year or $80 a mont

Steady employment 
men. We lay out you%j 
experience needed. Wrm 
lars. Solus Medicinal Co», London, Ontario, 
Canada. * s.n.r—wi2i

mu x I1 r) M
brld Rev. Dr. Raymond Tells of the Getting Out of Masts for 

British Ships—Something About the First Lumber 
Operator Upon the River St. John.

buting ji* /•on

M 7 >“■ X
/g i
1 >1 | 

Vi - —jnrio
I ;

E
rwz«hrT

a-r] ^rovvy

accompanying plan. It was cW and fenced in by the British government for , 

-the purpose of receiving the masts.

The First Lumber Operator.
A few rrords now concerning Wiliam Davidson, who may bei said to have been 

the first man to engage in lumbering on the River St. John. Mr. Davidson cam 
from the north of Scotland to Miramichi in 1784, .the same year^tiiat James Samonds 
and James White established themselves at the mouth of the River St. John. 
Cooney, the 'historian of the North Shore, tells ns that at the time of Davidsons 
arrival the abandoned houses of 'the French had been destroyed by the Indians, and 

Scotch immigrant found himself the only white man in a vast and desotate 
If this be so he did not long remain solitary, for the next year a grant ct 

ICO 000 acres on the south side of the Miramichi was made to him and John Oort. 
Mr’. Davidson was a resolute and energetic man. He prosecuted the fishery, and 
about the year 1773 built the first schooner launched upon the Miramichi. At 
the time of the Revolutionary war the Micmacs were so hostile and troublesome 
that he removed with his family to Maugervtile, Where he Became the purchaser 
of two lots of land near the head of Oromocto Island. His associations with James 
Simcnds, Wm. Hazen and James White were net of the pleasantest land. In con
sequence of purchasing some land at Morrisania (below the present city of Fred
ericton) the tide to which was in dispute, he became involved in litigation with 
James Simonds, and the result was a suit in the court of chancery,* which proved 
rather costly to both parties. As regards Messrs. Hazen and White there was, 
as we shall presently see, a lot of trouble arising out of the masting business in 
which both parties were actively engaged.

x ;

GEORGE E. SMITH,CtALDSMAN WANTED—At once to repre- 
fo sent “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries. 
Special list of New aind Hardy Specia'.ties in 
Fruits, Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib- 

1 inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter- 
iry, handsome tree outfit. Spring season a 
vass now starting. Write now for full 
-iculars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

1-S-w-tf. _______

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XXVII.

- ff /M.t a r.

Successor to F. A. JonesICo., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET.MASTS FOR THE ROAYAL NAVY.

The enormous lumbering operations carried on upon the St. John river and its 
in modem times had their email beginning two centuries ago, when

The war
JLLLNS INDICATOR—Locates all miner
als and buried treasures. Warranted as 
circular or money refunded. Rollins & 
R. D. 5 Manchester, N. H. Send for 

2-10-41-W

tributaries
masts for the French navy were cut by order of the King of France* 
of the Revolution obliged the English government to look for a reserve of trees
suitable for masts in the remaining British colonies.

made with William Davidson to provide a number of masts at the

DR. SLOCUM’S 
WARNINGIn the year 1779, arrange-

fe-VNTED—A second or third c 
male teacher for school distrif^ 
view, St. -Martins. To comm 
t the 1st of March. Apply, , 
to M. H. Daly, secretarjyto trustees, 

,-àew, St. Martins, St. John^ounty.
2-18-21-w. M

men to were 
River St. John.

ourNo. 4, 
e school 
ting sal- Wife and Child Re-united With Hus

band and Father, “ Look Out, for Germs of 
Pneumonia at this Season 
of the Year.”

A Trying Time.
Colonel Francklin was quite aware of the necessity of giving careful attention 

to the Indians at this juncture, for the Machine rebels threatened to destroy the 
“King's masts” and endeavored to get the Indians to harass the mast cutters and 
obstruct them in every possible way. In consequence Francklin sent the following 
letter to Pierre Thoma by James White, his deputy:—

'Tim looking for my husband.” This 
information was imparted to Policeman 
Hamm in the North Enid station about 
10 o’clock Monday night. She was a well 
dressed brunette, presumably on the right 
ide of thirty, carried a hand bag and was 

accompanied by a little girl she introduced 
her daughter. The woman’s accent 

savored of New England and her general 
demeanor was that of well bred com-

JN WANTED—Reliable#men in every 
locality throughout Ca»da to advertise 
goods, tack up . shoWxarda on trees. 

ms along roam *and# all conspicuous 
■s- also distribiaing Small advertising 
<r. Salary $903\pei# year or *75 per 
h and expeneesISZSO per day. Steady 
oyment to good, BySble men. No eotper- 

neccstary. Wrlt^rior particulars, Em* 
Medicine Co., London, Ont.

1^-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w.

—Says Dr. T. A. Slocum.

“Windsor, 29th November, 1779.
“My Brother.—Mr. Davidson is now employed on the River St. John for the 

King my Royal master. I therefore request you will afford him and all his people 
every assistance and protection in your power.

“My Brother,—I request and flatter myself if any party of Rebels or Indians 
should attempt to disturb Mr. Davidson that you and your people will prevent it, 
and if necessary take up arms for that purpose.

“My Brothers,—The Governor of Nova Scotia sends to Major Studholme some 
presents for you; they are intended to encourage you to protect Mr. Davidson; 
receive them and be true to the trust that hie Excellency reposes in you.

“My Brother,—Major Studholme is your friend and your advocate and desires 
that all your faults may be overlooked and buried, therefore they are all forgot and
will be though? of no more. ‘

“My Brother,—Present my best compliments to all .the Captains, Councillors, 
and other Indians of the River St. John, and I do not forget their wives and 

children.

A Dangerous Time
DR. SLOCUM’S

as

•This nrobaiblv the first suit of the kind in the Province of New Brunswick.
Elias Hardy was Davidson’s attorney and Ward Chipman appeared on ibebalt of James 
Simonds.

FOR SALE,
pesure.

“Who is foe?” inquired tihe officer. The 
stranger produced a slip of paper bearing 
the worlds “Portland Rolling Mills.”

“He’s the mate of ,a schooner lying near 
that place.” she said, “and I should like 
you to tell me just where it Is.”

In reply to a few more questions she 
said that she and her child had been four 
days travelling. They came from the 
States, and in trying to reach the maritime 
provinces had been snow -bound and had 
arrived ini 'this city that afternoon by the 
Ddgby boat. I

“And we are perfect strangers here,” 
she observed.

The policeman took the hand-bag, and 
with tfoÿ couple following, started to and 
the schooner lying by the rolling mills. 
A heavy snow storm was in progress and 
when near the corner of Sheriff street a 
man was observer trudging along the centre 
of Cheslery street. He was going cityward. 
An umbrella all but concealed his features. 
He was evidently in a hurry.

The policeman was walking ahead od 
his companions and he had just passed the 

when he heard the husband-huntress

a SALE—Sohooner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
ound. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
vielanson. Meteghan River, Digby Co., :en>(PRO NOW CEDReading -for Boothbay ; Norman, New York 

tor Boston; Stephen G Loud, Brunswick for 
do; L M T'hurlow and Pardon G Thomson, 
Port Reading for Provincerown ; John J 
Perry, South Amboy for Rockland ; Wm H 
Davenport, New York for eastern port; 
Ellen M Colder, Port Liberty for Portland ; 
Arkona, New York for Gloucester ; Clifford 
I White, Calais for New York; Mary E 
Morse, Blue Hill for Philadelphia; Henry 
Sutton, Stonlngton for New York ; Harry T 
Measer, Rockport (Me) for Portsmouth (Va); 
Fred E Davenport, Cape Ann for Havana; 
Mount Hope, Boston for coal port.

Bremen, Feb 15—Ard star Kaiser Wilhean 
Der Grosse, from New York via Plymouth 
and Cherbourg. _ .

New York, Feb 15—Ard stmr Kron Pnnz 
Wilhelm, from Bremen.

Vineyard Haven, 'Mass, -Feb 15—Ard schr 
Silver Leaf, from New York for St An
drews (N B.)

No vessels sailed.
Boston, Feb 16—Ard, stmr Oakmore, Ant

werp; Europe, do; schr Harry W Cramp, 
Norfolk; Freddie W Alton, Booth-bay.

Cld—Barktn Stephen G Hart, Gulf port; 
schr Walter H Young, Portland.

Sid—Stmr Bohemian, Liverpool.
Havre, Feb 16—Ard, stmr LaiLorraine, New

YNew London, Conn, Feb 16—Ard, schr 
Harry Know.ton, St John for New York.

Portland, Feb 16—Ard, stmrs Englishman, 
Liverpool ; Manxman, Antwerp.

Cld—Bark Cicellone, Bahia Blanca.
Hull, Maes, Feb 16—Stmr Canadian, from 

Liverpool and Queenstown for Boston, an
chored below Boston light at 8.60 p. m.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 16—Ard, schr 
Jacob Haskell, Newport NeWs for Boston; 
Laura L Sprague, Norfolk, bound east.

Sid—(Schr Mount Hope, Boston for coal 
port.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alcidee, 2,181, Glasgow, Feb 11.
Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool, Feb

Concordia, 1,617, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Dunmore Head, 1,469, at Belfast, Dec 30. 
Emanuel, 1,094, at Savannah. Feb 1. 
Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax, Feb 7. 
Indranl, 2,339, Glasgow, Feb 4.
Ionian. 6,337, to sail fro mLiverpool, March i. 
Lake Champlain, 4,685 Uverpool, Feb 7. 
Lake Erie, 4,814, to sail from Liverpool, Feb
Manchester Importer, 2,528, Manchester, Feb

Manchester Trader, 2136, (from Manchester, 
Feb 15.

Montcalm, 3,668, Avonmouth, Feb 4. 
Montrose, 3,968, at London, Feb 1.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, F<*
Parisian, 3,385, Movtlle via Halifax, Feb 10. 
Bcllasla, 2,263, at Boston, Fob 7.
Sicilian, 3,964, ot sail from Liverpool, Feb 16. 
Tunisian, 6,802, to sail from Liverpool,March

SHIP NEWS. Pneumonia is bright on by 
to ©old or damp.* This weai , ^ „ 

year mp air Jm full

•e
body.

)R SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Man an, 
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 
ied, two dwelling houses, two barne and 
r buildings, all in good repair. Ikland 
pasture about 300 head of sheep and 

er large stock. Mainland can be reached 
low water by horse and carriage. All 

icke, farm implements, crops and furnl- 
will be sold with place. Great bargain 

Apply to S. E. Russell,

At this time of fle 
pneumonia germs Aju 
is weakened the*ati

It you have exAse
doses of “PsychiA.” _ .
you and prevent Ahe cold £rom3Feveloin'ng.

The aympitome A pneumonlgfWra a general 
feeling of dullnnnAnnd lanAPr, quick, ehort 
breatiUng, short *cklnflFugh, oppression 
In the chest, a «■^Haatlon, and a cold- 
ness In the extremjflW. These are followed 
by ohlUs or r]JPf-the cough becomes 
worse, and hil^^ever sets In.

There Is nra druggist In the city who 
will not -spPrne you to use "Psychlhe for*** 
coughs, colds and all pulmonary end bron
chial troubles.

For sale by all druggists at $1 
For further advice, Infqrmatioi 
call Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 
west, Toronto, Can.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ur
y<

“inCH. FRANCKUN.”
The Indians promised te protect the workmen who were employed in cutting 

masts. Francklin soon afterwards sent a consignment of goods from Windsor to 
Font Howe in the schooner Menaguaehe, as a further inducement to them to pro
tect Mr. Davidson’s men in their work. In the letter accompanying the presents

Arrived.[Seal.] win ten
Tuesday, Feb. 14.

Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, Portland, 
%nd Eastport, pass, gen mdse, W G

Str
Luibec
Lee.

Wednesday, Feb. 15.
Stmr Melville, 2872, Joues, Mussel Bay, 

Troop & Son, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, 

fishing.

offered for cash.
3hency’e Island, Grand Manan, N. B. 

8-10-tf-d he says:—
“Brethem—King George wants masts for this ships and has employed people 

ito provide them on your river, depending on you to protect them in cutting them 
and conveying them to Fort Howe. The Governor sends you some presents, which 
Major Studholme will deliver you. They are intended to 'bind fast your promise 
that you will protect the Mast Cutters.”

The presents were delivered at Aukpaque by James White** and the masts
The first cargo of masts arrived at Halifax on

Thursday, Feb. 16. 
Stmr Corinthian, Pitts, Liverpool via Hal

ifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Coastwise—Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, 

Halifax via ports; Granville, 49, Collins, An 
napolls, and cld.

MONEY TO LOAN.
,-per bottle.

H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Sec
tor, etc., Canada Life Building, St 

N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne*
street

were broughit safely to Fort Howe.
22nd November, 1780, in one of the navy transports. Cleared.<L $1.00 Per Bottle

Tuesday, Feb. 14.
6 S Heim, Thuestad, Limerick, J H' Scam- 

meai & Co. F
Coastwise—Sir Aurora, IngersoU, Campo- 

bello.

Grew in importance.
The River St. John now assumed an importance in (the eyes of English states

men it had not before possessed. England’s power, then as now, centred in her 
and the larger warships required masts of eudli magnificent proportions that

The rebellion of the old colonies

.*EW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM
Russian Spies..dericton Business College Russia is pre-eminently the land of 

spies. Democratic and socialistic France ? 
hae raised the spy system to a state func
tion, but in Russia it is the very soul of
the state. In Moscow, in the streets,agents__ . :
of the police are stationed every five hun
dred yards; in addition, secret agents 
watch the houses day and night—one be
ing allotted to every four houses; anddn 

house is another spy, the porter.

Wednesday, Feb. 15.
Schr Harry Miller, Miller, New York, A 

Cuehing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, Loughrey, 

St Martins; Effort, Milner, Annapolis; Clara 
A Benner, Pbinney, Back Bay.

Thursday, Feb. 16.
Schr Lucia Porter, • Spragg, Stamford (Conn) 

A Cushing & Co. _ .
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, Thompson, Back

navy,
pine trees suitable for the purpose were 
having cut off the supply in that quarter the reservation of suitable trees in the 
remaining colonics became a matter of national concern.

As long ago as in the time of George I. the British parliament passed an act 
(A. D. 1722) prohiba ting'the cutting or destroying of White Pine trees 12 inches 
in diameter end upwards in the King’s Woods in hortlh America, In 1/29 it was 
further enacted that the same penalties should be extended to trees growing on 
granted lands. So great was the anxiety manifested by the British government for 
the preservation of trees suitable for masts, .that in the grants made in New 
Brunswick at the close of the American war the words were inserted, “Saving and 
reserving nevertheless to us, our heirs and successors (i. e. tto the Crown) all White 
Pine Trees.” Under the regulations of parliament the Surveyor General of the 
Woods and his deputies had a legal right to seize all White Pine timber found in 
the possession of any one, although it might have been cut on his own land. It 
was the custom of the Surveyor of the Woods to grant licenses to the proprietors 
of lands to cut and take awuy such pine timber as was “unfit for His Majesty’s

detrimental to cultivation;” but. this was

rare.A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity Increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet in history of Col

lege.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

4->T,dsom. GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
dent TnnUing highest marks.

man
utter an exclamation and then cry:

“Well, you are a nice one,” (with em
phasis on the “you.”) She ran toward the 

with the .umbrella. He lowered it,man
and) perhaps by way of showing his grati
tude for the compliment, took her in hie 
arms and proceeded to vigorously kiss her.

The little girl was given1 the same treat
ment. The policeman gave over the hand
bag, the woman took the arm of the man 
who surely iwaa the husband, the child 
clutched his other arm, and all three has
tened back toward the mill.

Bay.
Sailed.

?U may enter at any time. Send for 
Uogue. Address

|
Tuesday, Feb. 14. 

Str Evangeline, Halifax and London,
Thursday, Feb. 16.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mke, Boston via Maine 
porte, W Q Lee,__________

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

every
Go where you will, you are never out of 
the watchful eye of the police. You brush 
against spies in your hotel, as in the the
atre; in a restaurant, as in the drawing- 

of a friend. It is ridiculously easy to 
recognize those you meet in the fashion
able resorts. They have evidently been 
instructed to disguise themselves as gen
tlemen, and for one of them the livery 
of a gentleman is a frook coat, a silk hart, 
and always—by rain or sunlight-—an um- 
brella. The famous third police! A strang
er might fancy that, in an open cab— 
talking French or English to his friend— 
he would at least be safe from surveil
lance; but his friend will touch him sig
nificantly and speak of the weather. The 
fat cabby on the box, somnolent, with 
white 'hair and good paternal eyes, may 
be a spy, more skilled in the languages 
than the travelling stranger; and, if the 
cabman has been found lontenrig near the 
great clubs, the hotels, or the embassies, 
the chances are strong that he is. A sub
tler police than that of' the third section 
—the akrana, which has its ramifications 
in every capital in Europe and America— 
completes this great 63-stem of espionage. 
Its mesh is over every man in Russia; no 

goes unwatched—save only old Count

Landing Ex Cara

Middlings,
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb It—(Ard, strs Corinthian, Uv- 
erpool, and sailed for St John ; Rosalind, 
New York, and sailed for St John’s (Nfld.) 

Sid—Str Pretorian, Johnson, Liverpool.
15—Sid stmr Baker (Ger)

Turks

The New Church of the Assump
tion.

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan has given the con- 
bract for the new church of the Assump
tion, iCarleton, to John Flood and Edward 
Ba-tee. It will be a beautiful stone church 
replacing the wooden structure which was 
destroyed by fire last fall.

The 'building, which will be finished in 
about a year, will have a total length of 
140 feet with a width of 76 feet across the 
tramcepts and 58 feet across the main 
body of the church. The tower will be at 
the southeast corner and will be 18 feet 
square with a height of 113 feet to the 
top of the golden cross with which it will 
be surmounted.

When completed there is no doubt the 
Church o*f the Assumption will be one of 
the most imposing 'buildings of the kind 
in or about St. John. There will be a 
treating capacity of 600. The style of ar
chitecture is that known as the Byzantine, 
which is very effective and beautiful.

The contract price is more than $40,000, 
but it is estimated that before the build
ing is finished and decorated it will cost 
more than. $50,000. *

roomservice and the standing of which was 
only done after a previous inspection, and marking with .the “broad-arrow* such 
trees as were fit for the navy.

The enforcement of the regulations for the protection and preservation of 
White Pine trees was entrusted to Sir John Wentworth,*** Surveyor of the King’s 
Woods in North America. He was a discreet and able man, of polished manners 
and amiable disposition, but the office he filled was by no means a popular one, 
and brought him into conflict not only with individual owners of the soil, but on 

at least, with the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

Flour and Oats Halifax, N S, Fed,
Sehwondt, for Boston.

Ard—Stmrs Beta, from Jamaica,
Island and Bermuda; Evangeline, from St 
John; Loulsburg, from Louisburg.

Sid—Srtmra Fro Patria (Fr), lor 'La Four- 
cade,for St Pierre (Miq.) ; Cacouna, Holmes, 
lor (Louisburg.

Old—Schr Arthur H' Wight, for LaHave.

FOR S^LE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMESCOLUNS one occasion,

Preserving Timber. ^
It waa not many years after the establishment of the province when Lt. Gov’r. 

Garleton wrote the English Secretary of Sta/te:—
“Under the regulations for preserving masting timber the deputies appointed 

by the surveyor of the woods have, or assume <to have, authority tx> seize all the 
pine timber which they find in the -possession of any one, though it may have been 
cut on his own ground. * * * I feel it my outy to submit it ito the consideration 
of his Majesty’s minis tens whether it may not be expedient to relinquish these re
strictions on private property, which have an evident tendency -to discourage the 
advancement of cultivation and settlement in the province.”

Sir John Wentworth justified the enforcement of the regulations as a matter 
of national importance. He quoted the experience of New England where, after 
the restrictions of -the surveyor general’s office were removed, the mast timber had 
been so largely destroyed that it was scarcely possible to procure a cargo of large 
masts, and those that were to 'be had were held at enormous prices. Even if 
■the government should grant all the land available for settlement, it did not follow, 

ajyued, that the efficiency of the navy should be imperilled or the mast timber 
Sinto the hands of speculators; nor did he think that its preservation should 
teft entirely to the discretion of the owners of the soil.
Wentworth’s representation to the Home Government proved effectual at the 

'time; his deputies continued to range the woods, and many a tall, stately pine bore 
the mark of the “broad-arrow” in token that it was reserved for the royal navy. 
It was not until about the year 1811 that the reservation of White Pine trees was no 
longer insisted upon by the crown.

f BRITISH PORTS.

Kiusale, Feb 14—Passed, str Cornishman, 
Portland for Liverpool. *

InlstrahuM, Feb 14—Passed, str Ionian, St 
John and Halifax for Moville and Liver-
P<London, Feb 14-nArd, str Minneapolis, New 
York.

Melbourne, Feb 14—Ard previously, bqe 
Lindfleld, Chemainus.

Queenstown, Feb 15—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for, Liverpool (and proceed-
e<Movllle, Feb. 14—Ard stmr Ionian, from St 
John, and Halifax for Liverpool.

London, Feb 15—Ard stmr St John City, 
from St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb 15—Ard stmrs Cornishman 
from Portland; Ionian, from St John 
Halifax via Moville.

Liverpool, Feb 16-Sld, stmr Sicilian, Hal
ifax and St John via Moville.

Liverpool, Feb 16—Sid, stmr Ottoman, Port-
la?mstrahull, Feb 16—Passed, stmr Hungar- 
tan, Portland tor Glasgow.

Manchester, Feb 15—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Trader, St John.

Liverpool, Feb 16-Ard, stmr Teutonic, New
Y Liverpool, Feb 15-Sld, stmr Carthaginian, 
St John's (Nfld). Halifax and Philadelphia.

208 and 210 Union street

NOTICE
9.Stephen Crook or his sons, Alex., Samuel 

nr Benjamin, have not been licensed to sell 
y material whatever from the property 

by them and owned by A. 
r persons buyinf such will be

Farmers' Sons Wanted ’Sind’Sr edw-ai £»
to work in J Zac*!*60 •■-,*«
SA TfiTtec
'îr^lteVKIMXAEÇ'ScÎMÿKAS^oîrii. iLdSL CM.

w occupied 
:ely, and any 
socuted.

A. LIKELY.

' OT1CE that any man without previous 
1 experience, can be an efficient round 

scaler if he possesses an automatic 
;:!1 and Log Rule, which gives the cou
nts of all logs -from four to forty inches in 

,iiu.metcr. All operators selling logs or pulp 
wood should possess one. Sent to any ad
dress on receJpt of two dollars and fifty 
cents. H. B. Hetherington, Geneftl Agent, 
Codys, N. B. 2-18-8i-snB

Harry—“Ail right, I’ll come this evening; 
father along.”

ur father! What for,shall bring my 
Harriet—“Bring yo 

* tv mercy’s soke?’’
Harry—“To entertain your father and keep 

him away from us.”
Harriet—“Oh.”

Tolstoi.—Vance Thompson in Success.
he

I BUSHJATlfjtE
^Ve wqiiAm farmeero t 
mhnrdiestend heah*st Q 
insistence*! cellgflUsH 
droWit proo> 
streAth of s 
protiBMHiker.

Dsrclfc Huttiff London
Oat Dept*

We Will Buy(j
r,

Became a Large Business.
The masting business was a very important one in the early days of New 

Brunswick. Vessels were built expressly for the trade, and, being of large size, 
and usually sailing under protection of a man-of-war, soon became the favorite pas
senger ships.

The development of the masting industry proceeded very rapidly after the 
arrival of the Loyalists, but even before that date it had attained considerable pro
portions. Sir Richard Hughes wrote to Lord Germaine on the 30th April, 1781, 
that upwards of 200 sticks for masts, yards and bowsprits had been cut, squared1 amd 
approved by the King’s purveyor at the River St. John in the course of the last 
fall and winter, and that one of 'the navy transports was then at Fort Howe load
ing a cargo of masts.

The year the Loyalists arrived, Captain John Munro, in reporting to General 
Haldimand the state of settlement of the country, said:—

"On the River St. John are 
I saw at Fort Howe about six thousand pounds wer-th. 
when I left that place. I suppose there were masts sufficient there to load fen 
ships.”

rFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb 14—Ard, strs Michigan, Liver
pool; Canopic, Mediterranean ports; sch 
Dorothy B Barrett, Newport News (towed 
from Chatham). . ,

Below—«Schs Frank Barnet, Brunswick; 
Nathaniel T Palmer, Norfolk; Katherine D 
Perry, do. _

iSld—Str Saxonia, Liverpool ; sch Mary F 
Barrett, Newport News.

Malaga, Feb 14—Ard, str Moltke (Ger), 
Sauermann, New York via Funchal, etc. (on 
Oriental cruise). , ,

New York, Feb 14—Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
from Bremen, Southampton and Cherbourg 
for New York, was in communication by 
wireless telegraph with the station at Sias- 
contsefct (Mass) at 3 p in, when the vessel was 
sixty miles east of Nantucket Lightship. Str 
Finland, from Antwerp for New York, was 
in communication by wireless telegraph with 
the station at Siasconsett (Mass) at 2.30 p 
m, vfhen the vessel was 70 miles east of 
Nantucket Lightship. .

Newport News, Fob 14—Ard, str Glencoe, 
Portland, and sailed for Sapelo.

Port of Spain, Feb 12-Ard, str Prinzessm 
Victoria Ludse, New York via St Thomas, 
etc. (on cruise). , ,

Philadelphia, Feb 14—Ard, strs Manchester 
Corporation, Manchester via St John; David, 
St John.

Rotterdam, Feb 11—Ard,
New York via Boulogne.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 14—Sid, schs Ellen M 
Colder, from Port Liberty for Portland; 
Vinita, from New York for Yarmouth.

Passed—Sch Henry W Cramp, Norfolk for 
Boston. „„ ,

Portland, Feb 14—Sid, strs Waccamaw, and 
North Star, New York; sch L R French, 
Vinal Haven. ,

Sch Orleans, from Rockport for Newcastle 
(Del) started, but returned.

Boston, Feb 15—Ard schrs Frank Barnet, 
from Brunswick ; Nathaniel T Palmer, from 
Norfolk; Katherine D Perry, do.

Cld—Schr Edwin R Hunt, for Nerwpopt
N’sîd—Se.hr Thcolime, lor Fernandina (and 
anchored in roads.)

Schooner Ellen M Colder, Port Liberty for 
Portland, did not sail yesterday as reported. 
In port—Schrs Clayola. Gutteniburg for St 
John; Rewa, Pont Johnson for do; Grerta,
New London tor 4o; William L Elkins, Port
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A 50c. Bottle of Liquoeone
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We want you to know about Liquo- 
tone, and the product itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to let 
us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottl 
to try. Let it prove that it does what 
medicine cannot do. See what a tonic 
it is. Learn that it does kill germs. 
Then you will use it always, as wo do, 
and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a^bottle and 
give it to you if there w 
of results. You want thefe ç 
you want to be well and to 
And you can't do that—no 
without Liquozone.

McDONALD-NIDDRIE—On Tuesday, Feb
ruary 7th, at Kincardine, by the Rev. G. 
Pringle, Alexander McDonald, of Kintore, 
to Helen Niddrie, of Kincardine.

ROGBRS-BARTON—At St. John the Bap
tist church, Broaxi street, on Feb. M, by 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, Bartholomew 
Rogers, pilot, to Lillian Barton, of No. 9 
Thorp Road, Great Crosley (Eng.)

_Ks that begin with fever—all Inflam. 
BÎ1 catarrh—all contagious dlstaaei,—aU

Impllsbing what no drugs can do.

■ All di$ 
mationf
tbo

Li SOc. Bottle Free.His
ire If you need Liquozone, and havfl 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you wi
der no obligation! whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and ?L

the finest masts and spars that I have ever seen.
Two ships were loading

(B kill 
ig the 
germs 

alien in- 
Winows that 
ess ia any
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y doubt

CALLANDER—In this city, on Feb. 13, 
Edna B. W.. wife of Robert S. Callander, 
leaving her husband to mourn her lees.

CURRIE—At the General Public Hospital, 
on Feb. 18. of enlargement of the heart, 
Robert J. Currie, in the 44th year of his 
age, leaving a wife and four children to 
mourn their sad loss.

PURDY—In this city, Feb. 12, Jesse Purdy, 
leaving a wife and four daughters to mourn 
their loss.

DUFFBLL—Died, Feb. 13, at the residence 
of George W. L. Sharp, 91 Bridge street, 
Sarah E., relict of William Duftell.

CRAWFORD—In this city, on Sunday 
evening at 11 o’clock, Helen M. Crawford, 
aged 10 years and 8 months.

IRWIN—In this city, on the 14th inet-, 
James H. Irwin, in the 73rd year of his age, 
leaving a wife, seven daughters and two 
sons.

HASTINGS—At Hampstead,Queens county, 
on Feb. 14, Edward Hastings, aged SI years, 
leaving a wife and five sons to mourn their
l0MILLER—At McKeesport (Pa.) on the 
Kth Inst, James O. Miller, formerly of St. 
John, leaving two sons and one daughter.

BARKER—In this city, Feb. 16. G. T. 
Barker, aged 86 years, leaving a widow, four 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

PHASER—In tills city, Thursday morning, 
nt 1.30, Minnie C., beloved wife of Eben 
E. Fraser, . _ j.,j-------------- a |

fs;The masts, spans, bowsprits and other timber, having been prepared in the
Trees growing near is almost hwoods by the ■Workmen, were hauled to the waiter by oxen, 

thé stream were “bowsed out”—that is, hauled with block and tackle to the river’s 
bank. In the month of March it was customary for the King’s purveyor to 
certify the number and sizes of the sticks that had 'been brought to the stream, 
“trimmed four-square and fit for rafting,” and on receipt of the purveyor’s certifi
cate the contractor was at liberty to draw one-half of the money due on 'the ful
filment of his contract, from the naval storekeeper ait Halifax. The masts were 
rafted and floated—or towed by sloops—to Fort Howe.^where they were stored for 
shipment in the mast pond.

The mast pond was a little cove to the west of Portland Point, just east of

ly can-
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We Paid $10£|0C0 mown germ diseases, 

e can do for these 
help Nature overcome 

Rd such results are lndl- 
ertain. Liquozone attacks 

r wherever they are. And 
germs which cause a disease 

are AaRroyed, the disease must end, 
anÿjwever. That is inevitable.

ITnv Fever—Tnfuenea 
llldnev Diseases 
La Grippe 
Loucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neumlri-x 
Many Heart Troubles 
Files—Pneumonia 
V'curisy—Quiusy 
Rheumatism 
Ecrofu ' &—Synhllis 
bttln Diseases 
Stomach Troub’es 
Throat Trou ties 
tubeicuti*!»

These are th 
11 that metiii 
oubles is 
le germs, 
ict and 
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hen tl

str Rotterdam, to Liquo 
testing th 
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For the American rig 
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product for two years, t 
elans and hospitals, after proving, id 
thousands of different cases, thal 
Liquozone destroys the cause ot anj^ 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing in the world to you.

We did this aft
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and m^il it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is...
I have never 

will supply

•Mon DiereviUe states that in 1700 the man of war Avenant, of 44 guns, shipped at St 
Tohn some very fine masts for the French navy, which had been manufactured by 14 
carpenters and mast makers. These were safely delivered i'A France after a prosperous 
voyage of 33 days.

••Among the James White papers is the following:

tried Liquozone, but if you 
me a 50c. bottle free I will take itAbscess- 

Bronchitis 
Blood Polron 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowol Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery- Dl a rrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

Anaemia
“Aupahag, 2€th June, 1780. 

“Received from James White, Esq., agent to Indians, River St. John, the goods 
Governor for the purpose of protecting the Contractor, his people ....................... .. ,••■•••••sent them by the

and(S?gnSl><rFraacia Xavier, Ntetiola Nepton, Francis Joseph. Andrew Fransway, Joseph 
Pemahawitt, Pierre Meducrtsick.

...John Wentworth was the last Royal Governor of New Hampshire. He was a class
mate and friend of John Adams, at Harvard He was an active Loyalist, and at the 
Sote S? the Revolution, came to Nova Scotia He was made a baronet and for six- 
teeu years filled the position of Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia. He died at Hal 
llax La MOO in toe 8tto year Ot We ege. ------------------------------- --------- ------------- ——
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CARLETON MAN KILLED ON HIS j 
13TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

--T-«— u— 1';
;■ .. ;

SI2Buys this $20 Outfit v

ni®mi■$1 W*
11Ernest Jansson Fearfully Injured by Locomotive While 

Shovelling Snow oh the N. B. Southern Railway Near 
Sea View Park—Died in the Hospital 

Wednesday Night.

it■ *mm ora
SendsThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ever 30 years, /has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision singe its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-a^fegood’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endyger the health of 

d Children—Experience against Experiment.

it *
»BIBtovery steep. About 4 o’clock the work train 

with Engineer McDonald in the locomo
tive, approached the snow cutting. It is 
asserted^ that there is no bend where Mr. 
Jansson was at work, but at all events, 
he did not step off the track until the 
train, Whitih was running at ordinary 
speed, was close at hand. He attempted 
to climb the snow bank, but fell back, 
directly in line of the engine.

Another man who was shoveling had an 
escape of unpleasant narrowness. As for 
Mr. Jansson, the wheels passed over one 
arm, and for about twenty feet he was 
partly dragged along the rail.

The train was stopped as soon as po^ 
sible, Mr. Jansson was placed in the caiy 
and at top speed (he was brought to Varle- 
ton. He was borne into the railway sta
tion room, and Dr. Wheeler was sum
moned. Subsequently a conveyance was 
secured and in it the dying man was taken 
to the hospital.

The news of the accident was carried by 
George Kingston to Mrs. Jansson, whose 
home is in St. John street, opposite the 
skating rink. She at once left for the 
hospital, while her three children—Hilda, 
Mamie and Mary—were placed in care of 

neighbor. The little girls were not in
formed fully as to the extent of the in
juries suffered toy their father. They ex
pected him back with their mother, and 
were playing with the neighbors’ cnil- 
dren last evening. They romped and 
shouted. “Papa” had only received a cut 
on the head. They were sorry, of course, 
but after their own fashion would make it 
well wthen he returned.

iCoroner Berryman was unable to say if 
an inquest would be held.

Deceased, who belonged to the I. O. F., 
was, prior to his connection with the rail
road, a sailorv He originally came from 
Norway. Quiet and industrious, 'he was 
regarded with general esteem.

Ernest Jansson, of the west side,* was 
13 years married Wednesday, 
anniversary was the closing day of his life.

In the forenoon he and his wife recalled 
the fact thait they had just been wedded 
for thirteen years, but neither gave 
thought to the grim reputation borne by 
that number.

A few hours later he was helpless be
neath the wheels of a locomotive on the 
New Brunswick Southern railway,
Sea Side Park. A few minutes £bef 
o’clock Wednesday night he djM*

From the first, no one acquainted with 
the nature of his injuries, bqpeVed recovery 
possible. His skull had been crushed, his 
features were pitifully lacerated, his right 

had been all but severed, and a leg

Yourand the
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What is CA ORIA a

Castoria is a harmless substitmre for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Snaps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opiflui, MojKliine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age islts gu^mtee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishnefcs. Ijycures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic, It relieves TeeAingJrroublcs, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It alinnates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, «Æig healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacemfthe Mother’s Friend.
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arm
had been badly bruised. Yet, for hours 
after the accident he was conscious. He 
spoke and his words were rational. -re 
conversed with those who lifted him from 
the blood-stained snow, and more than 

asked, with all the feeble eagerness 
of his failing strength, if he was going to

HICASTORIA alwaysi: GENUINE
Bears the Signature of GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
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| Our SI Offer,!
to be equal in every respect. and superior in 'im» î2i,l)2S"«r,r«tVuaiitv i 
machines sold.for »17 without records, also » „‘lirf !
Diamond Steel Needles, and six brand new SevenJEch 50c. Iwecor 
$20 value.fjor only $12 on easy payments or $10 cash 

' ■—————I The new CrowE
Description | 5^

operate it. It 1
ning, and will play any make or size of disc reo 
polished oak cabinet, fitted with Breal talking macl 
motor) with worm gearing, conetmcted on the sain 
in the highest priced machines, otev on a little smaie 
combination brake and speed rejflator. By the u* 
and control the speed of theniachiBby one small lev* 
as always t.o be in order. It has tliE regular standarl 
The horn is 15 inches long, finely Bckel plated and 
inside. Its unusual length, improve shape and extr 
diameter, rounds out the tones beaiBfully, so that 
horn thev are loud, full, clear, mw*, veiy aistr.
All the metal parts are nicely gildeteand the vdl 
making an instrument, superior in ap^c 
machine ever sold for less than $20, in 
guarantee it for five years.

cordsedie.
He was conveyed to the General Public 

Hospital, but little beyond easing as much 
as possible his dying hours could be done. 
He became steadily weaker, gradually sank 
into unconsciousness, and, with his hand 
in the clasp of the woman who, for just 
thirteen years, had been his wife, passed 
into the valley of the shadow.

Mr. Jansson was a section man on the 
N. B. Southern, and had occupied that 
position for about five years. Since early 
in the week a work train consisting of a 
locomotive and car fitted for sleeping and 
eating accommodation has been clearing 
the line of snow in the neighborhood of 
Duck Cove and the park.

Wednesday afternoon Mr. Jansson was 
shoveling on the track close to one of D. 
R. Jack’s cottages. The banks of snow 
on each side of the railway are high and
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ideal songs, repeat such witty jokes that y 

KU will be comifWied tojpBgn and forget that you were ever worried. We rea 
'x* cannot say to” mmpFin praise of this new talking and singing machine, 
he i3 the latest prqdjBl of the Talking Machine Art, embracing every impro 
in ment Ther^Tnot a machine in Canada that can approach it at ar.y'tch

TMI »CHTaUII COMMWy. TT MUWWâV tTSKT. HKW TOWK CrTV.

1*
HAVE YOUR

Employers Liability, Elevator Liability. Fidelity Guarantee Bonds, Accident 
and Sickness Policies, with the

EmploytfS’ Liability Association Corporation. - Capital, $5,000,000
LOCKHART k RITCHIE, General Agents.

> » St. John, N. B.

S9=S

near the

I Testimonials |is

records, a ?ar Sirs t— Wabhago. Ont., crd Dec.. 1P04
Your Crown Dlre Machine to hand. I must say that It has nil the qualities 

that you claim for It. Fqual to any #20 vwrhine. Since receiving it, I have given 
it a thorough trial, and am perfectly satisfied with the results, ami all wl.o have 
heard it are of the some opinion. I remain yours ttuly. THOMAS CARItICK.
P.S.—You can use this letter as a recommendation. T.C.

The more we buy 
cheaper we bux<#6d 
the cheaper 
sell. Wei

output of one of the largest factories in the world in thWbarlicular machine

1 Why we Can Make 
I Such a Liberal OfFerAgents Wanted Dear Sirs Stislixg. Alta., Jan. 2nd 190.Û

I received my Crown Outfit, and am very much pleased with it. 1 think if 
is one fof the best, and loudest, and clearest Talking Machines I have ever heard 
My family are all charmed with it. SAMUEL FAWCETT.

refer now to those whom we now have and 
to those who preceded them. They possess 
the proper qualifications—their work is well 
done, punctually and cheerfully. They have 
been of much assistance to the medical pro
fession and of great service to the poor and 
suffering. They have gained the confidence, 
regard and respect of all the sick of whom 
I have had any knowledge and this 4s due 
to their good work, tact and sympathy. I 
consider that the objects of the order are 
being well attained at the pressât time.

With best wishes,
I am, yours sincerly, 

MURRAY MacLAREN.

NURSES OF VICTORIAN. 
ORDER DID GOOD WORK

When we 
rds by the Dear Sirs:— Snakb River, Ont., Jan. 6th. IP

I atn more than pleased with my Crown Outfit. It Is a grand piece of mu 
for the money and wo are all delighted with it. It makes great Amusement 
the toys. JOSEPH EDWARDS
Dear fKirs

i received the Crown Outfit :
Enclosed find money order for #15 fo

message yeiterday announcing his father’s 
dea'tih, and this morning he wil^ 
drive to Hampstead.I OBITUARY I start to

Plum Coui.fr, Man. . Jan. 5th. 1! 
days ago. and am well plowed with . 
1er Crown Machine and 18 records.

RUDOLF HECKLING.
ranoth

John F. Petty.
Harvey Station, Feb. 15—John F. Petty, 

of Acton, died art his home there yester
day afternoon after an illness of about 

month from grip and rheumatism. He 
was about sixty yeans of age, was well 
known throughout the parish and -highly 
respected by atll classes. He was a justice 
of -the peace, tax collector, commissioner 
of highways and road supervisor for has 
section of die parish and always proved 
himself a trustworthy and efficient officer. 
He leaves a widow, who was formerly Miss 
Emma Gorham, of this place, and an 
adopted son. The body will be interred dn 
it he Roman Catholic cemetery at Cork 
tomorrow.

If there is any further information
A Last Word I likfiv.î'VL'JïlEgiv e it. If not fill out tho coupon 

mail it to ur. Don’t delay. We h„ 
eceiving so many orders lately that the factory has had hard work t. 

keep up with the demand, so if you wish yours to be filled promptly, send in 
the coupon at çnce and we will guarantee a picked and well tested instrument. 
Understand you run no risk. If the outfit does not eomejully up to your ox- 
pectntim* you can return it to us, and toe will refund your dollar. If you 
wish to take advantage of the cash price, send $1 just the same and we will 
ship the outfit C.O.D. to j'our nearest express office. Then when thoroughly 
tested and found perfectly satisfactory, you can pay the express agent the 
balance, $9, and express charges. Address, ■

Mrs. Eleanor Wilson.
•After a short illness Mrs. Eleanor Wil

son, widow of John Wilson, died on Feb. 
5 at the residence of her son-in-law, An
drew M. Pratt, Cambridgeport (Mass.) 
'lib* deceased was seventy-eight years of age 
and was formerly a resident of this city. 
She whs widely known and highly esteem- 

—— od l>y a large- circle of friends not only 
m this city, but also in Cambridgeport. 
Interment took place at Watertown. She 
fc survived by a daughter, two grandsons 
and two greatgrand children.

During her residence in St. John she 
a member of the Waterloo street Free Bap
tist church and in her twenty years of 
■residing in Cambridge still kept up her 
connection with the church. Her sweet 
and Christian disposition endeared her to 
'all those who knew her and tihe beautiful 
floral offerings sent at the time of her 
funeral showed the* her friends 
many, 'fhe funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. G. E. Durgan of the Grace M. 
E. church.

\
Were [Praised/in Report at Annual 

Meeting Held Thursday (Sgd.) _ k
A visit was made In the summer by the 

lady superintendent, Miss Margaret Allan, 
.Mies -Macleod's successor, who made exam
ination of the work and expressed satisfac
tion with the work being performed.

Respectfully submitted.
<H. D. McLEOD, 
Secretary-treasurer.

The report was received and discussed, 
and there was ^ talk over the work ac
complished. It -was considered that the 
work had been Very successful, and it was 
hoped the year iow starting would see an 
extension to even greater good.

The following xVere elected the board of 
directors: Mrs. peo. F. Smith, Mrs. Robt. 
Thomson, Mrs. Î). McLellan, Mrs. W. H. 
Tuck/ Mis. James Dever, Sirs. J. V. Ellis, 
Hon. J. G. Forbés, J. G. Taylor, Hon. It. 
J. Ritdiie, Aid. T. H. Bullock, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, H. D. McLeod. Officers will be 
elected at a meeting in a few days.

one

lf H. P. McLeod Told of What Had 
Been Accomplished and Re
gretted That Private Subscrip
tions Had Fallen Off—Directors 
Elected.

'

JOHNSTON & CO.
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Machine Deale

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
was

The annual meeting of the subscribers to 
/the Victorian Order of Nurses was held at 
4.30 o’clock Thursday afternoon in the 
Church of England Institute room, Ger
main street. Hon. J. G. Forbes presided, 
and interested workers attended the meet-

Hebrews never wrote bistory.” President 
Schurraan might very well take his place 
alongside the late Ignatius Donelly, who 
held that there never was such a person as 
Shakespeare, or if there was “that he did 
not write the books generally attributed to 
him.” Has President Schuvman never heard 
of Josephus who wrote a 'history of certain 
occurrences about tihe time of the destruc
tion of Jerusalem? He was a Hebrew, 
was he not?

Norton Dale, Feb. 11, 1905.

S. T. Barker.
,S. T. Barker, one of the oldest men in 

the city, died Thursday at the residence of 
his son, W. E. Barker, 88 City road. He 

aged eighty-six years, and is survived 
by his wife, tour sons and two daught?is. 
A service will be held at the house at 8.30 
Friday evening, and on Saturday morning 
tihe body will be taken on the Halifax ex
press to Hampton for burial. The sons arc 
It. V., George, the fireman ; S. H., of Loch 
Lomond; and W. Ernest, at whose house 
he died. Mrs. Geo. A. Hatfield, of Am
herst. and Mrs. A. Belyea, of Wickham, 
arc the daughters.

Mr. Barker for years was in the shoe 
business, and earned the respect of all who 
know him.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Use The Reliable

Kendri »■

(The opinion of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of Thé Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

I mg.wereI
The Year’s Work.

The report of H. D. McLeod, secretary- 
treasurer, was submitted, as follows:—

ACUTE INDIGESTION.I WILLIAM BOYLE.

Lin eA Trouble That Causes Untold Suffering 
to Thousands Throughout Canada.* New Brunswick Up to Date.To the subscribers of (the St. John Branch of 

the Victorian Order of Nurses:
In presenting the sixth annual report of 

the St. John branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, t&e board of management has 
much pleasure in reporting that the work 
has been earned on very successfully and 
harmoniously during the year.

The nurses, Miss M. A. Miller and Miss A. 
M. Pitts, who had been in the service for 
four years, terminated their engagement 
during the year, and tho board dusives to 
put on record the faithful and satisfactory 
manner in which they performed their du
ties.

Misa A. A. G. Touch, of Chicago, and Miss 
Martha Kirkpatrick, of Nova Scotia, succeed
ed tho Misses Miller and Pitts, and the board 
expresses its satisfaction with the way their 
duties are being performed.

During tho year the commissioners of tlio 
General Public Hospital assigned for the use 
of tho nurses two rooms/in the new part of 
the hospital, recently erected, instead of tho 
0110 room jointly occupied by the 
prior to that time. These rooms have at 
some expense been neatly furnished and are 
comfortable apartments . A

The work performed by the nurses may' IN 
classed as fololws: , „ 1
Total number of patients visited.........
Medical.........................
Surgical...................
Gynecological .. ..
Obstetrical...............
Chronic.......................
Operations....................
Paying patients...............
Non-ipaying patients.. .. . ........................• 0?X
Total number of visits during year.
Amount collected in fees...............$3b8.4<>

Results of oases attended :
Recovered....................................................................
Di ed............................................................................... q
Transferred to hospital........................................ 0
Removed from books for other causes..

Monthly Record o£ Work Performed.

NO. Tot’l No. Tot'l No. Fees
of visits Col-

looted 
$12.50 
21.25 
2S.2Ô 
2S.85 
14.56 
17.20 
21.60
24.55 
17.95
27.55 
25.90 
28.30

James H. Irwin.
Jtiimjei H. Irwin, olxe of the oldest and 

beet known residents <xf Paradise Row, 
died at his home Tuesday after a tedious 
illuae. He was aged seventy-throe yearn. 
Deceased, who was a native of St. John, 
had been for many years an employe of 
the ootton miff. He was universally look
ed w|> *0 and respected. He is survived 
by hk wife, seven daughters and two sons. 
About nine mouths ago he was obliged to 
retire from active life and ever since lie 
had suffered from stomach trouble. His 
sons are Samuel, of J. A. Kelly's factory, 
and William, who is employed by Haley 
■Bros. Two of his daughters are JM re. John 
Gray, Fairville, and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, 
City Road, Oüiei' daughters live home. 
The funeral will take place from 188 Para
dise Eotv Thursday afternoon at 2.30.

To tho Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Tho post office record with regard 

to St. George must make mighty interesting 
reading for outsiders, especially intending 
immigrants, Wc of this quarter arc not cn-

PRESIDENT SCHURMAN
AND THE BIBLE

“I suffered so much with acute indiges
tion that I frequently would walk the floor 
through the Jong nights,” said Mrs. Tlios. 
Vincent, residing at 98 St. Peter street, 
Quebec. “I had been afflicted w'ith the 
trouble,” she continued, “for upwards of 
twenty years, but it was only during the 
past year that it assumed an acute form. 
There were times when I was almost dis
tracted ; everyth'!* 
me and the pajl 
stomach were dm 
the attacks wenjH 
would grow dizMj 
ly, and eoineti*s 
voie attacks oflru
I lllllTWMl

sti^lence fro-m 
^lien I did 1 
lauded dyspe*a cui^ 
iw) good. InBict I g 
ted me until fly nepti

ilwaysiÿNîE 
^ayyydsfactor *
SeléTifee-easing

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—In. your ' issue of Feb. 8 we have 

President Scihumiau's animadversions on the 
“good book.” If Schurman is correctly re
ported 1 think Cornell University is not to 
be congratulated on its choice of a presi
dent. Permit mo to briefly summarize Presi
dent Schurmun’s teaching. Tie assumes that 
“Christian Science,” so called, and “faith

tirely such objects of sympathy, but wc 
fairly claim to bo also distinguished by the 
special consideration of the postal authori
ties. During this year of grace our mail has 
come to us in fits and starts and for the 
last three or four weeks we get it (some
times) when wo go after it ourselves to 
Bath, the mall man having thrown up nis 
iob in disgust and the authorities apparently 
caring nothing about it. for although the 
matter bean reported, they have done

UtThis° sort of administration might suit a j-----------
induing camp or a survey party but is a 
scandal in a large community like taw.

Y WTLM/UM DOLLARD, j Tjtp Told flf Tfi-dâV
JoUnvUle, Carlctan Co.. Feb. 1:1, to. | t UL DdU VUIU UI XUUaj

May Be Pneumonia 
To-morrow.

■
M. H. Fitzpatrick.

Halifax, Feb. 16—A cablegram received 
from England announces the death of M. 
IT. Fi tapa trick, ex-xM. P. P., who went over 
to float the bonds of the proposed Nova 
Scotia Eastern railway. He sat in the 
Nova Scotia house of assembly from 1697 
to 1901 as Conservative member for Pic- 
tou. life was interested in the building of 
the (Midland and C. P. railways. Death 

causëd by typhoid fever. He was a 
very prominent worker in temperance and 
Y. 04. C. A. circles.

We find KENDRICK’S LIN I MEN 
gives satisfaction, md the sales a 
constantly increasing.I ate disagreed with 

in the region of the 
>st unbearable. When 
t their worst my head 
nd would throb' violent- 
|l would experience se- 
feea. As time went on

G. R. VANDERBBCK.
Miillerton, N. B.

cure,” by which one man can exert great 
powers over the minds and bodies of others 
have iwfcie to stay. “That the Christ of 
twentieth contuiT must be admitted to be 
difüjlnt from tho Christ of the preceding 
nJFeeu centuries!” He tells us that “the 
jflts of the Bible are not history;” “that 
Ihfci e is no liisiury in. the Bible because the 
Hebrews never wrote history!” lie further 
tells us that the students of the seats of 

’ learning began by doubting tho facts set 
€ down in the Bible and from thence proceeded 

to doubt religion itself! A very natural pro- 
cefe filing. Although President Schurman
doesn’t appeal* to look upon it in that way.
And now, a few words by-way of criticism.
What, I ask, is meant by the word “his
tory9” Hisrory is a written narrative of 
past events. The historian may also com
mit to writing events of which lie has per
sonal knowledge. The first five . books of 
the Old Testament were written by Moses, 
and contain the history of the world from 
the creation until -the entrance of the Israel
ites into the land of Canaan under the lead- 
ership of Joshua. Deuteronomy 31 :-l, 25, 26.
Our ,Lora tells the Jews to search the scrip
tures (of the Old Testament.) He also tens 
them that Moses wrote of Him. Mark 10a.,
4, 5, C; chapter 12: 33, 26: aSso John 6th,
30: 45 , 46, 47. President Se-hurman used the 
words' "the fundamental principles of reli
gion" and the "Whole principles, of religion, „
Snd told his hearers that materialism had etc., go tihrougn. A
seized hold of students and made doubters jn yle district in which your corrc- g . 
of them. And then he compares the miracles ^ , lbvo or three old men
performed by our Saviour to those alleged sporraenc resraes -t«o or ... i f _
to be performed .by Christian Scientists and with t-heir teams have been obliged tor _________
faith healers! There are quite a number o. yC;lrg ;[0 keep open a very bad piece oi TUflfleflR
relieious systems in the w'Otid—Jewish, Budd- . , 1 from the ma- M ”,hist, Mohammedan, Hindooiam and Chris- roa<l W1-h very hta e U P families SUFC ClWt for%«OUghS, Cjflfis ‘ind
tiauity. Now let me ask, What would be jonty of the raitepayers v.-ho ha\e lumii W T 6 .
thought of a few who would /enounce the }[y. in th^ district but are themselves a]| thrflt and l*ng trOlfll^S. MlSS
Old Testiunent? He would no doubt be con- o r
sidered a renegade. Or what would be in -the lumber woods. Berth# E. QFaig, JffmOIlt, Ojlt.,
thought—by his fellows—of a Mohammedan These men who are ax a liable at t , e ï u t #
who should denounce the Koran? And whet i-oa(JlnasteI.>ls call arc trying to make a dol- S3yS - V ™W IOf OVCf tWO
president of a university, who renounces and lar just -the same as these who are away, nKMlth^fiiad 3^6fy bad COld, and

adeSreTAnd. Mî although I tdR several remedies,
:r ï'.ÎÜ i of it. I. this it seemedyTf I was getting worse

several times when he evidently means fal- fa,jr condition of 'things? Surely not. instead Or better. While lOOtinQ 
laeies ’’ If a common person should use nf Kcw Bruns- r auujxAiigOut. Wfek thcT^dTnre barder do keep open Over tl/ Burdock Blood Bitters

------------------ -- —----------------- -- , President Schurman uses the words ;;the in wjnter lt,han ,they are to repair an sum- Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s
edTwith°Mls1màd”bytVùulURTv1earey Theïe who^prinfiplM1''ofrengiom"1 but he doesn’t mCT. In llhe summer every ratepeyerpajB Jv[orway Pjne Syrup, and decided

"Lui? more IhST ol5ee?nS?ntownbUpi^nouth "artLr'boüTü^ did aVxlw Testa- repair' Vi.y'should he go tO give it a trial. When I had USed

r .because he » . about half a bottle, I found it WHS
Sie Memorial and Unt versa list, churches are t0 cut and curve, to add to or take away fcw mi.|es away in the lumber wood.-.. a • onnrl en kpnf nn until 1
In the same form as cast at the works of fron, the word of God; see Revelations _T8. Hoping «ton to see a change dn the keep- doing me gOOd, SO kept OH Until I

the old hero. , : ^rd tIi““,V'ihat Moses ra the author of lug of winter roads, ami thanking you for had taken tWO bottles. It ÎS the best

"Does your janitor attempt to show his a!1f'* ’“;l^ ^r W* >» >w ^Weeper, I am, CUre for 3 Cold I CVCF heard Of.” ‘

"«SS^Lwered Mr; Flatts. "He didn’t « «1 J " ‘ RATEPAYER. . Price 25 cents per Bottle,

have ,o show hie an.hori.y I ™ in by largely .historical7 Ac- v Kmto yivloria Co, X. B, ! THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED,
giving lum to understand that 1 iuid re b wording to President Schurman they must - 11 . i TORONTO ONT
nlzed it without any argument, —XN ashing- |ee# by ÇK’hUles as "the heb. 14, 100», . ................ .................... f — iVltUPUU, ------------
tTO 6W« -- ---------—--------- ------- "1 4

ab-rflout cither Üpm 
d fl the w

mun xi
;hfcnurses

inchI tdt
t "tlieyflnd i

othi (atJ. O. Miller. John Leary, Formerly of St. John
John Leary, one of the pioneers of Se

attle, died there on October 8 last. Mr. 
Leary was born in this city in 1836, so that 
lie iWyis in the 68th year oif his age. He en
gaged in the lumber trade and general 
.merchandizing till about 1860. After 
experience in Houlton as a lumber mer
chant he went west to Seattle, which was 
then only a struggling town of scarcely 
1,000 inhabitants. In 1871 he was admit
ted to tihe ibar, and the firm df McNaught 
& Lear il was .formed. In 1882 he retired 
from active practice. He was a leader in 
many movements for the good and great- 

of the .town. He was interested in 
coal mining, in the installation of the 
water supply, the gas company, railroad 
and steamship companies, lumber enter
prises, and in fact everything that tended 
to the growth and development of the 
city.

(Mr. Leary is survived by his wife, and 
sister, an aged lady, now living in 

Philadelphia. He had no children. Mr. 
Leary was first married to Miss Mary 
(Blanchard, of Woodstock. His second 
wife was a daughter of ex-Govornor lerry, 
of Washington. His fortune is estimated 
at from $1,000,000 to *2,000,000.

An Unjust Burden. iie t
A telegram received in the city Wednes

day announced the death of James O. Mil
ler at -McKeesport (Pa.), and the news 
w|H be read with regret by friends of tor- 

years in St. John. Mr. Miller for

flused 
uenefit, 
elp me. 

r bôxes of

inJrrPills. He
35 them himsf the greates
is and as-:ure(Bne ,flfct they wosflf 

f> After I ha* tajfe™ three or 
11 the pills Are #as eom^hiprovement, 

and I contnejUto take Jft pills regularly 
for about tnKsinontlis^^id at the end of 
tihat time I found m*lf cured. I could 

116 eat a hearty meal cat it with relish; 
15 i slept scgiidly aflnight, my weight in

creased, add majKnstitution generally was 
built upTtMEink Hr. Williams’ lhnk 
Fills will tSe any case of dyspepsia, n 
they are given a fair trial such a-s I ga\e 
them.”

Hr. Willianns’ Pink Pills cure cases like 
Airs. Vincent’s simply because they fill 
the veins with that rich, red blood that 
enables every organ of the body to do its 
work properly. That is the reason why 
the pills cure all blood and nerve troubles 
such as anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
heart trouble, skin diseases St. Vitus 
dance, paralysis and the special ailments ol 
growing girls and women of middle age. 
When you ask for Hr. Williams Pink 
Pills see that you get the genuine with the 

Williams’ ’Pink Pills tor

62 To tile Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I wish to call the attention of the | 

readers of The Telegraph in general, and j 
AI. 1». P.’s in particular, to the fact that i 

of keeping the '
The Sore Throat or Tickling 

Cough that, to the careless, seems 
out a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop Into Bron
chitis.

Every .hour delayedgn curing a 
coldredangâroiis. *

bd’s

mer
years conducted a bakery and confec-tion- 
ery store in the Berryman building, in 
Charlotte street, but about fifteen years

business.

8!)some
the system now in vogue

in winter makes the burdenroads open 
fall very heavy on a few of the ratepay
ers while most of the able-bodied young 

dn the woody with their teams.

liishe Held outago
Later the family removed to the States, 
finally going to 
Afflkr
wc-rk while

AlcKeesp’ort. Mr. 
was interested in religious 

here, and gave a good 
deal of thought and time to 
furthering the interests of tihe Y. AI. (J. 
A., of Which organization he was a life 
member.

He is survived iby two sous and one 
daughter, also two sisters and his brother 
Batiiel.

men are
Although the men and teains are avtaj 

earning good money it heir families are let» 
at home and the roads must be kept open 
in order to let the mail service, preacher,

9

ners r yr.New cases 
cases, visited, made. 
....11 13 175

..12 20 362

Month 
January..
February.. ..
March...............
April................
May......................

July....................
August .... 
September.. . 
October .. .
November ............. H
December

Si lie Syrutt / y 
gins/allV the hjE-heamig1-yj19

16536S
17:’iy is a•Mi33

27 25S
194Edward Hastings.

One of the oldest residents of Queens 
cotrnty passed awav yesterday morning, 
when Edward Hastings died at his home at 
Hampstead. Four years over the four 

he had seen, and had enjoyed good 
health and a considerable measure of suc
cess. He was bom in Ireland, but was 
brought to this country when nine years 
old by his parents. They settled in Queens 
county, and there their family grew up as | 
sturdy farmers. Edward married Aliss 
Bboda Clarke about 1858, and some two 
years later the young couple removed to 
Salisbury, and there for twenty-five years 
they resided, removing back to Queens 
county and settling at Hampstead in 1885.
He is survived by his wife attd five sons. .
The eldest boy is Thomas, who is in the ; ttAï/Mÿt 
1. C. R. employe here. -Three sons—t. «I- j ppflM' 
liarn, Ernest and Guilford—are m San 
Francisco, and James is at home. There . 
tire also brother and sister of deceased, flig 
both in Qtteens county—James Hastings, j ^ 
who is eighty seven years old. arid Mrs.
McHarg, who is two years older.

g.’hosaas Hastings received a telephone

23 r.o18.. 9one
08i16
m21
1591710

3263.452,180
•Aof management regrets that the 
Ascriptions have fallen off during 
still it is hoped the citizens will 

coutifli to support an order which is en- 
teriJjrou its seventh year and which has 
d^flr much good work.
^Dur revenue

149
The boa 

private a# full name “Hr,
Pale People’’ ‘printed on the wrappe 
around every box. 'Sold by medicine de 

cvemvhere, or by mail at 50 cents a 
DOS or six boxes for $2.50, by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvrlle

score
the

ers
- from subscribers last year

unted to $470 as compared with $601 tue 

ind Æ:\\ca^’ 1><Kel«Ufroin patients were 6268.45, compared

a*S ara^St ‘ÆÆ rCd.y1dSr^»to|
1 sertption list, the work could not be con- 
1 the grant got trcin the city.

letter has been received 
r, , c „„ i froin^Dr.^Jltirray MacLaren, referring to the 
gilt Soap, j work performed by tile nurses oi tue order, 

which speaks for itself:
75 COburg St., St. John, 5. B„

Rill February, i9Uu. 
McLeod, Esq., fiecy.-Trees., V. O. N„ 

N. B.:

Lacs Cyenns
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salaries, etc., amounted

withIfishi tinned but tor 
The following

Si

no injury from ; 

scrubbing or 

impurities, g»

H. D.
Si. John, N. 13. :

Dot Sir.—I have much pleasure in writing 
to you of the work of the Victorian Ordtr 
of Nurfles In St. John. The selection, of 
purees, bas beeu (oriunale io^ed, I
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COUPO
JOHNSTOH & CO., f

gatfiJiiictory, it is understood that I can return the Outfit and this 
order will be cancelled.

Address

Occupation

Age.

S.J.T.2.18.Nearest Express Office
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